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(louse to Let in Westbroolr.
French Roof Ho«6e, containing

AF1RSTCI-ASS
(10)
looms, (stable connected)
Woodloid's Coiner. Horse Cars
ten

on

street.
House.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 Cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square tier week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per sqnare
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

To Let, with
O

t

A

GENTEEL Inner rent opposite tbe Park' for $25
per month. Enquire ot L. TAYLOR,
176 Commercial street.
f_

n
•

sect

To be Let,
whole

part
TI1HPurl laud Pie-.

completely appointed

Apply

GALLERY I

n M n>

WE
to
1

a

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs,
Basins, Sue ion ami Force Pumps, Buolier
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD,

SHEET

Pipe.

Cement

Material* constantly

Plumbing

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
good assortment of Plumbers

House to Let

hand.
branches promptly attended to

AT

WM. M.

MARKS,

TO

PORTLAND.
|y Every description ot Job Printing neatly
executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended
and prompt i>

Has

Law,

on

W. H,

TO

First

Mortgage

ITUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

NEW

SO. 6 SOVT/I SI.,
PORTLAND, MR.
9W Prompt at tout icr | aid to all ktmlsot Jobbing
n oar line.
apr2*2dtt

HANUFACTrREBS OF

Pablo it Suits, Lounoes, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
WA11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN !
Wo are prepared to loan money in
sums from $iOO to $40*000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth,
GEO R. DAVIS & Co.,
Ro 1 Estatej& Mortgage Brokers.
aep24tf

MtfNEY

Free street,
containing twenty-five rooms, gas, bard and
soft Water, bouse heated by turn ace. Will be rented
The
lor a moderate sum 10 a permanent tenant.
bousf* has been newly papered and whitened
throughout. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Fist ate and Mortgage Brokers.
oc6-dlw
on

and

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY |7,tOO,OCO
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
stiengtli ot the Company.
TUB HANOI.
They are issued in denominations ot $1,000; may
be either coupon or registered, at He option ot the"
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Inter et,
tree of income tax; payable on the 1st of January

Four

and 1st ot July in New York City, and have 25 years
to run io ma urity.
The popularity of these bonds ns a perfectly salb
security, bearing the highest rate of interest authorized by ihe laws of New York, payable in gold com,
free ot government tax; has kept the supply nearly
exhausted; but the receutand early future comp'etion of additional eec'ions will lor a time furnish a
liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite the
attention ol investors, in 'heconfident belief tba+ no
better security can be found on the market.

New Residence in Congress square
To Let.

PRICES PAR AND ACCRUED INTER
EMT IN CURRENCY.
Governments and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c.t may be had on app’.I
cation.

story brick residence in Lane’s
Block, containing 11 finished rooms, bathing
hot
and
cold
water, gas and Scbago w ter
room,
throughout, cemented cellar, and a perfect system
of drainage. To a permanent tenan1, the rent will
be made ri«bt, and possession given at once.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS At CO.,
three

Steam

40

Slile

&

Co.,

Hired, Bo.Ian.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,

Engices.

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and eco- omy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

Sweet

Brewster,

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Portable

plication.

BEHIND THE B >ND8 18

A

new residences por sale—western P 'ltTuF Il'V.—1The four new bouses
ust comp cted on comer o* Clark and Dantortb
Each house constiects are now offered lor sale.
tains twe.ve finished rooms, arranged lor one or two
tamilies, good cellars, gas throughout, pure hebago
These bouses are finwater up stairs and .down.
ished in a Hibstaiitlal manner, and are placed on
the market at a less price than any houses of the
Terms easy.
same style and finish >u Pori land.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
oc6eod*iw
Corner* Congress and Brown Sts.

oc8dlw

|

Bankers, So. 25 Nassau-st
no2ld«&wly

Iloney Cannot Buy It,

Address

For Sight is Priceless l

J C. KOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,

julldiim

BULBS, BULBS!
We have just imported

a

flue assortment of

DUTCH BULBS,

Hyacinths, Tulps, Crocuses,
LILIES, dcdc.
All of which

Also

a

G khI Assortment of

J. E.

HYACINTH GLASSES.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
Ilf)

Exchange

St.
-d

sep2?eod2w

Mr. it.

trank Monroef
to tlie citizens

respectfully
Po tlitiid that, he is prepaied to receive
WnULf)
for instruction in
announce

o

popilf

Vocal Calm re aad Singing.

Applications received

the
tle

and after Sept. 20thf a
Shaw, corner ol Myr-

on

r giriencof Mr. John L.
ami Cumberland streets.

BM'eieuce:

John W.

Tufls,

Has not yet

But

the

nice

C.

House 1

A

L. ]

DOWNS,

G.

Merchant

Oct Idlm

Physicians

DR.

and

Surgeon?,

CURES or relieves Rheum attain, Neuralgia, *ciaiic»«
Nervou*

Clough, local
weakness, impaired circulation,
■orpiti liver, Bronchial Affections.
bivprpHia nervous headache,"

we^kuos and lameuf»H of wide
or i»Hck. pleurisy,
palsy,asthma,

_lumbago, paralvzed muscles.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many oi tlie best. Pbysicaos in
Bosinn and various parts of the conn ry, who have
given certificates of iheir value an<» convenience,also
recommended b
Cha*. T Jackson, M. D., Stale
As-a\er ot Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific mea who have tested its
following

kinds ot
order.

derive iheir name,‘‘Diamond,’* on account ot tbeii
haidnes-an«i brilliancy
Th** SKitnriflc Principle on whitb tliev are constructed brings ihe core or centre ol the lore directly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigr.t, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as gliiumerins
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &e.
peculiar to al
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o
the best quality, of all materials used lor that pur
cannot

Orders

he

inav

auglGd3mis

Hair floods and Toilet

se[2(>

A F1BST-CLASS

Having just returned Iroui

a

Fine Stock of b»th

and Domestic

Foreign

which 1 will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gnment will be allowed
out of store if not right in every particular.
I shall be pleased to wait on my triends and the
public, ami by altemJing strictly to business and
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share

w. F. C HIS AM.
Portland, September 20tb, 1870,
sep20tt

SEALED

TBICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
BBOADCL OTHS,
-AND

Fancy Doeskins

$10.00 Reward.
white Barrow Pig, weighs about 200 lbs.
Mas a notch on left ear and slit on right- ear
Above reward will be paid on delivery to Charles J
West, mar the Pottery, Westbrook, or BURGIN’ a
JKLLERSON 152 Com me re al St.
October 3,1870
tt
a

OF'

Market Street,
Nnvouiy, opposite the New Post Office

HE copartner hip existing between Adam-* &
■
larbox is this oay disso ved
by mutual consent
Either paity will settle Dills lor or ag inst the conADAMS & TAR BOX.
Portland, July 23d, 187C.
oc3 law.it

j

I would be most happy to show them
customers, and a host ot new one-*.
Hoping by strict attention to bnsinoss

Ce.r.n*

to

merit

a

A. S.

Portland and Morrill's Corner. Tin
BETWEEN
finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving tin
Cobb’s Steam Bakery, Pearl st.

Corner of

sep lGdltno

store, Allen’s corner am ,
Excnai ge arreet, a reticule
containing ubou
ten dollars and a pair gold bowed Spectacles. Tb
finder by leavng at Abbott's store or the Pref 5
oc7»3t

FERNALl),

Special attention given

to

the

Fitting of Spectacle! i
for

ordirary

failure of

sight and also for those
nal

oi

igi

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

as

Ilypermectropla, Myopia and Astfgma
tism.

C.

jylBeodGm

H.

FA

BLEY,

INo. 4 Exchange St.J I

Bum la’* Argentine Iflnir t» ye. long and lavor
known to the public, stands pec less and uti
It is tbe best, quickest,
rivaled.
cheapest, th s
mo*' natural, durable, harm'ess and effectual Hai r
Dye in he wot Id. D colors h..ir d whiskers Bro w
or Black
and gives them a pcrlectl
natural appeal ance, and Is unattended with
any in
furious effect. Regular package, with brush am 1
GEO.
C.
$1.CO.
complete,
only
sponge
GOODWit l

ably

instantaneously,

& CO.

Sold by all druggists.

sep30eodGm

Ac.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN O. rROCTOR, No., 9.1 xrhange Street,
i. It. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

Life &

Annuity

OF

Ins.

Comp’y,

HARTFORD CONN.

R. F.

Mass. Institute of Technology.
[>ly

10

and
Road

Ojrdensburg

Rail-

Company.

MEETING of the Stockholders of the
A SPECIAL
Portland
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company
atm

will be beM at the office of the Company, corner of
Mid'^e and Plum streets, in Portland, on Friday
the 2\st of October current, at ten o’clock A. M.
«st. To deter mine in what manner th« means for
tlie further prosecution ot the work on the road,
and tor its equipment, shall be raised and to vole the
power mcessary theretor.
2d, To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order ot the Directors,
Aim E. STEVENS Clerk.
T4

Portland, October Gth, 1870.

oc7dtd

Portland and Waldf>boro Steamboat Company.

-1’14 reeling of (ho directors ot the above Co..
held Oct, 7. 1870. ir was vote t ► make a divitt,e p,oc^'holders
ten per cent, payable at
the office ot the
Ticasurer, 170 Commercial St., on
ader me I5t1i in»t
o< 8 o\v
Treas’r and

WILU4M

Annual Show and Fair!

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,’’) blown In the glass
32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P, DiNsxoiut

Ma.

LAS
and

r

Cow Found.
Sunday, one mwn colored Jersey Cow. The
h ive the same by proving property
J

owner can

N

It AILKO AD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest

payable 15th August and 15th February, in New York,

NATURAL

A V

Proprietor, *C Dcy St., New York,
Sold by all Druggists.

The owner oin
at (he Argus Office,

have tht
113 Ex-

ebange^t._ocCdlw

OOK-KEEPEF, and adjuster ol accounts,
Rrrrr
office
Joseph H. Webster, Ins Agt., 18 Midot

an2a«it r

tF"KiHM,,cc
oc3d&wlt

Ailnii.Hiuu Free.

Cow lor Sale.

“
■

and

ANr.e,[l,ra, ,nice105Hereford

■Q

Baclieldtr,

& co->

Cow lor sale bv L. A
Commercial St. (King, Tliurlov
ocl<3t

or

ONE

ccd Value of

Opportunity for

a

Physician

locate is offered in one ot the pleas
avtcht villages in ilie tate. Practice wortl:
$300 ) per year, her particulars address,
JOHN ttUN 1INGTON.
oc
Portland, Me.

WISHING

nnxtlAo

8,000,000
1,500,000

The Pickled Watch —The other day

left,
Well, when

STORE,

Exchange St.,

You can save from 20 to 40 per cent.
Call and examine goods and fearn prices, and satisfy yourselves
ot tlie truth of the above.

oc8-3t

“With that Tom looked kind o’sheepish;
and I guess he saw tire twinkle in my eye.
‘Let me look at that watch again,’ said he.
lie looked at it a little while and then hand-

RAISINS,
&c.

cu

Porb, Lard, Brer, Set.,
fob bale

FOR SALE,
Cream-Colored Mares

driving
riding purpose?,
EXCELLENT
treme'y kin,Wood travellers, and sold for
lor

°>vniT

or

I'uving

A

pply

lurtlier use lor ibe ti
to Box 1809, Portland P.

ex

by

LYNCH & CO.

oct8illw

O.

Board ior Horses
be obtained

ou

reasoaab e terms by address
N. LHUliCH & SUN,

sepCMeowOw__Naples,
H ood. Wood!

undersigned have ibis day formed
THE
ot
nership under the

a

FOR

SALE

:

WO large, good Horses, one double harnes am 1
ne G'g, v/ih be sold
A s**oo bargain to tin
purchaser. Please cab on FUAS MOUNT POUT •
Westbrook, near Allen’s Coiner.
aig

1

Lost.
rilHURSDAY afternoon, Oct. Ctli, in Portland,
J. Malacca Care with ivory handle The fiode r
w ill be rewarded by leaving it at this office.
«c8#3 t

iu

name

& TIIOMES,

and taken the Stock of
and will continue iho

N. ELSWORTH & SON

Crockery and Glass

Ware

bu«iness in all its branches, at the old stand No. ft
Market square.
Wo restiecilully solicit the patronage of our friend:

and the public generally.
Oct

K SAMUEL RAND,
WM. E. THOMES.

8, 1870.

N. ELSWORTH & SON have disposed ol tboi
entire interest in the Crockery trade to Messrs
Kami & Thornes,wbosa we
reooiume d tc
our friends.
Mr Hard has been with us thirteen years to onr en
tire satisfaction, and since ihe illu ss ot tbo j unio
partner has uiet onr customers generally.
Our locks are at the old stand.
N. ELSWORTH & SON.
oc8d!w&w3w
Oct 8th, 1870.

cheerfully

Dissolution ot

Copartnership.

fPHE copartnership lieretoiorc existing bet wee
Jl
ho undorsigne under the Arm name ot Wn.
i.tam Cornish At Son, ar 359Congress street. Foil
land. Me., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
WILLiAM CORN.SH,
.7 AM ES W. CORN IS H.
Portland, Sept 1, 1870.

■

The business hereto'ere ondueiedby the abov
Arm will be carried on at the same store. No. 3{
Cougiess s rect. by the subscriber, who w ill be bat 1
py lo wait upon all bis numerous patrons
The a
lairs of the above named Arm wilt be settled
np b f

hlm-

[Oi8-3t]

WILLIAM CORNISH.

Dye, It. D. Meal and Butter.
*
l( 1 BU- CHOICE RYE,
UVJ10a
Bb s. K. D. Meal,
25

Kegs ol Butier, to.- sale low bv
CHASE BROTHERS,
Commercial st.

ol8co’l2w__120
in want ol Plain
Fancy ,Tob
will find it
their advantage
THOSE
c:rll
the
or

to

to

Prinlin

on wm

Marks, at
Daily l>r««s Job Pnntiug office
haugo Street, Portland.

\

Ex

iiiai

Her cuter the

door I rush to

obey

Imr com-

Then X do not mind the
trouble,
neither do I think ol annoyance, for then, indeed, 1 am performing an agreeable duty, amT
when X politely inform herol the value of an
mands.

article she invariably says, “Oh my, you are
very dear, sir, but I will ask in a”—looks at
me, flushes, drops her eyes, sniilpf aud depa! ts, leaving an impression not easily erased.
1 lien I build castles ami think how
happily
would
pass.the hours with such a companion,
and nli.it iiclies could
accomplish, when roy
delightful reverie is abruptly terminated by a
demand for live cents’ worth
“memory buttons,” which brings back the unpleasant reality that 1 am only a dry goods clerk.
The St. John (N". B.) Fishermen.—Curious, too, It is tn.mark how their seafaring
habits tinge their speech. Servant men and
servant girls aie said to “ship” when
they hire
lor a month or for six months, A
fine, stout
lass will ring at your hall door and
enquire
whether you want to “ship a
girl;” and when
a young couple are
engaged, they are said to
he “shipped.” A congregation will talk of
‘shipping” a new clergyman. The master of
Ihe house, whatever liia
calling, is invariably
lhe "skipper.” Even parsons aie
“skippers” of
Hie church, and at their houses are
iuquired
lor under this familiar
designation; the best
society is called “inerclnntable”—that being
the term lor fish ol the first
quality; while
the
lowest stratum is ‘sciutf”

or

“dun.” Flan

his (lag at his storefioui
number of private houses have each a flag
stall', and on holidays or occasions of rejoicing
me nags are nois'.eu.
When the schoolmaster desires to indicate
that the school hour is at hand, be elevates
ills flag—hauling it down "hall’mast” when
but five minutes remain, in order to quicken
the steps ol the loiterers. When, m other
lands, "holy bells would knell to church,” the
•beadle” here raises, on a staff in the cbuichfard, a standard, on which is emblazoned the
mitre ol the cross. On the hill that overlooks
the harbor ot St. John, masts and yards are
.■reeled, and on these the movements of approaching vessels are signaled by flags; at
Limes these yards look like a linen draper’s
shop—from the quantity of cloth hanging in
the wind.
A very uselul purpose is thus
served. The merchant is made aware that
his vessel is in sight, and the whole town that
the mail packet or one ot Allan’s steamers is

approaching.—Cor. Montreal Neics.
Tobacco for Stings.—Henry Ward
Beecher writes: “Tobacco is the one best

remedy for all stings ol insects. Wet it so
that tbejuice shall start, and place it on the
place stung, and in one moment you are all
right again. Last season a little grandchild
walking in the grass near a bauk, tell upon a
of hornets, and the hornets
speedily fell
She was sadly stuug in some
upon her.
eight or ten places. Her screams brought the
nurse.
She too screamed. Everybody ran
nest

of the house. ‘What’s the matter?’ and
‘what’s the matter?’ sounded from hah a
soore of 'tightened mouths.
Tobacco was at
band. Little wads ot it were wetted, bound
on the spot stung, and in ten minutes the litout

girl

tle

was

et.”

playing again,

G»«'P
—The

and

nimble as a crick-

GSleaaiags.

shipment

of cattle from Texas this
year over the Kansas Pac fic road will reach
the large aggregate of 150,000 head.
—A Cleveland

honeymoon the

bridegroom wound up a
day by making a honey-

other

comb of his wife’s head with

a

revolver.

—General Joe Hooker, who is still suffering
from partial paralysis, is
trying the virtues of'
the magnetic well at St. Louis,
Michigan.
—The Taunton City Council have authorized the City Marshal to arrest all
persons

guilty of using profane language in the public streets of the city.
—A Methodist “local” preacher iu Illinois
is 103 years old, but cau preach longer, louder and livelier than most
young men.
—Never attempt to kill a mosquito while
standing in a chair. A woman in Fair Haven, Conn., broke three ribs and received othinjuries the other night while attempting
littegame.
—This is a pretty good example of the au
dacity of the Missouri press: “On dit, they
say that Will. Duuscomb is going to marry.
’Tis time the old gentleman was'getting some
one to wtap him in flannel
o’nights, dress his
wig and keep his false teeth in order.”
—Some people are so unfeeling that
they
crack jokes on the most serious matters.
A
Western paper says the quail season has comer

this

menced in Paris.
—At New Uartlord, Iowa, the other
night
fellow thought to play a trick on the I lev.
Mr. Churchill by calling upon him in the
dead of night, dressed as the devil. Mrs.
Cuuichill was terribly alarmed by the appearance ol the horrible lace at the window and
Mr. Churchill arose, ran out,and thrashed the
a

devil till he

yelled

for mercy.

pr.rt, who wps

grandchild

one

of the

bridesmaids;

and a

christened.

Not a death baa
occurred in the family since their martiage.—
—Saturday morning a lire was discovered
in the plate glass department of the Star Glass
Company in Albany N’ Y. Four furnace
buildings were consumed, besides a large flattening house of the window glass department, and the tempering ovens of the plate
glass department The flames spread with
was

great rapidity, and in

ings

were

and

dollars

in ashes.

a

short time the build-

Loss one hundred thous-

Insurance

seventy-five thous-

A large number of men are
and dollars.
thrown out of employment.

me.

A Dr.v Goods Ceeuk.'—I am a dry goods
clerk, a poor unfortunate individual, dojmed
to experience constant annoyances in endeavoring to please a lastideous public, {and failing to do this, receive no thanks for whatever
incouveneince I may sutler, or the amount of
labor expended on a useless confusion ol
goods caused by the request of some lair damsel to. obtain “samples for ma.”
I consider it a delightful recreation to be
allowed the privilege of waiting on a maiden
who is desirous of “looking around,” and
wishes to examine the latest styles, who raises my hopes in
leading me to anticipate the
probability of a large purchase, then asks for
a “scrap”
which I smilingly procure, and
swear it is not the
slightest inconvenience,
all
the time what an cxcedent thing
thinking
it would be if they were suddenly transported
to the other side or that Jordan, where (the
song says) there is room tor all.
I am in ecstasies when 1 discover, entering

copart-

J

*
ARP mid SOFT WOOO, for sale at No. 43 Lii
i) coin street. Also, 1.1-5 edgings.
WM, HUSK.
jan29

imu\

worth.”

Notice,

Copartnership

ni

no

it

“‘On the whole, Mr. Wiggins,’ said he,‘I
guess it ain’t my watch, arter all. It must belong to somebody else.’
“And witli that lie walked oir.”
“I earned the watch to our jeweler, and he
found that the ca«es had shut so tight that
toe works hand’t been pickled a bit; and for a
dollar he cleaned it up in good shape; and set
't running. It’s a first-rate time keeper and
I reckon whoever took my beet paid all it was

New Layer Rnieina,
New Lame IHnseatel Raisins,
100 Maxes Prime Factary Cheese,
HO Tabs Bailer,

THOS.

cellar,

the beef was all used up, and I
went to clean out the barrel, I found this
watch in the pickle. It looked to me like
Tom Sherman’s watch. Tom had worked lor
me considerable, and I have seen
him have
the watch, or one much like it. When 1 saw
Tom I showed him the watch, and he said
right off' it was his.
‘How did you lose it?’ ” said I.
“
‘1 carried it in my pocket withduta chain,
and I must have dropped it out when I was
stooping,’ said he.
“‘Well,’said I, ‘then you must have been
stooping over my beef barrel, for I found it in
the pickle!’

Groceries at the

Clieese,

n«

—After a long trial at Concord, N. H. the
Court has awarded Paige Itomick of
Norton,
Vt., damages against the Grand Trunk Kailroad, amounting to over $7000 lor damages by
fire, alleged to have been set by a locomotive
ot the defendants.
made good eating.
—The introduction of barges on the lakes
“One day up wife savs to me—says she,
Wiggins,’pears tome our beef is going very for tie transportation ol grain, lumber, iron,
fast.’ I went and looked, and sure enough it
ore, and in tact all kinds of freight, is rapidly
was going—rather faster than I thought it
ought to. Tve noticed it loweiing unaccoun- on the increase, and the chances are that in a
tably mis longtime,’ saul my wile. ‘Somebody few years this style of transportation will rule
is stealing it. Why don’t you -et a trap S’”
the lake trade.
‘•Hut mV neighbors were all good hearted
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Euslls, who were
kind of folks, though oue or twoot ’em might
be just a little inclined to poke around where married in Newbnrypott iu 1820, celebrated
they did not belong, and I didn’t want to hurt their golden wedding in Boston this week.
’em. 1 concluded, however, that it woulj be
Rev. E. E. Ilale and
Bishop UuntlDgton were
best to put the barrel, with what little beef
also a bright old lady liom Newburywas
down into the
and I did it. present;

-AND

Batter,

we

him to carry a watch beiore. We asked him
where he got it. He gave us a nod and a leer,
and said he would tell us:
“Last lad” he commenced, “I killed the old
brimlle cow. and put the best part ol her into
the beef barrel. Slip was fat, and tbe beet
was nice; and T had nigh unlo a full barrel. I
didn’t want to make it very salty, sol set it
out in the shed, where the uost might touch
ii,and ke“p it: and you’d better believe it

SAVE 90 PER CENT T,

NE W

A'_I

met Wiggins, and he had a silver cased watch
—hunting ease al that. We had known Wiggins five and twenty years and never knew

BUY FOB CASH l

PLUBNT BLOCK.

for the

_..: l»

Journal of Commerce.

Pine Street, New York.

TEA

1

laws in case of disagreebad conduct before the local magisAiticle IS provides punishment lor
any attempts at concealment, or to prevent
tiie successful iutailion oi the law. Ar icle
19. All are considered free who are not on
the census register tor Porto Rico the 81st
December, JlidtiO. and the one which will be
closed on the 81st December, 1870. Article
20. Not important. Article 21. The government will present to the Cone*, alter the admission of representatives from the province
of Cuba, apian tor gradual emancipation, tipon tbe principle of indemnity for lhe slaves
remaining alter the present law has become
effeclive. The use of the whip for punishment
Is entirely prohibited. Tbe law is signed by
the president ot the Cortes and the authenticating secretaries of the same body, and the
edict by Francisco Serrano, regent, &c., and
addressed to the minister of tbe Untramao
Segistnundo Moretz Predergast.—Cor. N. Y.

Commercial Agents,

your

provided

If?_1

ments or

Street, New York.
W. P,; CONVERSE & CO,

buy

1 X

trates.

40 Wall

JAPAN

A nf.olAn

protection by the

FOR

to

A i>air ot
,c
,au'V.l
Ol till w

services to he tendered are

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and a«trued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company’s Agencies in
New York or Boston; in hew York.
Tanner <2 Co., Bankets.No.49 Wall
St., or TP. ". Converse db Co., No. S4
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse db Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and dll information can be obtained at either of
Ute above named agencies.
The attention of Capitrlists and
Investors is particularly moiled to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

54

by

settlements. Article 14. The slaves embraced
in Article 4, if they wish, may remain in the
house of their previous masters, and in this
ease they will'become protectors, and proper
basis lor the protection, compensation and

H.1I/ it jUi m

__

TIIP

OCTOBER lira.
;

London.

AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS & FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a
IAILIFAY, and connecting wit l the
UNION
i OR!
PACIFIC
at

RAND

Money Found,

Ibis City Sept. 30.

san|eby calling

*

TOWN house,

A

everything.

St. Joseph and Denver Citv

Clerk.

ROSS,

Will hold their

f^(.

BV THE

158

SPECIAL IIEETIAG.

CAN
ii'S

CSI1.
Sin pie, cheap, reliabl
X
Agents wanted. Cireuai
and sample stocking tree. Address Hinfxey Knit
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
ec29-dly

$1,500,000,

It you

Portland

PROF

Falmouth Farmer’s Club,

ISSUE O

un4d3dptf-&w8p

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts,

Thursday

AMLY

OF THE

--—•—-

frank M. OKIJJFAY, GtnJffl-i

sep24 tf

Bonds

Mortgage

flit* tmhli-

into lull possession of their rights
and freedom—the protector or tutorship ceasand
the
accumulated fund is paid over to
es,
him. Article 10. The protectorate terminates
likewise: 1st, on the marriage of the free person—of females at 11 years of age and males
at IS years; 2d, for violation of the provisions of Article No. 7; 3d, when the proieclor
favors or induces immoral conduct on the
part of his “pupils.” Article 11. Tiepiotector or tutor can transfer his rights in all the
ways known, or lie can tenounee them for
just cause. The father of the child, natural
or legitimate, may redeem him by reimbursing the protector in the expenses whicli have
been made for the benetitol the child—for
which subsequent basis will be determined
by legislation. Article 12. The superior gov
eminent will provide lists of the slaves included in Articles 3 ami 5 in oue month from the
publieal ion of this law. Article 13. The State
will protect the ireedmen. &c., referred to in
the previous article in such way as may consort with their support and prosperity;—
or, if they desire it, the Spanish governmentwill
send
to
them
Africa, with
all the means necessary to organize new

Fiscal Agents,

1*3w_

9

HPAgeuti Wanted throughout the: State*

K
Ki

First

mi

meu come

Sate Investment.

TANNER & GO.,

Builder.
LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

A Fine

HARTFORD

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

the treatment ot all

GET TI1E BEST !

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

al

dayonly,

Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs
His S¥B UP OF TAR, sold
by Tlrugglsts ge
er.lly: at wholesale by W. f. Phillips & Co. Port
land, Marne._
aul!4d3m

MILDER,.91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures tirrungKl ami set up in
Mir iu st manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

'TollnSOO,

Garment* ready wh»n Promised.
sep24d3w
__

RuOiUW AT PALtlDIiTII HOTEL,
lor

JAMES

<x7*1w

N. B.

Portland on the 13lb dny .f Mr|>
Icmber, and tbe Hr.»ml Tue.ilBy c
one

Plumbers.

Account Book JLosi!

Specialist,
tor

Perfectly

nlil

legislation. Article
At the age ot 22 years this class ot Ireed-

!).

in Gold.

num

$19^500^000

No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St,, cor. Cross,

paying charge
H. L. WHEELER, Woodford’s Cor.

continuance ot your pitromge.

Lost!

following,

Artificial Legs

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. I.AMSON, 152

lo my forme

Abbott’s

eacu

A

per a

he determined

ly

Patterns. Models,

7»e -«L°

Latest Styles in the Market!

ONEJSIooilsfoneGold

WILL
mouth

Might per cent

L. F PINGP.EE, 197 Fore Street.

A

THE-

m

Dissolution of Copartnersh i±>

rewarded.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

First Mortgage Bonds,

■

FINE BEAVERS!

MAINE.

oe6dtl

J. DEEMING & Co, 48India 1162& 164 Congresssta

C?otiBlitiifg ef

OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION,
U. S. Court House & Post C'ffl e and Custom Houh.-.
Portland, Me., Sept. 26,1870.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned until M. ot the eleventh day ot October,
187 )i f it furnishing and deli\ ermg to die U. S. Coui I
Hou«e, Portland, Me twenty-six (26) white veined
Italian Marble Mantels according to designs on (lie
in ibis office.
Prices will be given for each of (be ten design*
exhibited, irom which dtsgns the26 required will be
selected. The pi Ice will include boxing and delivering in safe condition in Forilaud. The right to reject any or all bids to reserved.
The mantels must be deli vered in Portland within
30 days after I be acceptance oi the bid.
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Mantels." and addiessed to
J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent.
$ep26tOclt

suitably

PORTLAND,

Street,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

and Weather strips.
GEO. L. T.OTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street,

Tens. Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Proposals lor Marble Mantels.

Office will be

137 Commercial

<loves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hail.

GOODS!

of trade.

sep13d&wly

Woodbury, LathamS Glidden,

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

Stair

visit

on

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL& KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430CougresS st.

Has removed to

Chambers

Masons and Builders.
E. RED LON, 233 1-2 Congress sfc.

Schools.
Witb

Extra,

BY

.FRETGHT

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an,! Carpet Bags.

Ever offered In Ibis Market.

at W. C.
oct 8dtt

St. Johns

Silver and Plated Wnre.

Finest Selection of Woolens

same

Louis,

ABNElt LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.

New York and Boston,

with tho

FOU

Ocm of St.

Agent for

M. PE ARSON, Vo. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated I Fare Pepaired.

At stoic lately occupi* d by A. D. REEVES,

IVO. 30 i REE STREET,

Street.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

FALL GOODS.

Tailoring Establishment,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing tin
Cost!
stamped on every name.
J, A. MEttRiLL & Co.,
King, marked -‘W H. R.
139 Middle Street,
"om lnthersert. 7,1«0." VHroororwiH mar- ;
ine same at 370
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for PortCongi ess street wil be suitably re
warded.
land, Me from whom they can only b-* oLtained
0,.8,lw
These good® are not supplicl to Pedlers, at any pile !-—-_

Tailor.

ABNER LOWELL. 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

”|k BURLEIGH.

J.

Gtni,

Frankfort, free of lax. Secured by
'mortgage only on a completed and
S. Y*)UN(J,187 Oomm’l St. First Premium awarded highly prosperous road, at the rate
at New F.nqtaud Fair for Pest Horse Shoes.
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
India Rubber and Gutta Percha in excess of its interest Uubilili-s,
Goods.
This line being the Middle Route,
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
MOST

STORE,

NT.,

Mills,

Lindell Hills

All sluvofi «ivlv

of this law aiefree;ar,d all teaching that
age are to have same rights. Art. 3. All slaves
belonging to the Slate, no matter what the
cause, are made ftep, and all etnancipados
held under the protection of the State, will
enter immediately upon their rights as freeborn, having, of course, the protection ot the
government until or as long us may be necessary to make them familiar with their new
condition. Articled. Those treed by articles
1 and 2 will remain under the protection ot
the owners of the mother uutil indemnity is
provided as prescribed in article 11. Article
7. The protector provided tor by the ptevious
article will be obligated to maintain the children boin in his house, feed, clothe, have
them cared tor in sickness, anil cause them to
have primary education necessary lor the exercise of some art or office of industry. The
protector acquires all the rights of tutor over
the treed child uutil the age ot 18 years, if a
male, he will he allowed half the wages of a
free man occupied with the same class of labor. ifrom this salary they will pay one half
to the fieedman, and reserve the other as a
fund to he disposed of as may subsequent-

Market,
Zindell

Art. 4

cation

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUBS:

1L

Furnishing Goods,

ST MIDDLE

Tuesday, September 20th,

besurpas

OGTopliff, M.D,

Hat Hanutactnrcrs.
OHAS. COULD, Practical Hatter, No. to Oak St.

DURAN Hr JOHNSON, 171 Middle * ,16 Fed’l Sts.

well

I shall open this day

Articles.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposiloold City Hall.

Street.

CLOTHING

Celebrated

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

J. F

N.

Street,
addressed to Dealer-* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
25 Brumfield st., Boston.

Uulioisfering

89
and

Provisions and Groceries.
1*1'* JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

Clothing store,

8f Middle

No

E. LORD, »Jr., 101 and 10.1 Federal St.
Repairing
ol all kin is dona to order at short notice.

BUKLEIGIFS
Half Price

In the

I

MiNVfil'TDBCD BV TBE

Furniture and Fpholsterlntr.

DAVID W. DEANE,

tu the amount ov $15,000 00 the
last twelv weaks thru the dui seas
& Iihv twice thet amount on
hand,& lots more kummin lor awl
the MEN St liOlZ, awl the cizrz.
I don't want tu git evrybu^dys
else kitstiiners ana but it there
shood bee eny persun that, huin't
nevur bat eny
lothin in these lines
l wood tnvite them to

Electric Disks!

merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians oi this city:

Glieep S

Readj Hlatd Ciotliing

GARRATT'S

*lso

Furniture and House Fiirnlshinff
floods.
BFNJ. ADAMS, eor. Exchange and Federal st».
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL ft HOYT, No II Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Havin bin a long time in the
CXOTH1N BIZN1Z, Ptliink I tully
understand the trade, ib gun the
biz dz when I ot tu lu v bin gittin
a Kommnn 8kcol indication, never
the less, am here peddlin out Paper Collars at 3 cents a ltov, have
sou led thre hundred thousand &
hav as meny lett. llev souledgaod

trade mark < ►

rived

V

Co.,

are now

the

HTTheir finish and durability

VtM.oiV iORN.ani;

REMO

Spencer

IV. Y.t

offered to the public,are pronounced
celebrated Opti* ians ol the world 10 be the
*IO«T PEHFM T,
Natural,Artificial heip 10 the human eye ever known
Thev are ground und«r their own supervise en
iron;- minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and

by all

sed.

bu-lielh4P» *'“ buve been received at No. U.1
Comu>eiriat st, and will be sold ve. y o* by
N. B. NbBLK.
BeplOdSw
200

Which

&

pose.

Napoleon

ai

Falmouth

400 bushels

sel2dln

Boston.

The Empercr
At

THE nr AMO ND GLA SSES,
Manufactured by

oAVr at very low price**

we

Goods Awtiti

uniting

Choicest Family Flours

FOE SALE

Furniture—Wholesale anil Retail.
BEALS A: CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORF.Y ft CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No, 158 Fore st.
(up stairs.)

tlie place to get

Gentlemen’s

B ULLETIN.

TUE

Monopoly.

governwenAf

Grocer For It I

HO USEKEEPER’S

Dentists.
STROUT, R Clapp Bln.*, Con. S

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A' CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

But 1 wil sel a lnnetid amount tu
utlier peepies kusrimers CHEEP
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadit they won’t tel ov it, sew az tu
wick.
Fog?, Ludwig. Oetchell,
ent season.
Kreate Geiisy.
THE LOCAL BUM BBS*
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness
it already large, and the Company has just concludof Westbrook.
ed a contract with the Delaware and Hanson Canal
For sale with fud description* and eerfitleali of i<s
Com pany fo- transporting ihe coal ot that large and
meritsbv
M. S. WH1TJ1EK, G. C. FRYE and A.
wealthy corporation to the northern sections ot the G.
ar
SCH LOTTERBEClv.
tu numerus tu meushun. tu
Siam. This will a^'d so largely to the business and
profits oi that section of the road, alreauy controllStood tu discrilt, tu ebeep tu tel out
TO TDK PURI If?,
ing the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and
We wish to slate that we are selling Dr. Garraft's
lertile districts ot the St*te, that Lsnet earnings,
lowd,butwee wil whisper itt inn
without she anl oi ihrongh ousiness, can haruy be I Medical Electrical Disks, wlio’esale and ref ail as we
have
done from the first, tor we believe them to be turms that awl kan unders'aud itt
less than 7 per cent, on iis entire cost, which is ICO ;
decidedly the best thing ol the kind ever invented.
per cent, in excess ol the interest on its bonds.
wil kuntrnu tu kum tu the
Medical men often sav these are preci ?1 the thing yew
A STRONG POINT
they have been looking cor.
ONE-HALF PltlCH
CQDMAN & SHURTLE1 /,
in regard to these bonds Is the tact that the is.'Ue ip
Surgical Instrument Makers and oea’ers,
s rictiy (indeed to $20,000 per mile of finished load,
13 and 16 Tremoot
Boston.

oc25-’69T,TAstt

Geo. R. Davis & Co=’s

new

one of the best dissolvents
t ever prepared,
an uneqnaled Bleacher and Softens itseli
lor use in rlie Laun-

equally

commen

PAR.

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RA1LRO.A l>, which will be tour bnmired rul es m
its totil length trom New York t) Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly
300 miLfcS OP ROAD ALREADY
tOMPLETfiD
and in profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly trom the City oi Oswepoand
intersecting ihe Albanv.and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously pushed on other portions of the line; and it is the
expectation of the Company to have at least too
miles more in operation before the close o' the pres-

the Kow No. 369 Congress Street.)

Boarding

STATE,

ARE OFFERED AT

No. 33 Free Street,

U*»u$ic to LET

It

er.

»t.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Clothing Store,

dry and Bath Koom.^ The lineu rendered bright, ilie
skin sofl. All oleaginous and gummy substances
yield at once, and tom the purity ol the materials
in its composition no coarse or
disagreeable odor *s
left- For sale at nearly all the Retail Groceries, and
Wl*ol sale at D. B. RiCKEK’S, No 1*5 Fore
street,
.1 L. Boston, Market st, C. A. Weston <&
Co., Free
st. and al the Factory cor. Greenleat and Everett sts.
Beware of imitat ons or my S .ap.
Each bar is
stamped •‘Nixon's French Eclectic Laundry Soap

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

UPHOLSTERERS

matted.

YORK

ORDER.

Is

Your

ot

DRS EVANS ft

87 MIDDLE ST.,

Laundry

Aek

edict
that
all children ol slave mothers horn between
tlie 17th of September, 1808 ami flic publication ol this decree, shall be acrjjnirail by the
State and so heid until the owtietytMeioibursed iu the value of tlie child, 125 f*»elas, eirual
to§25. Art.:;. All slaves that hMe rendered seiviee to the Stale iu any
the
field or in labor, and all sucti as luuie been declared Hee by Ui--J*c.»l
Cuba,
in use ol Us au'hllt Sj, g
S' J? H*£» -uts
their owners a
bavo taken T)0 part in
-ftmli * 9
have not labored against the Spanish cause.

capjcits,in

OCt 8-(l2>V

JOS IA H HEARD. No. 105 Middle Street,
DR iV. K. .JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange
Sts.

ONE IIALE PRICE

acknowledged to be
and eiadicators of di
IS
the

corner

BOWEN,

Palmyra, Mo.

Exchange.
PORFST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress
Ike

dGw

wo

CO.

&

Pine,

Drstsreists and Apothecaries.

S O A 1» !

PAYING

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

TO
sept2G

MEDICAL

IV

Trimminqs

publication ol the
(28th Septemoer, 1870 ) Art.2 declare

Xo. 3-.Free St. lilocl.-.

F. RYMONDS. India St.,(the only nne in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle Bt., near

for manufacture elsewhere, and

sold

landing.

French Eclectic

Bonds

TRUNK RAILROAD

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

boxed and

public.

ers, bom after the

Fancy Goods Generally.

A.

Dye House.

Qts Pollock,
now

T.

<1 piVIof

special attention o! Lis friends and

ot the

Cloths and

NIXON’S

-OF A.-

PLASTERERS,

ure

Schooner Umpire,

ol

And

J. W. STOCKWF1 r ft m.. 9S an.1 103 Danfortli
street, nr.Frs rerelved hr N. M. Perkins ft Co..
and Kendall ft Whifncy.

October 4-d3wis

To

THE

BHEBIDAH & QBiFFITHB.

in

L Ml.

and Whariage or Custom* House
Apply fo L1NCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Wharf.
STORAGE
oe!6tt

PAINTER.

fBee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
103 CongmiKt,, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt

(formerly

AKDKKsttjN,

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.decWltf

At

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

the

baice Article for Family Use!

properties of

class Store end Offices
Fxchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Pore Streets. App'v to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

worthy

declares freedom of all children of slave moth-

line ol Stasouable

lull

a

Gloves, Hosiery, Ladies’ Undervesls

Bleachery.

Cement iimin and Water
Chimneys Are.

PANTALOONS

Qts. Large Cod,

Cargo

and Hat

Clothimr and Fnrntshin* floods.
LEWIS ft r.FWts, No. 76 Middle Street.

as

Flower*, F. nil,er«,
Bird*, Dien.u, Lima, Milts, Bib.
bon., Velvets, Matin., Ac.

Also

lor

Garments Cut and Made

l

Bonnet

French

and Trimmed to Order.

Carpenters and Rnflders.
WHITNFy ft MEANS. Pearl at, opposite tl.e P
,rtt.

--AND-—

—IN—

Millinery,

No. 3« Plum Street.

Coat, Paiilaleon and Vest Goods,

Cod and Pollock

SSO

SHACKEORD,

C'oai and Wood.
JAUX.fBINCE A- SDN, toot of Wilroot street.

replenished liis stoek of

POPE,

>“st returned Iron. New York with a
large
and well selected st, ck ol the
above
1 ant pre-

Book-Binders.
SMALL A-

—

Ladies’, Misses’and Children's Hats
and Bonnets Manufactured

Street.

HJtJNDCTWOoD.No. 310* Conercss Street.

St.,

Fall Overcoats Business Suits

Superior English

are

To Let-

to

remove

offices

'i eueirents to Let.
per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. lit. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
Street, and
JanSdtl114} Exchange St.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

&

and Stationers.

BREED, 92 Middle

With careful

Wl.art and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
Sc, 10 Stale Si reel. Boeloa.
mrllWIyr

»AM

from $t to $12
ATCape
Elizabe'b.
28 Oak

lo._%jaTdlf
IF. H. CLIFFORD,

at

stistsOn

Niicltlle

Middle Street.

No. lot

Booksellers
HOTT. Foao jfc

teleelIons of tbe latest styles tVom file
large markets; ami is now ready to make np Garments in tbe most lasbinnable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to bis selections

on band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PUNK.
HARD PING PL.aWKI.VH AND STEP.
BOA RON. For Sale by

BERRY,

gradual emancipation
slavery in Cuba, as passed by the Cortes ot
the nation, the 2,VI of
June, 1870, was communicated to the Captain-General of Cuba by
Ibe Ilegent on the 4th of July last, and proclaimed to all inlerestcd by Caballero de liodas
on the28lh of September.
It is a much better provision for the object
intended lhan 1 had anticipated, and l think
will be inaugurated without any prejudicial
excitement to the industry or prosperity of
the eouutry, although it
may clash with the
peculiar personal views of a few old eoast
traders, who may look clouds; but tbey will
keep the lightning at home. I give tlie immediate effects as, and in tlie order of deciee,
leaving out all unnecessary words: Art. 1
of

Latest Novelties of the Season

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

in tosh

Kniancipalioji iu Cuba.
The firs' edict for the

ftoods,
pared to furui.h tno trade wit U all the

Furniture iTVnnutHCtiirers.
THBQ. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13* Onion Street.

MMT.

or in Suits.
tlie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and Leafed bj steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtt
These

13r

oyer

Bakers.

€.

Has

Hard and White Pine Timber.

or

Either Single

Exehauffo street,

Counsellor

TVo.

fcJP Now is the time to liave your volumes of periodicals bound in good style.
O^BIatk hooks made to order at low rates.
wltf_WM. .4. QUIPC Y.
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Book, Card and Job Printer, 0PF1CES IN FIXENTBl.OCK,
lOO

SI
Middle Street,
(Improved Hnire.)

But I do really love
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Retail

Fancy Goods.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

BECKKTT,
Merchant tailor,

lloom 11, Printer’s Exchange,

on

Lease.
LOT ofland on Cross street. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dan forth street, or of H. J. Libby.
No. 146 Middle street.
may14dtt

HOUSE

PBINTING

PBE88

Wood ord’s Corner,

For Sale

Jan29PORTLAND, MK.dtf

DAILY

WJW.

AND

for Sewing inabilities,
Middle St, over H H. Hay’s. A>1
Machines for sale and to let.
Repotting.

WALTER

ipoxaxiMjy:©.

MILLINERY

327 ConjressSt. Auction Soles
ivate Safes during the day.

SO*

During the, tins', wet'?

and ot every style done in the

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

line of the Horse Railroad. Enquire at 296 Congress Stieet, ot
ocCtlJ. J. CHENKRY.

St.,

IV o. lOO Federal

In all descriptions
best mauner at

A Seeds.
Eneimn-e St.

No. 119

and

v

DAILY PRESS.

Fall Season 1870.
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ol

*9.vo

MISCELLANEOUS.

Atfeiiciesj
timis

dllm&wGw

e

BINDIK G!

*

Wholesale

tionoer.

N
'i!’1""iCS’
Evening.

very

follow., ritet

President,
^°HN D* 'fo>ES'
Chakles
Dennis, Vicc-Preshlent.

__;_*__

"-m---

on

all its

n

and ore divided
Isamd hearing

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

corner

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or untarnished, without
TWO
01
Congress
board,
at, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
A

tbem. Ca 1 and examine it and aave time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
ocStl
4} Freest. Block.

Merket and Middle streets.
oc5tf
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

Wash

FIFE,

Ike Merchants Rational Bank.

Tenements.
keep a list ol all Ibe vacant tenements in tbe
city with all necessary Intoimatlon In regard

ktll & Co.

AND DEALERS IN

LEA O

ou

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Pos^e-sinn given immediately.
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

Plumbers,

Practical

at

ot the block ot Brick Stoics

or

-_

MJJ -C.W

JUA9

A

MUNGEB, Coj'tvspflHtleHl,

No. Ill Exchange Street,

ROOMS.
Two pleasant room, on
ml floor, at 28 High St.
acpiecodHtv.

LOPQING

IN PORTLAND.

it

attiraded8*** * r""jff1t2Lf

H. Chapman, Secretary.

...

To be Let,

*S€*p29dtw

feb21dtt

are

wore

Assets.914,189

*i?*HVwlettE&dMinp*
HEWLETT, *1 Vice-Preet.

u. u.

•JOHN Vv

Li OUAES and Slnr?. ou Pearl Street and Cum*
berlann Terrace by
“epgT-Iy
J. L. FARMER.

No. 152 Middle Bt, cor, Otom St
Mo'uyo—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

WOODFORD,

KisWs.

ASSURED,

A«““"l“««-«1 lr««» i'. Bu.iur-».

J.

I

brem Philadelphia,

FIRST-CLASS

»1«H to the

SAIVVEIt Sr

^nwTao^T"
per annum, in advance.

1870.

Agency.

Agricultural Ifiiplcments

New York.

Navigation

Advertising

Morigages »d olto^rilfe/. S 9»l,o“l Mr^G«H WALDEN,
cIe“inmB*°keS
......
■ocll, Mescrye A- Co.
5:1:1,79*

To Let.

LAMSOJT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
and

Inland

0L-1

B.

a new

William,

and

10,

ATWELL & Co., m Middle Street.

ananlUer
K^d^anal^tta°fandeoThIrwL!!'.<!Cki:!:!'.y’.Bank
Stotk6.*3 |l| f«2o2
Bi"S IkCel,able'Rtal Estate- B°nJ und

TEEH«.
Enquire at the Hall.

kinds of repairing neatly done, and all orders

opened

Comp’y.
*

nTT^LP?during
,waole P,R0FIT
terminated
the year; lor which Certificates
Li ]"Btemam4

a",Jr.?'!"nrT ,87°’,l,e

rr

KA WONABLE

To Let.

Custom Boot & S hoe Makers

Has

AKNIJ
Interest until redeem

Marine

Total amount ot

FIVE PIECES!

17B itllDDl.E STREET,

»/.

SI Wall St., corner of
Imures Against

without Music,

or

nrtlcrs promptly

All

IfUTCHEUL, BROS’,
fended._

Insurance
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

GEE & HAUNDES’B Q^AD^ILLE BANK,

BUSINESS CARDS

*

daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

■

COWGRRSS HALL

one

All

Pleai-ant

pass tbe

Apply at office of Winslow, Doten »& Ce.’g
Planing Mill, Cross street, PoiHand.
£ep29tt

cents.

promptly

Agent.

Estate

Will be let vfry Cheap.
Apply to B. F. HINDS,
at Custom House.

oc7*lw'

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

JERRIS, Real

Mutual

OCTOBER

the

AT L A IST B €.

Stable to Let.
No. 152 Spring Street, a nice, clean, airy stab’e,
fruiiat*le a'so tor carriage ouse, with a plenty

good soft water.

MORNINgT

MONDAY

"'!

____MISCELLANEOUS.

“ud Bed Room ; located
two reliable young men,
Sri>tv
CaD
earn lunller pai titulars by

ear

applv'
tng to°mWM, H.
oc7#lw

Terms :—Eight

Tli<‘

1

Lodging Rooms to Let.

Exchange Stbekt, Fortland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

10M

___PORTLAND,

—r~J*1/ LKTt

—;
Is published every day
(he

roL 9-

the establishment, a middle aged woman who
understands the texture of an article better
than the manufacturer, aim “reckons” the
goods are “right peart looking, lull powerful
common,” and declares she was'offeied precisely the same material at Toodles’ lor twenty per cent, less than it could he purchased by
my employer; persists such is the case notwithstanding 1117 positive knowledge to the
contrary, and considers me no gentleman becauso I courteously inlorm her that she is
probably mistaken in the quality of the

goods.
My fellow clerks and I gencraMy have a tussle lot tne exlieme pleasure of serving old
ladies who have forgollen their spectacles,
and imagine you are taking advantage ol
their uiltortiinate loss of sight in inisrepre
seuling and giving them one article when
they
expressly call lor another, and
inlorm you bow different things were when
they were girls. But respect for age forbids

■leas.
Giammer de Cassagnac has gone to visit the

Emperor

at

Wilbelmsliobe.|

The remains of Paul de Cassagnac have been
interred at Casscl.
An immen-o audience assembled at tbe

Academy

ol

Music, Brooklyn, Friday morning

atteud the last session of the Acne lean
Board ol Foiign Missions. Dr
Smith,Pr-i.leut
ot Dartmouth College,
reported ibe condition
of tlie C hina and Japan Mission* as sati.-fact►
ory. Itev. Me*sr*. Fairbank, Sfurgin and Co*
*’ao delivered far* well address aid R»v. Dr.
Audersou pr mouuced the benediction, and tbe
meeting adjourned alter parsing the usnal
complimentary resolutions.
Father Suffield, an English priest ot tbe
Beuedictine order, has left tbe Roman church
on accouut of tbe infallibility dogma.
Niestri, formerly tbe Prefect of Police at
Paris, publishes in tbe name of tbe Emperor, a
repudiation of 'he NVilbelmsbohe manifesto.
The fmirth Prussian cavalry are scouring the
country toward Loire. They drove fifteen hundred mobiles out of Mouiforf, Lamauny. Nothin" important has trauspiied before Paris.
to

The Xouvellc pu Jout. a Belgian paper, has
ingenious, but doubtless an imae nary account ol an aerial combat between Felix Tournaohon Nadar, »he celebrated French aeronaut,
and a Prussian aeronaut, In which tbe former
cauie oil' victorious. A great eun for Fort
d’Joy, on tbe south side ot Pans, is nearly
ready to be placed in portion. Its range is
eight kilometres, and it requires thirty five
kilogrammes of‘powder for each discharge.
The Prussian commander at Strasbourg reports that the besiegers lost from the 4.h of
September to the capitulation, 30 killed and
1D5 wounded
During the entire siege tbe
Germans lost DOG in killed and wounded, including one hundred and thirteen officers The
besieging forces are now moving towards
an

Paris.

Both the Cologne Gazette and the *Jndependenl BeU/e as^tu that there is a complete unI ans autl
derground communication between
the
Tour*. Tbs Belgian P»P*>« iot.mateibwt
of win.be
at
Prussians are alarmed
to press tbe siege of
ter, and are dispa>ed
Paris.
occumed in force Pacy
The Germans have
towns io the dl-tnrt of
and Vernon, small
but io> Sectually
we.e
vigorously
Eure. They
v de«paich bum
imposed by the uat'ouuls
Veudome, iu tbe depa»tnient of the Loire et
CUer, baled at 6 o’clock Thursday ev«Dlng,
con'u’in* Ibe following lutel i*euce: Tbe Prussian! lnive bef u driven noiu Jauville, Toucy,
and ihe ueighboriug villages in the department
of Eure et Loire. Tbe French captured 20
prisoners, including one of Prince Albert’*
couriers.

spprugch

_
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Firiu»Ri the Hnnjan Rare.

We are told daily by cable dispatches that
the Prussians, having completed thiir investment of Paris, and having'put all their guns
in position, are about to open fire on that city.
It wants only Ibis last act of wanton vandalism to make doubly true Gladstone’s just observation at the beginning of the war, that
the quarrel between France and Prussia is
“the most mournful and miserable ever wit-

by mankind.” Louis Blauc says in a
letter, with the extravagance natural
to a French patriot, that “Civilization is a
prisoner in Paris.” But it would baldly be
recent

race
extravagance to say that the human
is shut up in Paris, for all that is best in the
feeling and the judgment of mankind is so
an

view of the

excited iu

approach-

of the great city that the whole
race seems almost to identify itself with that
of the human brotherhood that is
about to be slaughtered. Every cannou shot
directed against Paris will so thoroughly outrage the moral sentiment of the world, that
the rebound must do more execution against
Prussia than the blow did against France.
It is wonderlul to reflect that all the Satanic work that is now going oa in Europe—all
the mangied bodies of soldiers, all the untimely deaths, all the broken hearts of wives and
mothers, all the suffering occasioned by the
burning of villages, the pillage of homes and
the desolation of fields—is to L-e attributed to
the ambition and heartlessuess of three
men—Napoleon, William and Bismarck. And
though each of these men has at times commanded somclhingof the respect and admiration, of the world, owing to the success that
has attended him, yet neither of them has

portion

qualities that justify

him in

counted millions to mourn, to
-* -1-—

f—1

before he

came

requiring unsuffer, to bleed

---*-

1

to

the throne,

VanAlunn

was a man

of

infamous character who was known as a roue
in New Yotk and London. Nor was he in
those days credited with much ability. Certainly the perjury and murder by which he
obtained the imperial crown and kept it for
twenty years are not calculated to heighten
As for
our respect for his moral character.
King William, he is not only a dishonest politcian, but has been in his day a dissipated
man, with a marked taste for pretty actresses
aud opera singers. When his brother was
king he affected liberal political opinions for
the sake of becoming popular, but upon his
accession to the throne he abandoned his old
progressive associates at once, declared himself a believer in the divine right of kings
and has ever since jealously guarded the prerogatives of the throne. As for Bismarck, he
was formerly so recklessly dissipated that he
nearly went crazy, and was everywhere known
lie has since become a
as “Mad Bismarck.”
more sober man, all his lack of principle hav-

ing evidently been transferred from his priVile to his pol tical life. Instead of being a
“rough” he is now a despot.
Yet Gen.'Butler admires these men and
confesses to a strong inclination for the form
of government of which they are the supporters, and Mr. Motley, our superfine minister to London—is theie anything in the constitution requiring us always to be represented by a snob at that court ?—sneers at the vulgar Washburne who sympathizes with the
new and vulgar French republic.
1‘olilicnl

Note*.

John Browu is the Democratic candidate
for Governor in Tennessee.
John Young
Brown has been nominated by several meetings as the Democratic candidate for Governor of Kentucky, and the Liberal
Republican
candidate for Governor of Missouri is J.Gratz
Brown.
The Democratic candidate for Congress in
the sixth Ohio district, Mr. Denver, once
killed a man in a duel in California. His opponents urge that this fact disqualifies him,
under the laws of Ohio, from holding office.
The Anti-Coolie League of Philadelphia has
aldressed letters to the city nominees for
Congress asking the question: “If elected will
you vote to prohibit" the importation, under
the contract system or otherwise, of Coolie
labor into the United Slates?” The responses
were read at a public meeting Wednesday
evening. Judge Kelly answered squarely, “J

wih,”
were

and the other

replies,

seven

in

to the same effect.

number,

The President authorizes the publication of
statement that the Schurz-Brown movement
in Missouri was not altogether unexpected by

a

him. During his recent visit to that State he
ascertained that the disorganizes contemplated a bolt even bad ex-Senator Brown been
nominated for Governor by the Republican
Convention.

hearty cheering.
It may ease the minds of anxious politicians
to know that Horatio Seymour of New York

will not he a caudidatc for the next Presidency. He says one trial is enough to satisfy any
defeated man, and that he prefers sticking to
the cheese business.
Sixty millions of dollars, says the New York
Herald, is the aggregate amount of assessments to carry the next (1S72) Presidential
campaign tor the Democrats. That amount,
if not already subscribed, will be laid down on
the counter by the time the nomination is
made.
The United States District Attorney of
Nashville, Tenn., lias received instructions
f.om Attorney General Akerman to take
prompt measures for the arrest and “effectual
prosecution” of persons guilty of violations of
the act of Congress passed to enforce the 14th
and 15th amendments.
op the

House.—Col. Z. A. Smith

of Skowliegan, Editor of that excellent paper,
the Somerset Reporter, for two yeais past
Assistant Clerk of the House, is this year a
candidate tor the position ot Clerk of that
body. If there is any such thing as a man’s
having “claims'’ for an office Col. Smith is
fully entitled to this position. He is not only one of the bravest and most efficient offiC3rs that Maine sent to the war, but he has
been one of the most active and [useful mem*
bers of the Republican party. Moreover, be
is pertectly conversant with the duties of the
position. We have no doubt, therefore, that
he will he elected.
Jealousy.—There has been quite a rivalry between Chicago and St. Louis, as to which
city had the largest population. The census
returns give the palm to St. Louis. But the
Chicago Post says the U. S. Marshal for the
Northern district ol Illinois has been outdone
by the Marshal of the district in which the
city of St. Louis is situated. The latter functionary waited until ho heard the census returns Horn the city of Chicago, and then he
made'out the returns for the city of St. Louis.
01 course the latter exceeded the former
would have dose it in any case.

They

W live in deeds, notin years—in thoughts,
On
breaths—in feeliDgs, not in figures.
the dial se should couut time by heart throbs.
He most lives who thinks most, feels noblest
acts the best —Pendleton’s speech telegraphed
all the tcay to Chicago.
That is a noble utterence, worthy of any
man in
America,
By the .way, how great
minds run in the same channel! We have often thought of it, and now it is more than ever
not

impressed

upon

onr

mind

as we

turn instinct-

ively to Philip James Bailey’s Festus and
read:
We live In feeds, not years j in thoughts, not

Wreaths;
feelings not in figures on a dial.
We should count txue by heart itbrobs.

York County

In

He most

Who thinlis most, (eels the noblest, acts the best.
A grand sentiment and worthy of Bailey
and Pendleton. How the poet anticipated the
heart-throbs of the polticianl—Chocago Post.
Business Chancier—The following are tho
business changes in Maine last week:
Portland—Adams & Tarbox, furniture; dissolved. N. Ellsworth & Son, erockery and
class ware; sold out to Rand & Thomas. Wili*m Cornish|& Son, kitchen furnishing goods;
dissolved; now William Corrish.

Lewiston—Thomas Sykesi& Son, clothing
dissolved; Thomas Sykes continues.

FRIDAY.

wa® reA good humored Hiberman, who snaae iu aud Peacham to S-. Johnsbury; and by act apdimond rattle
a
proved March 28th, 1807, these towns were authe wound, and
Fexas licked the poison from
| thorized to aid the construction of said road
usual
I
went about his work as
without limitation of the amount. The comlug any incovenience.
|
of Richmond, Vi>. pany was organized, and the towns of St.
A man in the outskirts
bird-shot into negroes, just Johnsbury, Danville and ol hers made subscriplias been shooting
has been in-! tions to the sleek. On the 25th of
lor fun, but finds his enjoyment
October,
I
for
five
years, owing to some- 1807, the Lamoille Valley Railroad Co. was interfered with
said.
hing the judge
corporated, tytli Hie right to build a railway
A ciicus manager at Wilmington, X. C., !
from some poiut in the town of St. Johusbury
,vbo failed to make a balloon ascension in ac- j
or Danville westwardly down the valley of La;ordance with his programme, stepped belote
iis audience and apologized as follows: “It is
moille river, to the line of the Vermont and
with lugubriousness that I h$ve to attribute Canada railroad. By the act apptoved Not.
nay failure to oscullatory vibrations and ulte- 12i.h, 1807, St. Johnsbury, Danville and other
rior causes.”
towns were authorized to subscribe 12 percent,
One of the marshals in Iowa reports to the of their valuation to aid the construction of
Census Bureau a family consisting of a father,
said road. Afterwards by act approved Nov.
mother and nineteen children, the latter all
born within a period of seven years, and ali 10th, 1808, the Essex County Railroad Co.,the
living. At the fust birth the wife presented Montpelier and St. Johnsbury Railroad Co.,
her husbaud witli four cherubs, and at each of and the Lamoille Valley Railroad Co. had a
three succesive deliveries live more, making right to consolidate and form a single companineteen within the specified time.
ny. But when the work of construction comThe late Thomas Rippon, Chief cashier of
menced, the Messrs. Fairbanks, who controlled
the bank of England, once only in a service
the Montpelier and St. Johrshury railroad, deof fifty years, ventured to ask for a fortnight’s
holiday, lie left town, but after a three day’s clined to give up the Montpelier and St. Johnsunhappy ramble be grew moping, and return- bury road as an independent organization, for
ed to the blissful regions of Tbrcadneedle the
alleged ieason that they desired to hold tbe
street to die at bis desk.
larger subscriptions made by Danville and
A clergyman residing in the vicinity of Bosother towns to tbe Montpelier and St. Johnston, who has had some trouble with his flock,
line. Tbe work therefore is carried forrecently read the following notice, when about bury
from St. Johnsbury west under the Montward
to leave bis pulpit for the day: “There will be
a meet’ng of the society on" Thursday evenpelier and St. Jolmshuiy charter. On the 18th
ing. The first part of the evening will be de- of September last there was a choice of direcvoted to prayer and conference, after which, tors at the annual meeting of tbo company—
if there is grace of God enough left in the Horace
Fairbanks, L. P. Poland, Calvin Morbreasts of the brethren, they, will proceed to
rill, Wm. B. Hatch and Jonathan Ross. At a
the transaction of business.”
of the board, Fairbanks was elected
The question Js mooted, Where is Train? meeting
Has anybody beard of him ? Can it be that President, Jonathan Ross Clerk, and Calvin
he is supplying the Paris balloons with gas ? If
not, what?
gineer, made a lull report, which is now before
Hugh Malloon, who killed George B* Por- us, giving the reasons tor changing the locater ia a aambliug saloon at Utica, some
tion of the line: Instead of going 18 miles to
1

tried last Juu© tiTHl senhas obtained a stay of

tenced to be

banged,
proceedings, and his attorneys have moved

lor a new trial. The decision is reserved.
A Young man who was suspected of murder,
was tried and acquitted at
Fremont, Iowa,
the other day. Before the trial it was as
much as the officers could do to
prevent the
people from lynching him; but after the
speech of the counsel there was an entire
change of feeling. The cries of execration
gave place to deafening cheers, in the course
of which the liberated man was carried off in

triumph by the very

men

who had threaten-

ed to murder him two hours

previously.

Seven years ago a London bank was robbed
eleven thousand pounds by a fellow named
Jones, and so well had he laid his plans that
he made good his
escape with bis bootv.
But the police of London never
forgot his
great crime—the robber’s family was placed
oi

under surveillance, and
when, trusting that
time had effaced the recollection of tie
robbery
fron the public mind,
they ventured, two
to
sail
to
weeks,ago
Canada, to meet the guilty
husband and father feom whrm they had been

long separated, the sleuth hounds of jusaccompanied them. On Thursday last
there was a happy family meeting ini Toronto
—the sorrows of seven .years’ separation were
so

tice

St. Jobnsbury, securing comparatively easy grades, Mr.
Mitchell concluded to adopt steep grades and
reduce the distance. This change of grade the
court held released the town of Danville from

ap-

parently forgotton cri.no.
While the last preparations were being
made at Farragut’s funeral Dr.
Mary A.
Walker entered the City Hall, and, find'ig
out one offthe assiitant marshals,
requested
him to make provision for her to join in the
procession. She was attired in her peculiar
bloomer costume. Not recognizing the lady,
the assistant marshal inquired her name and
who she fepresented. She replied by giving
her name, and saying she represented a
part
of the military. She was finally referred to
the committee, who assigned 1 er to one oi
f>opfiofy/jc
The late terrible floods at Harper’s Ferry
The
developed much individual heroism.
Rev. Dr. Dutton and family lived in a brick
house on Herr’s Island. On Friday night the
foundation of his house began to give way *
and

stepping out into the hall he was struck
by|a falling timber and knocked senseless to the
floor.

Mrs. Dutton

immediately opposite,

signalled
a

to the house

strong building, and

from the second stoi$' a rope was thrown to
her. She tied this around one-of the servant
girls, and she was drawn across the street tc
the next house through water fifteen feet

deep. The rope

was

returned, the other ser-

vant was sent over in the same way, then the
still unconscious husband, and last the heroic
wife herselt crossed the perilous flood, after
she had seen al! her household salely over.
James Shipe, of Overton’s Island, took his
wife, to whom he had but five months Isen
wedded, on his hack, and swam with the
flood, hoping to strike a tree or some other
safe refuge. After struggling for five hundred
yards he caught by the water lank, on Hall’s
Island, and at least ten times he endeavored
to get hold of it, but the waves washed him
away. His wife entreated him to let her go
and save himself. “You are not prepared to
die, my dear husband, and I trust that I am,”
were her words.
He next caught the brauctaes of a floating tree, on which he supported
himself for a lew minutes, and lifting up his
wile’s head, which he had been unable to
keep above the water, he found that she was
dead. An old and very fat negress floated
down stream nearly seventy miles on a piece
o! roof, and was picked up on Sunday, composedly smoking a shoit pipe.

Nellie Morrison lourtb, and Another Such out.
side. Six heats were run.
Nellie Morrison
wou the first, aud was distanced on the second
Brom Keeney won the second, filth {and sixth
heats, and the first money $325. Gipsey won
the third and fuurth heats, and tbe second
money $125. Time 2 33 1-2, 2.40 1-2, 2.42 1-2,
2.43 1-2, 2.42 1-2, 2.43 1 2.
For the second rac?for horses that have never
trotted better than 2 30, twelve horses entered

Bixonly appeared, viz:Topsy, ColonelRussel, Royal John, Coolo, Lady Augusta and Nc
B. Palmer, who drew position in tbe order
named. Royal John won the first heat in 2 31,
1-2: Coolo won the second heat in 2.32 1 4, bul
but

distanced on the fifth heat. Palmer won
the third, fourth aud filth heats in 2.32, 2.33
2.35,3-4 The first money $1300, was given tc
was

Palmer, the second money, $500 to Royal John
aud the third money, $200 to Lady Augusta.
The third race was lor a purse ol $1500 for
double teams, $1,000 to first, $300 to second,
and $200 to third. There were three entries
for this race, all of which appeared, viz: Kirkwood and Harry Harley, at the pole, St Elmo
and Kansas Queen, second, and Jessie Wales
and Darkness, outside.
Wales and Darkthe first money easily in three
straight beats. Time 2.44, 2 30 1 2, 2.31 1-2
Kirkwood and Harry Harley won the second
ness

wou

monoy. St Elmo and Kansas Queen
distanced on tbe second beat.

were

Nashua and Rochester Railboad.—The
Nashua Gazette, alter speaking ol an interesting meeting held in Nashua by the friends ol
Ibis road, to take into consideration its pros-

pects and interests, says:
The prospects of the road are of a highly encouraging character. It appears that the com-

appointed by the Providence and Worrailroad to consider the subject, have
voted to recommend to that road to take $1C0,000 of the stock. The stockholders will undoubtedly accent the report. The Worcester
and Nashua railroad have already subscribed
$200,000. The capitalists and railroad men in
Worcester and beyond will secure $100,000
more.
This will make $400,000 cettain west of
Nashua. Other roads and associations in and
beyond Worcester will probably take $100,000,
making a half million. With that subscription
perfected, this end of the route and those on
the line of the road can easily
swing the other
half million
required to build the road. We
l^*e
Portland aud Rochester load
•ntLt°at
will be completed aud
running the whole distance between Portland and Rochester
by next
It
is
now
spring.
completed to within ten
miles of Rochester.

Neither Danville

$100,000.

its

subscription

or

St. Johnshury have made subscriptions to

aid the

buildiDg

of the Lamoille

Valley

rail-

road as such.

of August

by

23J, 1870,

a

are

gentleman

entirely true; that

there is comparatively little or nothing doing
upon the line in the way of construction,either
upon the Montpelier and St. Johnshury line
or the line ot the Lamoille Valley lailroad. At
the time of the annual meeting of the Lamoille

Valley
$30,000

Bailroad Co. in August, less than
had been expended in construction on
the line of the Lamoille Valley railroad.

Any ODe interested can verify the truth of
these statements by an examination of the reJ. A. P.
ports of the company.
The Amerien Board.
[From our own Reporter.]

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct., 7,1S70.

The presentation of reports and the addresses of the Hon. W. E. Dodge, President Hopkins, Dr. Mullens, of the London Missionary
Society, and Dr. Gulliver of Knox College,
furnisncd a full programme yesterday of varied interest.
The Lord’s Supper was celebrated at 3 p. m.
in three or fonr churches, and to-dav the closing exercises were held in the Academy of
Music. Missionaries Sturgis, Coan and Busbntll spoke, and President Hopkins and Dr.

Buddington.

The next meeting is appointed at Salem,
Mass., the preacher Dr. T. M. Post of St.
Louis, Bev. H. W. Beecher, Alternate.
The number of guests entertained is reported by the committee to i 5,0C J, and the number of places of entertainment that remained
Such hospitality is noteunoccupied, 600.
worthy, even in a city like this.
The closing session ot the Board was hopeful in its character, aud it is believed that the

work ot this catholic and undenominational

body will be prosecuted the coming year with
nndiminished

efficiency

Dreadful Murder

and

success.

Suicide.—Saturher sod, aged

and

day morning, Mrs Bickford and
eight years, were found lying in

bed at their
residence in Haverhill, Mass., with tbroatscut
from ear to ear. It was at first supposed they
had been murdered, as Mrs. Bickford had re-

bounty money from the city Friday afternoon; but the mouey was afterwards
found all right in a huieau drawer in the
bed-room. A razor was lying on the floor near
the bed covered with blood, Dr Sawyer was
ceived some

called, who examined the bodies, aud it is his
opinion that the terrible deed was committed
by Mrs, Bickford herself. It is well known
that she was left-handed, and her left ’forearm
covered

was

blood,
opinion that

with

strengthen the

which

to
goes
a
case of

it was
murder and suicide.
Mrs. Bickford was the recipient of a pensioni
and though living humbly and obscurely, was
not in aDy condition of want or suffering, as
the situaiion ot her finances clearly iudicated;
besides, she was expecting soon to receive
quite a sum of money due her husband as buck
pay or bounty.
A coroners jury was summoned, which, after
viewing the bodies, adjourned to Saturday

evening.

XUIITU/Aliua

Ul'

XKU,

DJBbB.-J.BC

J

UIJBUCI'

tells of a piece of desecration In
one ofthe Station bouses in that city where a
copy of the Bible was kept for the use of the
alderman acting as magistrate. It was tied up

pbia Inquirer

piece of red tape and
The other day the alderman
with

a

edges of the leaves

opened.
noticed that the

was never

cleaner than usual.
He first thought that somebody had been
scraping them with a kniie.. He untied the
string, and then it was found that the only
portion of the Bible left was the covers! The
leaves had all been removed, and for them had
been substituted some cld city ordinances cut
down to fit the cover! Bor the Quaker City
were

this may be regarded as a piece of wickedness
that eclipses anything in New York history.
Somerset Railroad.—The Directors of the

Somerset Railroad Compaoy have applied
the

to

City

Council of Lewiston for aid ill the
sum ot 100.CC3,
Lewiston to exchange city
houds for first mortgage railroad bonds to that
amount, to purchase iron for the thirteen
miles of the road between West Watervllie
and Norridgewoek: The City Council appointed a
to

delegation
inspect the

upon the same.
ported that the

to visit the Somerset Valley
line of the route and report
That committee have just re-

completion of the road is of
great importance to the city of Lewiston, and
they recommend the City Council and citizens
to take into consideration the proposition of the
Directors of the Somerset road.
Horace
ance

Greeley

addressed

a

convention at St Louis

State
on

temper-

Wednesday,

and gave the temperanco peoplo ot Missouri
He urged the organization
some good advice.
of societies throughout the Slate and the layof scientific facts before the people. He
said he did not believe in probibitary laws, hut
the people should be taught that alcohol, like
opium, is poisen and should be sliuuued.

ing

Thera was au attempt made in the convention
to organize a temperance political movement,
but it failed. The convention however, formed
a state association and took measures re forming county societies, suhstatially in accordance
with Mr. Greeley’s recommendations.
XV OIIISULBK IS iKOUBLE.—HI.

Hi.

V.

Illusion

mittee

lias for the last ten years been

cester

rious partB of the country under different
aliases, generally appearing as a clergyman

Loss or A Maine Vessel.—Scb.
Ella of
Stockton, from Bangor to Boston, sunk off
Wallis Sands on Friday. Capt. John
Reed,
Levi B. Knight and Charles Howaid.allou
The
saved.
were
schooner
was
a
board,

sixty-

three ton vessel, loaded with brick and lumber.

She sprang aleak Thursday night at 12 o’clock,
between Boon Island and Portsmouth harbor;
tried to make Portsmouth harbor, and failed,
the entrance.
being too lull of water to make
The fla" was hoisted union down lor assistvessels,
ance, hut was not noticed by
although seen at Whale’s Back Light House,
three miles distant. The keeper of the light
put out atiotice to inward vessels that the Ella
needed aid, but noDe of them passed near
enough to read it. The Ella sank in an hour
and a half at anchor near Saddle Rock Reef,
one and a half miles from Wallis Sands.
The
wind being northeast, a heavy sea was on, but
*anded at Wallis Sands in a boat.—
i he klla a masts are
several feet above water
at high tide. The vessel is
a total loss, and is
breaking up. Her dock-load of lumber, laths,
&c., is strewn along the beach. Her deck has
"" Carg0 Wa9
consiSn<;d to
Boston

passing

parties?

The article

the

Montpelier and Wells
River railroad in Saturday’s paper was a contribution and not an editorial, and it was intended that a distinguishing mark should he
affixed.
%

on

operating in

va-

managing by h*s devout manner and adroit
address to bleed the unsuspecting inhabitants
of the place where he locates. Four years ago
he was in Middleville, Conn., where he officiatand

ed as a Methodist clergyman. Since then he
has perhaps been under a cloud, as he has not
been heard of until last February, when he apin Greensburg, Indiana, under the
of James S. Greene. Hero he took
charge of the Baptist Church and succeeded in
gaining the implicit confidence of the entire

peared
name

community. He then began to report around
that his wife owned considerable property in
Baltimore, and, on the strength of this, purchased real estate and borrowed money frem

the banks. When the notes became due he
got an extension of time, and deposited forged

banks,

of Wm. S.

Cox,

of Baltimore, on the
Soon after that he cleared
out and nothing was heard of him until Friday, when he was arrested at Portland, Conn,
and will be taken to Indiana for trial.

notes

as

security.

The directors of the Nashua & Rochester
railroad, at their meeting on Thursday in this
01
«rVote<*to increase their board of directors
fifteen, so as to include representatives from
the Norwich & Worcester. Providence & Worcester, and Worcester & Nashua railroads.
The proposition will be submitted to the stockholders at their annual meetine in I)errv
1
the 20th inst.—Was/iua Gazette.

on

It is quite fortunate for Governor Chamberlain that the Portland Advertiser is read by but
Wo have never attributed
very few persons.
to him the weak qualities which the Advertiser
but, on the contrary,
by its garblings has done,
denied them when applied to
we expressly
him from other sources. We do not wonder
that some of his friends complain that his case
is “not well.managed.”—Kennebec Journal.

The population of New York city, in all but
seven districts, official, is 930,853,an increase of

204,470, or 28

1

;
z

=

^
*■

SATURDAY.

"

For horses that never beat three minutes:
Samuel Chase names g. g. Tom; time
:.*11-2- 2.57-2 561-2.
Thomas Locke names b. g. Careless Boy;
ime 3 01 2-3 041-2-2 59.
Andrew Hewes names g. g. Whalebone;
ime 3.05—3.111-2-3 07.

*

For stallions:
H. Cleaves names Black Arthur;
time
5.12 1-2—: JO 1-2 -3.07 3111 2-3.10.
W. O. Haines names Heath Boy; time 3 07—
5.10—3.11—3 15 1-2-312 1 2.
This was the most exciting race of the two
lays. Heath Boy won the first and second
beats; Black Arthur’s driver was then chang-

succeeding heats
purse._

ed and he won the three
the

and

FOR

Best

per cent, since 1865.

Six Cord

400 to 9000
which

Among

the

WOOL.

In this

Department

*

starting
gunning expedition,liis fowling piece was
accidentally discharged, tbe charge a heavy
load of duck shot, strikiug a hoy named Frankie Low, who Btood near by, in the face and
head, wounding him so severely that he is not
expected to live. Buggies is about 15 and Low
on a

10 years of age.

BOMEBSET COUNTY.
Eeports from Moosehead Lake state fishing
it remaikably good this season. The streams
and rivers in the vicinity are so low that tbe
trout congregate in large numbers in the deep
holes, from which they are easily and plentifully taken.

we

%ave stocked with

[7=======t1
{y
special
We call

SHAWLS,

!

|

containing

room as

gome

j |

bargaiD8inj

SHAWLS.

GLOVES!

have every size and every desirable

color;

also

line

good

a

WARE, JEWELRY, LACES

BLANKETS, READY-MADE INFANTS GARMENTS, CUTLERY,

FURNISHING

GENTLEMEN’S

GOODS,

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, THREADS, NEEDLES, AcC., &C.,

Supplied than Ever Before.

Are Better

mil

.t,

1

129 MIDDLE STREET,
''oylri*

lltlif

ftu*r

,1

I

6 TEMPLE STREET,
#

HEAD

QUARTERS,
the RFprBLic,

Grand Army ok

General Orders No. 2.
The following letter irom the Quarter Master Genof tee United States Army is published tor information of ihe Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Qui rteru*stbk General’s Office, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. )
Du. Wm. t Collin a,
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army ol the Republic.
You are respectfully informed that the de-ire ot
the Q. M General, that a record shall he prepared
ftt the graves ot ihe deceased Union Sold'ers interred in rivil c metaries throughout the United States.
It is believed that much and valuable information
can be obtained from individual members ot
your
association, and you aie therefore respectfully tequested to take sue » steps to assist, this office in the
undertafcin? as you may deem advisable.
All officers ot the Army serviug in the Q. M. Department have been instructed to receive such information and forward it to this office 'or compila-

IN READING

ANDERSON’S
Programme

for

October.

Everything of the Newest I
Everything of the Cheapest l
Everything of the Best!

in

Bargains

Bead !

Every Department.
Bead I

ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Merino, Fleecy Lined and All Wool Hose
cheap at ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Good Whalebone Corsets, 50c, 65c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Buck Gauntlets, Plush Lined and Kid Gloves,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Woolen Yarn, all colors, 6 skeins lor 25c,
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Misses and Children’s Under Flaunels, all
sizes.
ANDERSON’S, 353 Congress St.
Best German Corsets, 75c. and $1.00,
ANDERSON'S, 333 Congress St.
Hair Clotli Bustles and Panniers, cheap.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Ladies Merino Hose, 2(.’e, 25e, 33c, 50c, 75c,
$1.00.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Best French Corsets, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.50,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
and

333 COIfGJil'SS ST.
Find

I

lie

several Posts.
This record should give the name or the cemetery,
where located, the County and State, the name of the
Soldier or Sdlor in full, da'e of c-n'istmeia, the
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served,
date ot dea*h, it killed in tattle the name of tattle,
it death occurred in hospital the name of
hospital;
also give the cause of death, from wounds or disease
contiacted in »be service.
Ry Command of
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.

“Ofucial.”
w T. Collins, Adjt. Genl.
Peisons having Soldier or ftanor friends buried in
cemeteries in, and in the vicinity of Pot Hand,, will
please forward th“ above information ou or before
the 15th of October. 1870, to
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adjt.,
Boswon h Post, No. 2,
S*p22t0ctl5
sn
Portland, Maine.

FOB

Children’s Worsted

ANDERSOK’S,
Place ntul you

can

Sove

SALE !

Tbe Elegant Residence of Clou. 19* Erred
l®te mf Portland, decent td.
ATED

Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITU
part ot the city.
This is
three
on

ern

story brick dwelling-house and ell,
thoroughly finished with tbe best ol materials, fitted
wlrh
j steam all the modern convenience*, including gas,
tor
a

I

heat lug, hard and soft waier,
apparatus
hot and cold water in evtry p»rt of the house, bath&c.
The
room,
walls
are frescoed and painted m
ing
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by
In
the
for
any
elegance and taste, and the dining
city
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containingsome fifteen
fruit treesof different kinds, tnaking this one of the
finest residences in this city. It oesired, a part of
the price can remain on mortgage
For fartli* r particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.
augCdltsn

Money
Asm M.

by Mnkiug lour Pur chimes.

kj

kj

X,

mu .m

CjAXO

Having taken 8««n K«. 10* iu Cahttn
Bleck, car* of Myrtle and C'oiigrett»S««.,
m
Cnnt 9flsn9tv

INVALIDS,
will find the water and
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the care oi Dr. S. S. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one ot the best curatives
ot Throat, Lung, Stomach, Kidney and Skin Diseas-

Especially Consumptives,

es, Rbeuir at ism ami Cancers, a cure usually ejected in four to sixteen weeks. Climate life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel
For part calars, references and
lent and cheap.
rooms apply personally or by- Utter to S. S/F.

Is prepared to instruct a limited number ofpunils
in such ol the English b anches as will
prepare
them f. r entrance to the Grammar Schools. Fust
term commences MONDAY Oct. 10, 1870.
MissP. will also open a Cahsthcnc School for
Mis>es on Wcdu* sdays and Saturdays from two to
lour P. M., to commence oct. 12.
Terms $3.
The patronage of her fi lends and the public gen-

erally

is

respectfully solicited.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Ilair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints;

remedies the ill ellccts of bad dyes; invigorates and
g/33 ia'ie liiir s »tt an l eantilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, afcd properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1G Bond st.N.Y
Juue3-l$70sndlyr«!fcw

William Craig, the young man who was so
badly injured at the Bath depot Friday morning, died during the day.

COAL.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

For Sale I

1000 Tons

Of the choicest Cools for family use, Selected particularly l'ur winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated miupsin Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grailet from the tree burning Franklin, t.
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to luit the
times.
To purchasers or large lots low prices will be
made.

RANDALL, McALLIBTER & COWholesale an 1

retail dealers in Anthracite and
tuminous coals,

60

octtOsntf

Bi-

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House,

lobln every town, S3 to $5 a
Samples an I lull particular*
sent for 10 cents. No humbug.
Address GEO. H
MKI.LEN, Lewiston, Maine.
seplSSti'wS

T nmr

An eaBy

ilUUJV day

sure.

PATRONS.

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

R0ILINS& BOND
Have becu receiving the last lew days their

Fall Stock of

Woolens,

FROM NMW YORK

*»D

Consisting

0

BOSTON,

f

Chinchillas, Beavers,
Aslrae haus, Worsted Coalinr/s,

SUITINGS, &c.,
T

o

which

we

invite your attention; also

a

LIME

MEW

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND

The Great

Clairvoyant
Physican!

and

ThankM tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her
in this city, by nquts oi numerous patients, has
made arrangement-to stop lor one week longer, at
the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all
disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver an l
Kidneys, and makes the cure ol Consumption, Cancer Humors, Female and Chronic discas-s a
speciality. Those who suffer trom general debidtv, and
those who have been given up ny other physicians,
should call confidently on Madame Caprell.
Charges tor consultation $1 and $2.
suoc31t
Portland At Ogdensburg Uatlroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Direciors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg K. K. Company at a meeting held Oct. 3, 1870, 1 Hereby notity the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Tenth
day of October iasnt., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum stre ts.
AUG. £. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. A O. U.R. Co.
o< IsnLi
Portland, October 3, 1870.

Board Wanted.
ami lady, with two children, would
like board 1* a small family.
Rooms f'urnbhcd

AGenlleman
unfurnlshd

or

Addre

s

Hood riference eiven.
Deafer, Dox42, Portland.

isc,c4tt

To
Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Etuptions trom the sain, use Sobloltet beck's Motli and
Fierltle Do)Ion, prepared only by A. G. Sch.otterlieck & Co, Apothecaries mid Chemists, Portland
remove

Me.
tle.

For sale

by

all

Diussiatsat

SO cents per bottntt
may3

as

can

be bonght in the

&

BOND,

_*wp'8<nt

TEE
A

‘BHILLUNT,"

Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or Inantum. Colic, Bowel nr Summer Con plaints generally, ami b entirely sale and re hide and gives immediate relief, and nevei barn s the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate pines not produce cofctiveness. One third i's bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful ionic properties.
No family slp'uld be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to (rv it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn
Sy«nan Han Dawn.
Persons olten allow tbe;r systems to ‘inn down,**
or rather run them down \ y over-work, accompanied
by a neglect ol the proper means of invigoratlon.
The result is what is called “oexi-kal debility
in o.'ber wtr-ls, a failure and partial collapse 01 the
physical forces, accompanied, usually, by great dopre-sion of spirits.
The belt remedy in snch cases is Hosteller's
Stomach Hitters. Whether the state of exhaustion
has been brought on by exces.-ive physical labor, dissipation. anxiety of mind, exposure, or any other
cause, the remedial effect of this great stomachic
will be found equally prompt and certain. As a restorative after sereie sickness has prostrated tho
bodily and men'.al energies, It is pronounced, by
comretent medical authority “the best toxic ix
use."
If men were not icolishly careless about
their health, an 1 ovei confident in themselves, they
would always, when engaged in any work that required great exertion, use corresponding means of
sustaining their sire? gth. For this nr pose Ho tett3r*» Bitters are invaluable. All toilers should use
them

invlgorant.

as an

For those constantly employed in IniJoor occupations, especially in crowded workshop*, they may
be reckoned as ihe very best sai.gua-d ol heal'b.
Where there is a predisposition to constipathiia, or a
tendency to b dou*ne«s, they mtv b** ti uly sai I to be
a specific tor which there is no substitute.

New Kerosene Burner /

WESSON’S

WITH A

Fire Proof Chimney! Breech
Pits

Any

Lamp

I

Mr. D. V. Fessenden, Ckrk of Courts, who uses
it, sav9 it supplies the place ot two ordiuary Lamps.
Mr John M. Adams, editor ot the Argus, also uses
it and speaks of it very highly.
On exhibition every evening, and for
sale, wholesa'e and retail, by

large asaortnunt

48

Ware, whole**'

Srore open every evening until 8 o’clock and Sat-

urday evenings

until 9.

sn

o.i tale ullh a
arm., at

Exchange St.,

48

Gr.

L.

BAILEY.

to

an

NBW

AuVFlMlM.Al K.N |>.

HEREBY given, tliai iliesubsrrtNOTICEbat been
the
duly appoiuteil Exei utor
IS

Wo also have a GLASS CHIMNEY tor ordinar}
burners that will not break by heat.
Glass

ol other

**B“ -Elbe ''GOLDEN RIEI.E."

Exchange St., Cor. Federal,

Crockery and

GUN!

The best made Gun in any marke

oc7

Opposite the Post Office.

BARBU,,

SHOT

J. F. LAND & CO.,

A lull line of
and retail.

Loading,

DOl’BI.G

Gives a Remarkable Strong, Steady
Light 1

oc7dlw

DODliE, KIMBALL & MOOBE,

BANKERS,

ber
Will of

01

GEORGE LORI NO, late of Fatmou'b,
n Ihe county ol
Cumberland,fieri ased, and baata.
Sen upon himself tbat irusi by
g v i,g bonds aa the
directs.
Ail per-ons having demands
[*»
upon
the estate ot said deceased, are
reqnired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate
are called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX,
Executor,' at I'm t«nd.
Falmouth, October IthJ 870
ocS'owM
_

Steam Tujj “tilara liaUraaii" for
Nale.
years old, with a Nevy Jb Learye's Engine,
almost new

Stoch&Goh! Brokers, SIX
syphon
14 IVall Street,

Transact

MADAME CAPHELL,

low

89 Middle Street.

Chair-

•

as

ROLLINS

hEFERUkCK*:—Kcv N. W. Taylor Koot,
Examining Committee; Lewis B. Smith, Esq.
oc5-2w

—

Furnishing Goods,

Which will be sold
city.

man

CARLISLE, Congress Hall, Sheldon, Vermont.
sn
aug20eod 2m

This

<»<»V

your obedient servant.

C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A
In compliance with the foregoing request of *tle
M
Q.
General, and in aid ol the publication ot this
official record or the last resting pia»es of our lata,
comrades in arms. It is hereby directed that each
Pest ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall bs to prepare a record ot tbe graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served dniiog the
la'e war, and whose remains have be* n intcried In
civil <cn.etarie8 in the vicinity ot the location ol the

Read I

Jackets, cheap at
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St.
Men’s all Wool Shaker Hose, 35c, a pair.
ANDERSON’S, 333 Congress St
Hoop Skirts, Hoop Skirts, 25c, 50c, 60e, 75c,
ANDERSON S, 333 Congress St.
$1.00.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, Ruches and Raffs,
cheap at ANDERSON’S 333 Congress St
New lot of Black Jewelry, Hair Nets, Hand
Knit Worsted Goods, Lace Collars, Woven
Felt and Balmoral Skirts at great baigains.
Hoop skirts made to order

ivl 3 V

M.

L (lies Under Vests, 75c, 8Se, $1, $1.50, $2 CO,

Breakfast Shawls

Respectfully

tion.

v#

to OUR

eral

IS INTERESTED

U

♦

)

office,
J
Washington, May 24, 1870.)

Adjt. Genl’s

£¥£B¥BODY

M IS.

PORTLAND,
# <>

j/

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

We were in error last week in stating that
D. K. Hobart of Dennysyille, had been appointed agent of the Fassamaquoddy Indian
Tribe. It should have been William T. Hobart of Pembroke.
Mr. Samuel Newoomb of East Machias met
with a serious accident one day last week
while engaged in cutting wood ;his ax glanced,
and severely cut his leg,below tbe knee taking
out a large piece of the bone.
Owing to the continued illness of Judge
Lippincott, Parker Tuck E-q., of Backsport,
Judge of Probate lor Hancock County, was
present and held the session of Probate Court
in Machias October 4th.
The Sentinel says that on
Thursday last, a
countryman was attacked in Eastport by a
gang ol ruffians, who knocked him down and
attempted to rob him. They were arrested,
and the ringleader, one fWilfiam McCauts.is
in jail awailing trial.

50 cents up-

Edgings, Buttons, Handkerchief's,

examination on the
charge of the murder of Miss Barstow.
The letters lately captured on the Cuban filibuster Salvador show that an expedition is to

Mr. Barton of Dexter exhibited' a three
year's old, Durham bulkat the Pair at Poxcroft
which weighs over 2000 pounds.
Tbe roads from Dexter to Moose Head Lake
are being horribly rutted by the!vast amount
of heavy teaming, conveying winter supplies
for use in tbe lumber regions the coming winter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says on
Thursday aftera
lad
named Charles Buggies of Lewnoon, as
as
a
clerk
in
iston, employed
tbe store of Mr
Geo. H. Haynes at Winn, was about

we

PLATED

custody awaiting

nose.

l

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OP

James Cogswell, Jeremiah Callahan, Daniel
Callahan and Coffee have been arrested and

Mr. Chamberlain is a farmer by profession.
He loves bis calling and is devoted
i*
11..
is not only a practical, but a book farmer. He
believes in improved implements in concert
with brain, on a farm, and be uses both
His
life is a happy one;—God grant that it may be
as long as it is happy.
g.
Stephen C. Lara'oee of Parkman lost a valuable horse, recently, from bemorage of the

Anticipated

Thread O loves.

of

stones thrown by some of her scholars. She
in feeble health at the time, and died on
Thursday. Physicians are of opinion that the
assault hastened her death. Four boys,named

ancient patriarch.

Tastes

SHAWLS,

KID

was

Correspondent]

Their

SHAWL DOOM that

PAISLEY

On Wednesday last Miss Ettie F. Barstow,
of Boston, a school teacher in Canton, Mass.,
was assaulted in a very severe manner with

our

a

WORSTED

The serpent had evidently had a battle with'
some large Asb as his head was broken in, and
he probably ran into shoal water to elude his
pursuers, when he was taken. He is covered
with scales, has four rows of teeth, and is variegated in color. Mr. Andrews proposes to
havo him stuffed, and our naturaMsts will have
an opportunity of seeing him.

[From

Find

can

DEPARTMENT !

We have fitted up on our first floor
everything desirable in the, line.

pent, fourteen feet in length and twenty-seven
inches around the largest portion of his body.

The Piscataquis "Agricultural Exhibition
and Pair,” on tbe 5th inst, did not come off in
the precise order of the printed programn e iu
consequence of the threatening aspect of the
clouds. Nevertheless, several gentlemen a d
as many ladies did repair to Poxcrolt on
tint
day and enjoyed a delightful occasion, though
for most of tbe pleasure
experienced, they
were indebted to that PriDce
of farmers an i
fruiterers Ca'vin Chamberlain Esq., who mads
of
all who chose to avail themselves of
guests
his polite attention and generous
hospitality.
It was truly pleasant to walk about bis superb garden und gaze upon tbe beauteous
flowers, shrubbery and fruit and it was delicious feasting to partake of the rich clusters of
grapes wlric.i be urged upon tbe willing appetite of Iris friends; and be seems to regard and
treat all well-disposed people as friends', without regard to rank, station, sex, politics or religion. One cannot visit his grounds and enjoy his conversation without being reminded
of an old-time garden, presided over by a
very

Fastidious

8HAWI,

Almshouse.
Mr. James Andrews, contractor for building
the sea-wall at Long Islaud, in Boston harbor,
captured at North Head a veritable sea-ser-

hundred. H. B. White exhibited a Bible one hundred and ninety eight years old,
ani a looking glass made two hundred years
ago.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonneto,

Most

DRESS
GOODS!
Alpaccas from 25 cents to the best Imported; Velveteens for suits from
wards; Dress Silks all grades; Poplins, Ac., Ac., Ac.

A gentleman, who bad once been one of tbe
wealthiest citizens of Albany, appeared at tbe
station-house of that city the other night, and
requested the Sergeant to send him to tbe

seven

Spacious Millinery Rooms,

SACRIFICE OF WOOLEN GOODS!

lege.

fruit, though not large, was very good, says
the journal, mostly contributed by Friend Joseph Taylor of Belgrade. One of the most interesting sights was a collection of coins present rd by M. C. Pqrcival, numbering over

SEASON!

All Wool Cassimeres worth $1.15 for 60 cents ; Moscow Beavers at half usual prices;
Repellants from 85 cents to $1.50; Shirting Flannels from 16 vents to the best made.

medical profession has been dedicated with imposing ceremonies at Chicago. It is to be
known as the Woman’s Hospital Medical Col-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

THE

WE SHALL KEET ON HAND FROM

with the following epistle:
‘Thee may And them convenient, Catherine,in
case of necessity.”
A college for the education of ladies for the

At the North Kennebec Agricultural Fair,
recently held at Waterville, the display of

Spool.

a

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, &c., &c., &c.

accompanied

The Houllon Times says Miss Sarah Fernald,
sist3r of Mr. Fernald, Principal of the Academy, died very suddenly on Wednesday morning last, of disease of tbe heart. She had been
ill for several days, but on the murniDg of her
death she felt better, was dressed, and had
come down stairs, when she was seiz-d with a
fainting fit, and suddenly expired. Miss Fernald came here but a few'weeks ago, to attend
tbe funeral of a younger sister, whose death
was also quite sudden and
unexpected, as she
was sick hut a few days.

Cents

ARE STOCKED WITH EVERYTHING DESIRABLE IN

A Detroit, Mich., lady, was recently sumrisel with the gift of a valuable set of diamonds
from her Quaker aunt and godmother. They

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Five

SEPARA1E FROM THE REST OF OUR STORE,

Seme enterprising citizens of Fort Scott,
Kansas, are forming a company with a capital
of $100,000, to manufacture agricultural imple-

State JNcm

Thread

Our New and

nolds three years ago.
A mao named Frank became insane at Buffalo a few days ago, through the loss of his
wife, and blew his brains out with a revolver.
A Dew cattle plague has appeared in Jersey
county, 111. The victims are seized with a
stiffness of the joints and slowly waste away. *

^^——

W EEK !

ONE

FOR

Indiana, recently won a wager of $50 by walking eighteen miles in less than five hours.
The leader of a'notorious gang of cut-throats,
in Kansas, was recently arrested and summarily executed for the murder of Thomas Rey-

leave the United States at an early date, by order of Gen. Jordon, while Gen. Quesada is to
le id a force of five huudred Mexicans; first from
New York, aud then from Vera Cruz.
The
Cuban Juuta in New York, however, has nothing to do with the latter affair, and many of its
members are bitterly opposed to it and Quesada.
It is stated that about a week ago a quarrel
occurred between two sisters and another
young lady in a fashionable bouse in odo ot
the up-town avennes, in New York, in reference to a young man, when the sisters attacked and stabbed the third, inflicting wounds
that have caused her death. Tbe affair has
been kept very quiet.
Dr. W. H. Jones, a prominent physician in
Cleveland, Cbio, was shot and instantly killed
Saturday morning by Dr. Gallentine, for alleged seduction of his wife. Gallentine immediately surrendered himself to the authorities,
and is now nnder arrest.
So it seems John Allen, “The Wickedest
Man in New York,” is not dead—at least his
father says so. This fact will utterly confound
the prospects of those New York editors who
aspired to the inheritance of John’s questionab'e fame.
Montgomery Green, lately removed from the
Vice Presidency, and chief management of the
Second Avenue railroad in New York city, has
sued the company for $d5,000 damages.

* e""»

%

recent dividend of three and one-half per cent,
to common stockholders.
Miss Lena Kendall, of Kossiusko County,

in

for

Prints for 9 cents !

Prints for 9 cents /

frauds. Mr. Cbenery caimed $25,000.
It is reported that the preferrec stockholders
of the Hannibal & St. Joseph railroad have instituted a suit to prevent the payment of the

are

PHnt“

Print, for S cent, l

Latest New* by Mail.
W. W. Cbenery|bas recovered a verdict of
$10,000 ageinst John Z. Goodrich, late collector of the port of Boston, for libel contained in
a pamphlet charging him with cuBtom house

were

Prints for 6 cents I

Prints for 6 cents I

ments.

who has
just returned from St. Johnshury, that the
statements^ the correspondent of the Portlaud
Christian Mirror, signed “F. O.,” under date
We are informed

swept away in the blissful reunion—when the
tender scene was rudely ‘interrupted
by several unpoetical policemen, who took the crestfallen Jones into custody to answer for his

J. P. Adams names b. g. Geu. Warren; time
2 51-2 49-2.47.
Stephen Gowen names b. g. Black Ralph^ me 2 511-2-2 51—2 57.
For geutlemen's driving horses:
John T. Cleaves took the first, Stephen
< lowen the second, and Charles Bond the third
] irize.

reach five miles in distance from

of

s

For horses that uevet beat 2 50, a purse of
J SO, diaided into three prizes, oue of $50, one of
£ 20 and a third of $10.

■entlv bitten bv

—

Race*,

The races at York County Fair were well att, mded on Friday and Saturday and the foli, iwiog is the result:

To

ar-

The Republican Congressional Convention
which met at Bingliamptou, N. Y., Wednesday, adjourned Friday night till Monday without making a nomination, though 750 ballots
Narhagansett Park Races.—Our corresThe counties supported their pondent “Cheval” sends us a full account ol
were taken.
own candidates, making each ballot a tie. The
the races that took place at Narragansett Park
candidates are G. W. Hotchkiss, Abram Law- CraDstoD, R. I., which took place on Friday.
We gave the result iu Saturdays issue furnishrence and Milo Goodrich.
Hon. Samuel Hooper was nominated as a ed by telegraph, and have only space to mencandidate for le-election to Congress from the tion a lew particulars.
In the 2.60 race nine horses were entered but
4th Massachusetts district, Saturday, by a
five only started, Viz: Gipsey at the pole
unanimous vote. Sixty-two delegates were
Brom Keeney second. Happy Jack third.
present, and the result was the signal for

Clf.uk

itnllrond.

St, Jotiivibin y

and

the Editor of the Press:
A practical joker at Troy was recently
The editor of the Alberti,cr seems uot to uuestod and compelled to give bail for borrowlerstaud (lie railroad oliarters of \^ermout.
ng an umbrella.
of
l'ho Montpelier and St. Johnsbury Railroad
i
The McCrary farm in the oil regions
(
lor
Uoinpauy had authority to huild a line through
’ennsylvania, is said to have been sold
uurin=
the towns of Montpelier, Plainfield, Marshfield,
51,01 0,000. The average daily yield,
barrels,
he month of August, was 1,059
| Cabot, Orabge, Hardwick, Walden, Danville

nessed

thoroughly
ing doom

Montpelier

Current Nairn.

i’iiEss.'

A

■■

jHgg*

a

Business.
upon

Gold
We

XrwVerli,

general Banking
Interest allowed

18 inch cylinder: coo* b*»iter. new
attain pump; awuinga iite-preaervers.
nose amipump,
h a^ pipes; and ih« tnnro <n»t fit *oo«l
running order, an<t we'l f >unu for lowing or pleasure
u*e.
Will l*e sold cheap lor ca h.
to or a>litrc7>.'* k A. t-KE^LE, Nen<a-tle.
N. H., or GKO. W. KANDAliL. Portsmouth where
tlie ooa» may lc seen at • ong Wharf.
Poitsmoutb. N II.t Oetoboi 41 It, 1870.
oc8xod3w

Apply

all
or

daily Balances of
Partner Wanted,
the Bl.u kamiih and Shipunitb
Currency.
business,
IN 187 Commercial street,
IV and, Me.

are

t

constantly

repre-1
sented at the Stock and Gold

Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in

ex-

ecution of orders and reporting transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
D. MOORE.

ttaz<*nt,_E.

Boy Wanted.

libera! and

sin* I canital
call al the

Jooven’s Kid

Glove

Cleaner restores

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents

per bottle,

SATURDAY

with Beam.
Booms
snaugg.'dtf

S

ISAAC

No

Yt»r no

NUALE,
1*5

Miwbnry

street.

For Philadelphia.
Schooner Ge rgc and Emily, Cip aln
Harrif, having p rt ot h«r cargo eug'.g.
mPu ed.
will sail as aoovc.
>}fr
//l.WLl
Fur irtighi appiv to
mmmmrnm
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
oi lo-dl w
ii-9 Comm riiai st.

For Charleston, 8. C.
v

The

Biig Mary E. Dan a. Cart O’Neil, will
have quick Oisuatch lor the above port.
For irci'.'ht or pa-sage upp*' !■>
NICKERSON & UK HFIhl.D,
ocl0u3t
1.9 Coinn.eri ial St.

A Ctml.
undersigned hereby expresses

hi.

hearty

thunks to tlie member of ibe Hre Department and
Police, and other ciilx-ns 'or the | romptuadefficient
efforts to stye his hiuse from destruction by Hre on
ibe fth instant, and tu which, under God, they to
happily succeeded.
oclfdlt
GODFREY MARK.

Boarders*

A
IMt'mil.

1

afternoon,

o<d0d3t

mr28-dly
To Let.

a

Term*
further ar-

a CaltJiyn Wa’let, c >nWb tinder shall In*
taing ?G0 awl a Mual» ksy.
generous'y rewarded by returning rfcc saute to

American Boy, 15 or 16 \carg old, whose pareside in the city. Apply to
CHAS. CUSTIS * C
Congress street.
aep.bsritt_

soiled

ror

Lost.

Au
rents

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
Supporters
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A lull supply just received
at Loring’s Drug
Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

shop.

ticuars
clOdJw

required,

Wanted.

FEW Gentlemen Boaidns can be accommoAlso* lew 'laid.
sep27d2«r

dated at Fo 13 Ca.-co street.
Boarders.

M

i
I
S BP————————
■ijgjl ■
4
and
30
the
driven
tMfck
from all
Fin®*.—There were two alarms of fire
French were
there is to plaoe here large eootigh timod passed through Forte St Gfoi* /hr
tlon,
heir positions by a general advance of the
Sunday morning. The first came from Box 1! for the sluing of the constituent assembly. Elampes.
Lind wehr and the 2d and 18th army corns.
aud proved to be the new two and a half storj
Bordeaux is likely to be choscu for tlio capital,
APl'EARANCfi OF FtRASBOlfttO.
There was much bayonet fighting in the vilA
bouse
to
Oct.
Herald.]
situated
on
street
dwelling
Frankfort,
5.—[Special
lages. Voo Baandensteio, Commanding the
Munjoy
The Retirement of Admiral Porter.—A c >rrespontlcut writes the following description
5'h landwebr division was wounded. The
owned and occupied by the heirs of the lati
is one
Prussian victory was complete. The loss in
Washington special states that the President of Strasbourg after the seige: The city slirces
John Barbour. A son and two married daugh
heap of ruins. Ditches are dry and the
killed and wounded was considerable and
has transmitted to Admiral Porter,

ssesassBEBseaaaaMMes

or

THE PRESS.
Monday Morning, Ootobtt 10, 1870.
C*oi'tlan<l Mad

Vicinity.

ters were iu tbe house at tbe time, aud one o
tbe daughters and son—Mr. Boss Barbournoticed that one of bis sisters was trying to ge
out of a window. He got a ladder, placed i
against tbe window and bad just reached tbi
siil wbeu an explosion took p’ace, supposed ti
li3ve been caused by some powder kept in tfai
room for gunning purposes, which burnt hi

New Ad vcrli«t meats T«>Daf,
AUCTION COLUMN.
liorees. Carriage*, Ac_Henry Taylor & Co.
R al Est*td... .Geo R. Davis & Co.
COLUMN.

ENTERTAINMENT
Le dure. ...Citj HaM.
Lecture_Congress Hall.
Levee— W eduesday.

face quite badly. The sister was got out of th
bouse. It Is not known bow tbe fire took, bu
there was some brown bread naking in an ovei
in tbe ell part of tbe bouse and it is tberefori

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
HoB.e‘ter*s Bitters.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Steam Tug For Sale... .G. vV. Randall.
Putner Wanted_S. Young.
Lost... .Wallet.
Sc he oner lor Philadelphia.
Br>g for Charleston, S. C,
Caid_Godlrey Mark.

supposed that the fire took from the chimne;
or trom the fire in ihe stove.
The city reser
v«iirs were found to he dried up and they bai
to be filled from the hydrant in front of tbi !
Observatory, showing that more hydrants an
ueeded in that part of tbe city. Tbe bous >
was consumed.
Tlie second alarm was from Box 15. am I
proved to be a wooden one story budding abou i
twelve feet square, used as a heuery and pig
gery, situated in the rear of 28 Mouullor ;
street. The house No. 19 Mountfort street wa
somewhat scorched by tbe flames.
Tbe Barbour house was valued at $2500. In
sured for $2000—$1500 at tbe agency of War
ren Sparrow and $500 at tbe agency of L. S

United Staten Uircuil Caari.
CLIFFStD AXD SHEPLEY PRESIDING.
Friday. Win. J. Bryant et al vs. Henry C
Chees man et al.—This was a libel to recover as damjnS'lItKS

age balance ot treight on a cargo ot ice. by the brig
Marla White, transported from Gardiner, Me..tc
New Orleans in Septembei, 1865. Freight stipulated
at $3000, payable at New Orleans on delivery of the
cargo to the shippers or their agent. The agent o1
tbe shippers at New Orleans relused to pay ireight 01
to have anything to do with the cargo, as he had not
received any bill of lading or instructions from the
shippers. The libllant, Bryant, as master, attei
failing to induce the agent to take the rarge and paj
freight, and finding the cargo rapidly die *ppearinfi
by the heat of tbe climate, under direction ot counsel, caused it to be advertised and sold at public auc"
tion for I he benefit of all concerned. Two fifths ot
the cargo bad perished and the net ale of remainder
amounts to about $650 only. The suit is biou.ht to
recover the difference between that sum and $3000.
D.t.uce, that matter had no right to sell the cargo
under tha circumstances, and that by such sale tlic
treig t h id been forfeited. This case comes into this
Court by appeal from the Uiited States District
Court, whare judgment was rendered for the libellants by Judge Fox.
Howard & Cteave9.
W. L. Putnam.

Superior Court.
—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—No 175—Solomon N. Ward n. Frederick F. IIa.il et al. Assumpsit ou account annexed
for chopping in the winter of 1868-9, as follows:
cords of wood ^t 91.25.9 85,78
lu lummd 1*69, 744 cords ot wo »d at 91*60... 111.56
15 logs at 20 cents...
3.00
OCTOBER TERM

$200.34

Cr. by cash.

........

96.*'0

Balance.$101.34
Defence—not so much wood by twenty cords in
drat lot and by six cords in second lot; that the price
was agreed upon tor the whole at $1 per cord.
It is conceded that tbe plaintiff may recover something. Verdict for plaintiff tor $70 60.
Strout & Gage.
Deane St Verrill.
Minnie O Prand, petitioner in habeas corpus, vs*
John O. Procter, lor the custody of miuor child on
petitioner. 'Petition dismissed without costs or pre-

judice.
Holden.
Drummond.
Tbe

Howard St Cleaves.

following assignment ot jury trials have been

made:

1-4—Marr et al

vs.

vs.

318—Divis

al.

vs.

Harmon.

THUBBDAY, OCT. 13.
vs.

Dodge.
al.

•

Hull.
349—Boyd vs. Coffin, apueiiant.
FRIDAY, ocr. 14.
386—Smith etal. vs. Wa^d.
331—Sturdivant

vs.

vs.

151-Greene

vs.

>

CT DO K MORRIS

—State

Pleaded not guilty.

spondent

ts.

PRESIDING.

Joseph Boyers. Adultery.

Examination

waived and retutetles In tbe

order, d t> furnish bail with

$5 0 for bis personal appearance at tbe Superior Court in January. Witnesses were also ordered to recognize personally for their appearance at
tbe same time. The respondent was committed.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
State vs. Jason Herrick. Assault with a ki its*
Pleaded nor guilty. Decision guilty. Fined ft and
costs. Piid.
■mu

of

Brief Joltings.
A good deal of fun was created on the corner
of Plum and Fore streets au Saturday. A colored individual was conveying a pig along in a
cart .said porcine having its legs tied. By some
means piggy retied out of the cart into tbe
mud and its legs got loose when a scene occurred iu the endeavor to get the pig back which
can be
more readily uuderstodu) by reading
Leigh Hunts description of the anxieties of p g-

driving.
Tbe M. L. A. bare been on the alert for some
time past to secure a superior erder of talent
for the concert which is to close their course
and we understand that at the meeting at
their rooms on Saturday evening the Lecture
Committee announced that they had nearly
At tbe same
completed their arrangements.
meeting several new members w»re admitted
and the matter of celebrating the approaching
anniversary of the association was discussed.
We understand that on Friday evening last
a dinner was giveu to one of our well-known
young business men wha is going south to pass
the winter on account ot ill-health.
The Turnveri'ius have secured the City Hall
and will give exhibitions November 22d and

Something superior may be
the performers are and have been
for some time fittiog themselves under the instruction of Mr. J. C. Doldt.
Mr. Gao. W. 8eavey has two fine paintings,
one of May Flowers, the other a landscape’ on

December 20th.

expected

and instinctive exhibition and will undoubtedoat large audiences.

ly call

Denton, the learned and elo
quent Geologist, now delivering a coarse ol
lectures upon this deeply interesting science,
will give a/ree lecture on Tuesday evening ol
this week, in which he will recapitulate the
first two lectures of this course, thereby giving
Peot. Wm.

as

a decided
opponent
still had confidence in yon,
as a man, that yon would not tolerate, under
the gvise of martial law, that totally wantoz
punishment inflicted upon guiltless men.”
A dispatch from Loudon, oft he 8,b gays: II
is not true that Gen. Burnside went into and
c use out of Paris as a negotiator with Favre,

policy, I

your

hat be

came as a bearer of despatches to MinHe was treated with courister Washburne.
teiv by both French and Germans, and he ex-

pressed himself as greatly struck by the quiet
and determination air of the people of Paris.
A courier who arrived Friday, from Paris the
4th brought a despatch from Mr. Washburne
to Mr. Motley. These were brought from Paris
to Versailles under a special fl ig of trace by a
a Mr. Cnrtis of Boston. Mr. Washburne urges
Mr. Motley to exart himself in favor of intervention to arrest this dreadful war, and assures
him that the spirit ot tbe French people makes
the idea ot conquering France ridiculous.
A late despatch
A Tours despatch says:
from Epinat announces that on Wednesday a
severe battle was fought on the road between
Roan L'Eiape and Biuyeres, in the Department of tbe Vosges, [on the way from Strasbourg to Lyons,] between a column of Piussians numbering eight thousand, and tbe
French National Guard and regulars, who
were entrenched upon the highroad.
Tbe Prussians were pushing forward from
th; direction of Colmar when they encountered the French behind earthworks, from which
a galling fire was poured into the Prussians.
The Prussians charged in column, supported
by

artillery,

but were not

of York and Bank streets

U. 8. boods were quoted in London on Saturday at 91 3 8, 99 5 8 and 80 5 8. G aid opened
in New York at 1131-4 and closed at 113 3 8.
A despatch to the Merchants 'Exchants Ex-

change on Saturday stateJ that brig Executive
from Bangor lor Maderia was abandoned on
the 2J in st,, in a si eking condition and that
bad arrived at New York.
th
Tbe British brig Cecilo for Matanzas took
fire in Boston harbor on Friday night and was
crew

burned.
Saturday an 1 Sunday

were two delicious Indian Summer days.
The thermometer Indicated cloie on to 70 deg. at naan.
A great
change from tbe cold snap of Friday. We learn
that at seven o’clock on Friday morning, at the
upper part of D luf.rth street tbe thermometer
indicated only 37 deg.
We loam that Miss Addie Staples daughter
of the proprietor of the Old Orchard House, at
Old Orchard Beash, (while riding on (he
track at the Fair grounds in Saco on Saturday
afternoon accidentally fell lrotn her horse anl

injured

her shoulder

sufficiently strong

forced from Epiual.
Tbe Vosges district swarms with independent riflemen who attack convoys and barrass
of the Prussians.
the
A despatch from Versailles dated Frid iy
seys that General Burnside is at the King’s
headquarters, awaiting an interview with

Qshiug vessel

and arrived at Marseillles Thurs-

upou reliable information in
from millitary circles at Berlin that even if Paris should‘capitulate the
Prussians intend to retain possession of the
territory of France from tbe city of Paris
northwardly to the Belgian frontier, and iu a
southeaster!) direction to the Swiss city of
It is stated

Basle until

a

stable government

lished to regulate

a

can

be estab-

peace.

Marshal^azaine and General Bourbaki still
adhere to the Empire, while General Changarnier is

a

fervent

Republican.

The mass of the

French soldiers proclaim themselves

as

Be-

pub'icans.
Toe Italian government has formally repudiated auy design looking to tbe reanuezation
of Nice and Savoy.
The resuit of the plebiscitum in the Roman
States, officially published, is as follows: Foi
Italian unity, 13,365; against 1,501.
There wasashap fight Thursday between
Roan L’Etape and Bruyeres, in the department of Vosges. The Prussian force consisted
The French force was not ai
of about 9000.
large, and had much less artillery than the
Germans. Tbe fighting lasted all day, and the
result is indecisive.
The French retained the position which the
Germans had attempted to carry a number of
times. General Dupre, the French comman-

der,

was

slightly wounded.

The Prussians have arrived before New Bre-

isach, and skirmishing has already commenced.

Prussians in the department of
They agin threaten Gisori, where they
repulsed by the National Guard, a few

There
Aube.
were

are

no

General Burnside, who is in Paris, writes to
friend, that the people are calm, and that the
general appearance of the city is much as

a

We understand that Mirk Trafton of Massachusetts is to lecture in this city Wednesday
evening. In this ws find the promise of some-

marck.
The redoubt Pierrefitte near St. Denis has
been abandoned by tbe French.
Two Frenchmen wlro were caught cutting
the telegraph wire were immediately shot bj

room,

are

on

India street, beWard

tbe Prussians.
It is reported that Gambetta recently lef
ol
Paris iu a balloon and landed safely outside
nov
be
is
that
said
is
It
liues.
Prussian
the
on tbe way to Tours.
There have been no serious eBgagementi
since those at Thorny. Pithivers is now occu

to-day

the premises.
The ladies of the Second Parish hold a social
levee at the vestry of the church
Wednesday
afternoon and evening. As the admission is
free we hope there will' be a large atttendance
on

and a good purchase of the articles offered tor
sale.
We have seen a copy of the Army and Navy
Union Journal, F. G. Patterson, editor anc
publisher, which will bs circulated at the en

pied by the French.
The Ger
A despatch from Versailles says:
mans are bringing up a park ol heavy artillery
aud 5000 tons of ammuniiiun for bombardins
Parii.
Tbe French have abandoned the re
doubt at Pierrefitti which they bad recaptured
from the Prussians.
The French now occupy

tertainments this fall and winter. Miss Car]
will be assisted by Mrs. Anna Granger Dow
soprano, Mr. Packard, tenor, and Mr. M. W
Whitoi-y, basso, all fine singers. The thin
concert will be given by tbe Arion Qnartetti
Club of forty voic-s, borne talent, aud first
rate talent to.
This we like io see. It is I
very taking sheet aud is nicely printed am
filled wicli interesting gossip matter and ad
vertisements.

redoubt at Colotnbes, in the arc of the Seine 1
on the northwest from Vallerien.
a

They threaten Jhe Prussian column at Gene
villiers, where cannon have been mounted
The Prussian rifled mortars on the.heights o ,
Villejuif endanger the most populous quarter 1
of Paris and tbeoutlying villiges.
Further detai'sof the battle near Pithiver
The Prussians lost ove
have been received.

The exhibition of the Fanners’ Club at Got
w II be lioiden at Goibau
village to-morrow. The morning train whicl

ham and StauilMi

leaves Portland

q iarter past 7 o’clock am I
the train winch leaves Gorham at half pas t
four in the afternoon will accommodate tbee >

six thousand cattle and sheep which they bai
gathered from all parts of the country and wer
ready to drive to the ai my now iuva-tiug Par

a'

who may wish to go from this city
tarn.

and

re

See the notice of W. C. Becket, 137 Middle
dreet, in another column. He has just received a large and fashionable stock of goods for
Gents winter wear.
The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster's saloon, under Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.

sept20eodtf
An eighteen-inch cement pipe sewer has
33 1 3 greater capacity than a brick sewer of
same
sizp, and requires (less attention and etense to keep it in order.
On and after Monday Sept 12ib, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A. M.
tf

“Healing

Wings,” say all who have
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild

on the

Cherry,
by such use been cured of coughs,
bronchitis, sore throat, influenza or consumption. The prudent will always keep this
standard remedy by them.
octlO-eod&wlw
If your tongue is coated, mouth tastes
badly, have a poor appetite, feel dull, stUDid,

despondent, sleepy or dizzy,your liver does not
act properly, and nothing will relieve and cure
Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or
you
speedily
Golden Medical Discovery. It stimulates all
so

as

the secretions to action, restores the appetite
and unclogs the bowels.
As a blood purifier
for the cure of Pimples and Blotches on the
face, Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas and
all Scrofulous and Skin diseases it is
No family should be without it.

nnrqual-

druggists.

This success has animated France.
1
It is again reported to day that the govern
meet will be obliged to quit Tours after elec
is.

i

Sold by

octlOth-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt

rAs Effect

tention by the profession generally.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
Seal of Mayoralty at the City of St.
John this sixty diy of February in
the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred aud sixtv-eigbt.
AARON ALWARD, M D.
Mayor of the City of St. John.
oct7 d&wlw

LATEST NEWS
BY

TF.LEGKAPH TO THE

DAILY

CORTIAND

PRESS.

Very little injury was done
Only one s;de few slones
figures are damaged and a
few windows broken. In the church every
thing j8 intact, clock fixtures and superb
frames. Some splendid niansi >ns are totally
destroyed. Among them a library, containing
valuable mutter was destroyed, though the
statement is made by some persons that the
library was robbed. Tne theatre was totally
destroyed by fire. The prefecture, one of the
finest buildiugfe, is much damaged.
are

being opened.

to the cathedral.
were out.
Some

THE ESCAPE OF GAMBETTA AND OTHERS IN
BALLOONS.

Tours, Oct 9— Charles W. Mav of Paris,
formerly ot New York, and \Vm. W. Reynolds
of .New York, furnished the following account
of their trip in a brlloon from Paris, which
place they left at the same time with Gambef.
ta, both balloons having nseu sit 11 o'clock
Friday morning. When about 800 ya-ds up
the wind died away the balloon remaining
stationary over the l'russsan camp. Maske’rv
was fired at the. balloon as also
The
cannon.
party distinctly hearing the whiz of the balls.
The Prussians used fuz^s, endeavoring ih**reb\
to set fire lo the balb oa.
Ballast was tlirowu
out and tin* balloon moved
quickly away.
the
During
trip which laste 5 hours, several
attempt'* were made to land, but. the presence
of the Prussians in the
vicinity compelled the
party to throw out ballast and rise again each
time. They finally landed at Rove in the department of the Comine, where they were r£
ceived warmly by the people ou account of being Arasricaus. They lost sight of the Gambetta balloon about 3 o'clock on Friday which
lauded at Mont Didier, aud they were joined
by Gambetta at Amiens, whence tbey| continued their journey by special train with him to
Tours. Along the route Gambetta was enthusiastically welcomed by the people.
The Balloons were to have left Paris two
days sooner, but were preveuted by lack of
wind
MATTERS IN PARIS —THE CITY TO BE DEFENDED TO THE LAST.

Messrs.

May and Reynolds report that the
Parisians are determined on the defence of the
city, which is quiet and orderly. It is impossible for the Prussians to capture Paris, except
through famine. The appearance of Paris is
much as usual. The ^hops and cafes are open
daily, but close earlier than before the siege.
The garde nafionale are constantly drilliug
and are full of fight to the last. Louis Blanc
and many other pet sons of distinction came to
see Gambetta leave.
The Americans in Paris
also bade farewell to Messrs. May and Reynolds. Their balloous were private property,
and were conducted by M. de Revilliod, a
French marine officer, whose coolness and si*ill
are much praised.
There were pigeons in the
balloons, which have been let loose to return to
EXTRACTS FROM PARIS PAPERS.

The Americans brought Paris iouruals to the
8th iosi. Tt e Laviette calls the attention of
the government 'O the tact that au American
General is asserted to be id Parts who means
todeteitthe Prussians anPtout off their sup
plies and sa.vs that such a-Geoera! as Sheridan,
with 30,000 cavalry, could easily accomplish
this.
The official military report of the Cth inst.
shows all quiet around Paris save towards
Park St. Cioud, where the cannons of Mont
Valeriau have caused the Prussiaus considerable loss.
Arrangements have been made to erect a
shelter around the ramparts tor the national
guard watching at night near St. Denis.
Gen. Bellemare has ju-t caused the occupation in force of a s. mi-circular entrenched
camp, rendering that side ot the city impregnable.
The diplomats still remaiuiug in Paris Tuet
at the Papal Muvciosto examine the rondi•nti id which they are placed by the refusal of
Bismarck to permit them to seud out couriers
unless their despaiches were opened, to which
the diplomats unanimously refuse to accede.
This is to be signified to Bismarck, and it he
persists the diplomats will be forced to suspend communication with their respective

governments.

Oa the 5tb of October there was much cannonading around Paris. The enemy, under
cover of a thick fog, endeavored to make move
ments, but were defeated by a sharp watch
kept by the forts. The enemy were dislodged
from Bengival and other villages by shells.—
On the other side of the city skirmishes took
place, but there was uo serious engagement.—
The Gaulois says several companies of Franc
Ti tears have miirailleurs.
The Pays says there are still many spies iu
Pans who manage to carry information to the
enemy.
The Gaulois says that iu nearly all parts of
Paris good water is obtained by sinking wells,
as is proved by experiments just made.
Economical measures are now closely studied in
Paris. There are fewer gas lamps iu the streets'
a;.d shops, and ex reme care is takeu not to
waste the food. The poor classes receive, by
order of the authorities, for two sous a large
bowl of soup and a piece of bread, and wbeie
it is evident the parties are very poor they feed
them gratis. Much horse flesh is eaten.
The Figaro complains that while Paris is undergoing a seige, the inhabitants of Versailles
treat me Prussians
over courteously,
surely
tliis is not true. The wooicn who flock to hear
the Prussian hands plav are m%ttly women ot
ill repute.
The milaii'eurs now made are not
such as were first used whose construction the
has
the secret ol. They now make
Emperor
tbeo Mntiguv. Frane-Tirens havebeeD organized in Paris.
^'aDy attempts have been unsuccessfully made by special correspondents to
leavo Paris or send out despatches.
PARTICULARS OF THE ESCAPE OF GAMBETTA.

The voyage ot Gambetta Irotu Paris was full
of adventures. The balloon came duwu to the
ground just outside the walls ol the city. They
threw out ballast and rose, passing s'owly over
the Prussian lines, and came dowu again near
Oriel. They saw the Prussians and wme forced
to ihrow out ballast, travelling sacks and
shawls. They rose slowly agaiu, a shot just
glazing the head of Gauibeita
Near Mont
Ilidier the balloon came dowu
the tiees,
of Gambetta in a Bal-' and was tom. Gambeftaand among
party got a conand
went to Amieos.
Just
the oih. r
veyance
loon.
side of the woods in which they lauded were
m
the Prussians.

FOREIGN*
THE WAR.
The Escape

Paris

to

be Bombarded

on

the

10th.
Extracts from Paris Tapers.

Desperate Altimjit of

Baxaine to

Escape.
Enthusiastic Reception

baldi

of Gari-

at Tours.

ARRIVAL OF GARIBALDI.

Garibaldi an ired here belore be was expected. An officer offered to escort him with his
troops, but Garibaldi replied that ne was not
accustomed to an escort, tie added that, he
hoped to meet that officer again on the fi"ld of
battle, helping to drive the enemy from the rer
public. Gariba'di theu weot to the piefecture,
where, though much latigueds he received the
members of the government and prelect. A
battalion ol Franc Tirenrs loudly cheering as
he eutered the yard oi the prefectu e, demand
ing that Garibaldi review them and shounng
“Vive Garioaldi,” “Vive repitbliqne,” and requested M. Bizoiu to g.ve Garibaldi an embrace for the batialion. Cremieux delivered a
patriotic diseouise, aud the crowd separated
shouting lor Garibaldi and the republic.

(VOLUNTEERS.
fiity American

AMERICAN

France.
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

Garibaldi, having received official notification from tbe Italian government of his release
from restraint, left the island of Capren in a'

stigiitly.

U niversatist church and the
to bu sold at auctiou at 12 M.

less than the cloth cost.

Count Bismarck.

usual.
He had a conference with Jules F.ivre. The
latter is hourly expecting a visit from Bis-

tween the

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing

outposts

We hear that the receipts at the ball in Biddeford for the York County Fair were about
$500.

thing racy.
Two good building lots

septlOeodlm

to

dislodge the French, who harrassed them iron
all sides. Tbe engagement ended with the reThe National Guards
treat of the Prussians.
maintain the:r positions, and are being rein-

These

corner

Always send your frieuds to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

-Produced by Fellow’s
Compound Syrup of Hypophoshites id Diseases of the Lungs the inventor is permitted to
refer to the medical gentlemen in in St. John,
N. B., whose signatures are attached hereto:
WILLIAM BAVTARD, M. D.
EDWIN BAYARD. M. D.
THOMAS WALKER, M. D.
JOHN BERRYMAN, M. D., Ed.
Dr. JOHNSTONE, L. R C. S ,Ed
GEORGE KEATON, M. D.
W. H HARDING, M. R. C. S.
JOHN BAXTER, M. D.
J. D. WHITE, M.D.
T. W. CARRITT, M. D.
I, Aaron Alward, Mayor of the City of St.
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, having examined the letters of Drs. Earle, Addy,
Clay, Jacobs, and also the signatures attached
to the loregoiog permit of reference, hereby
certify tbat I believe them all gennine.
I can also testify to the high tnerapeulical
value of Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, and consider itdeserviug of at-

London, gleaned

The deputies Saturday seized a small quantity of liquor at the shop of Charles McCarthy,

aug39-eodif

Churchell’s Vegetable Medicated Oil.
For
Use it and you will never be without it.
ltw-4w
sale by druggists generally.

For

dead.and the o ily life manifested, with the exception of the flower, was % little greenntss in

clam-bakes are great institutious and.
draw the merchants much better than Board ol
Trade meetings.

a

ofter.

day.

who soon nude havoc among the she'l-fish and
carried away with them a sufficiency of fried
onions tolas; them uutil another season. A
grand “walk around" terminated the festivities

Block, far

ed.

exhibition at Halo’s.
The Advertiser states that the latest Lusus
naturae is a snowball which bloomed a few
days since on a bush iu a garden on Munjoy.
The leaves were withered amlj apparently

the stock.
The l ast clam-bake of the season took place
at Cliff Cove on Saturday afternoon last.
About screnty-five gentlemen were piesent

Go to Webster’s, Fluent’s
first class meai, at all hours.

citizens and scholars a Dent-fit of the entire
course for the price of four lectures only.
Lei
no one fail to avail themselves of this generous

to

mantcipal (!««■•*
Satcbdat

Cable.—This floe exhibition ol
paintings, illustrative of the progress of civilization from the beginning of the world to the
great discoveries of the present century, will
be exb'bited to night and to-morrow night al
Portland Theatre. It is a highly entertaining
to

lawtul; although (always

TUESDAY, OOT. 18.
et al vs. Cook.

gress.

colds,

nounced to the Prefect of police, whose officers
attended.
My speech contained nothing un-

MONDAY, OOT. IT.
Portland.

now

and

NlmUtum Notices.

Chaos

an

performing the duties of Assistant Secretary. Secretary Robeson announces that no
Assistant ^Secretary can (,c appointed until
Congress takes action on the matter, as that
place was temporarily abolished by act of Conis

made use of

the rights and associations were not abrogated.
The meeting iD question had been legally an-

SATURDAY, OCT. 15.
Gee et al.

268—Fluent

425—Noble

et

H. B. M. Vice Consul for this port
and also ot Mrs, Dr. Dana, yesterday moruins
at 1 3 4 o’clock.
Mrs. Siarr bad been in liei
U’ual health during tbe day, and in the evening helped put oue ot her graud-children to
bed. Sha retired to her own room about 9
o’clock and was attacked about Dine and a
half o’clock. She was an estimable lady and
greatly beloved by all who were acquainted
with her. Her funeral will take place from
tbe residence of Dr. Dana, No. 76 Free street,
at 3 o’clock tbit afternoon.

imprisoned; Herbig, because he was president
at a public meeting, and I, because 1 spoke at
the same against the annexatiou of Alsace and
Loraine. When martial law was proclaimed,
those articles of tbe constitution respecting

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12.
269—Putnam, S. P vs. Leigh.
et

Star, E-q

War Kates.

vs.

369—Gordon

Sudden Death.—We regret to record tb(
sudden death of Mrs. Sarah Alice Starr,widow
of the late Daniel Starr and mother of Geo. H

The following is a letter from Jacoby to Bismarc k, dated
September 21st, and published
Friday: “Your Excellency.—By order of Gen,
Falkensteiu, Herbig and myself were yesterday

TUESDAY, OCT. 11.
P. S. & P. R. R. Co.

-Carter

agency of L. 8. Xwomblv.

Same et al.

Raymond.

319— lirueby vs. Miller.
320— same vs. Same.
36T—Harri> vs Saunders.
376-Cash vs. Leigh ion.
368

their

our

MONDAY, OOT. 10.
233—Conant vs. Hutch.ns.
1*8—Gertz vg Blake.
190— viauiton, Jr., vs. Tibbetts.
26* —VfeBri e vs Gu liver et al.
123—Lewis et al vs. Dunn et al.
12i—Shepbe d et al vs. Same et al.
215—Geicheli

They also bad $500 insurance ot [
furniture, which is a total loss, at thi ,

Twombly.

through

official order relieving
him from active duty at tbe Navy Department
This was done, Secretary Robeson states, at
tbe Admital’s own request, on account of his
continued ill health. Mr. Offley, chief cletk,

Secretary Robeson,

Tours, Oct. 8 Gambetta is here. Nothing
will be decided about tbe election, until tbe
council meets to-morrow.
We shall have news from Paris to tbe 7th.
Garibaldi is expected to morrow.
News Irom Chartres to tbe 7th states that
tbe Paris Francs-Tireurs were deleated at
Abies. A force of 150 Prussian cavalry captured GO French and many faor.es.
A dispatch has been received from tbe mayor
of Artbenay stating that 800 Francs-Tireurs
were driven back by a body of the eoemy.
CARDINAL CULLEN’S VIEW OF NAPOLEON.
London, Oct. 8.—[Special to Herald ]—Cardinal Cullen in a letter to tbe Eugli.h people
says in relation to Napoleon, “It is disagreeable to say anything agaiDSt fallen greatness,especially when it has been not unfrequently exercised in the cause ol justice and religion. It
is kuowu all success lias abandoned the arms
of Napoleon III. and that wisdom has left his
councils since be began to seek tbe ruin of the
Pope’s authority. His star commenced to decline in 1859 and I860, when he first openly
abandoned the Pope. Since then bis policy
miserably failed in Mexico, Germany, Turkey
and tbe east. Iu 1859 while he was still pretending friendship to Rome be encouraged tbe
Sardinian siege of greater portion of states of
tbe cburcb and guaranteed to King Victor
Etuannel tbe sacrilegious possession of stolen
—

nvAnnet n

Since then, in spite of tbe condemnation
pronounced by tbe Holy See, be bas proclaimed his adhesion to tbe revolutionary principles
ot the Freucb infidels of 1789, and boasted that
he had inscribed them on bis banners. When
he undertook the present war against Prussia,
and betrayed still more than ever his evil designs against tbe Holy See, iD ordering tbe few
troops stationed in tbe Papal States to return
home, thus abandoning to the mercy ot a man,
who since 1839 had been using tbe mast wicked
means to get possession of Borne and strip tbe
Holy See or the few remains of territory retained by him; an action so much moie rcpreb'-usib'e, inasmuch as when Spain, Austria
and other powers offered to assist the Pope,
Napoleon refused to permit such assistance,
assuming the vindication bimselt alone, aud
threatened war Bhould they send troops to
Borne. What has late'y happened to the EmAtier
peror is known to the whole world
having prevented others from a-8'Sting the
Pope; afier haviDg urged Victor Emanuel to
seize the States of the church; after having
abandoned the Holy Fitherto his enemies, ue
himself was abandoned and fell suddenly, like
the statue seen by Nebuchadnezzar.
PREPARATION

FOR

THE
BOMBARDMENT
PARtS.

OF

■

A correspondent from the headquarters of
tbe Prussiau King says guns for the siege ol
Paris are olac'd, and in another week the assault will begin.
Ii is believed the assault will
begin ou the anniversary ol tne b title of L -ipsie, tbe 16ih. The Germans count ou beiDg
in Paris ou tbe 19th. They may not find the
task so easy. On the question of provisions
holding out aud respecting a sufficiency of
them, there *s a variety of opiDiuus. In the
meintime the French ar- beginuing to show a
successful resistance, the departments oppus
ing step by step the advance ol the new Prussian corps now in the Vosges. Tbe near ap
preach of the horrors of a bombardment ext lies
universal pity and sympathy here. E oquent
advocates of mediation in papers like tbe

Standard are trying le move the government
to action, Tbe horrors disclosed after tbe sice
•f Strasbourg forcibly aid these appeals, hut
tbe miuistry manifests no intention ot moving,
and the people await the result of an assault
iu dread aDd.auxiety. In an eloquent article
ibis morning tbe Standard says the siege of
Paris is Dot called for and is going too far.
[Special to N.Y. World ] -It is said Burnside is ni-goliatiug for the postponement of the
bombardment ot Paris till after the meeting of
the Constituent

Assembly. The army of the
are slowly advancing on

Iioire, 80,000 strong,
Paris.

bombardment of new breisch.
Carlskuhb, Oct. 8.—On the 7th New
Breisch was bombarded Irom 9 o’clock id the
morning until miduight.
MOVEMENTS OF PRUSSIANS ARMIES.
Oct. 8.—Tbe Prussians are at
Dieux in terce. Prussians scouts were seen

Chartres,

near Pithviers on Saturday, where tbe French
waited an attack.
Malksherbes, Oct. 8.—The Prussians are
massed near Ktampes. On Friday several col

One hundred and
volunteers
arrived in Tours to-day and marched through
the sliccls carrying I he American and Fn neb
flags. They were warmly greeted by the population.

THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY POSTPONED.

The official decree defers the elections to
the constituent assembly until France is free
from invasion, and it is understood that vigorhe eufo ded enabling an
ous measutes are to
offensive movement for the relief of Paris. It
is report! d that the besieged are prepared to
second such a movement. There has been
more successful skirmishes by F'raue Tireurs
with the enemy.
FIGHTING

AT

VORES.

5 o’clock the
Franc Tiereurs attacked a squadron of Husof Bavarians, who
sars and two companies
were barricaded in the street and after a sham
combat the enemy retreated. We took (il
prisoners and W horses, and many were killed
and wounded. Our loss is trifling.

Vores, Oct. 8.—This morning

PRUSSIANS BEPULSED AT

at

ST

QUENTIN.

Havre, Oct. 8, via Tours, Oct. 9.—12J0 Prussians have beau repul-ed iroui Si Queulin by
national guard and forced to fall back upon
Kebamont.
Lille, Oct. 9—St Queulin is now open,
the towns people having gallauilv withstood
an at>act by 1200 Prussians. The Prelect Anatole LaFarage, hade the people rise emnasse
and defend the p'ace. They assembled the laborers and armed them from the gunsmith
shops and marched outside of the city. Barricades were raised ne r the canal winch was
held for five hours against the iuci-ssautaltacks
of the Prussians who retired with severe loss
The townsmen also suffered
to Kebemont.

engagement

at

bterny—defeat
FRENCH.

of

TnE

$041,000, principally

with lets

the abolition of slavery in CUBA.

Unilromh and Ntramborni.

Baltimore

CM

Trace

^•

feebezreisscop

Circa*

11<| (Wlloj.
tf'>ney 5 @ 6 per cent.

j

Currency 6*9..
Ihe follow ng are the forenoon
quotations’of Southern States securities:
M ssouri 6’s,.
903
A la bam a 8*s.
cp4
Norib Carolina 6 s. new....... 2«4
iHinisiana 6*s,

management.
China.

REPORTED

MURDER

OF

now,...V,Y..06*

A PRINCE.

Georgia 7’s,.89
Vir inia 6’s, new.

Bombay, Oct. 5, via London 8ili.—It is rumoreu iroui Clnua that Prince Koug has been
murdered.

Domes uo

xeunes-ee

OP

Kemling.

BELLIGERENTS.

Washington, Oct. 8.—By the President of
the Uuited Stales: A Proclamation.
Whereas, on the 22d day of August, 1870, roy
procluuiatiou was issued eujo>uiug neutraliiy
in ihe preseut war between Frauce aud tbe
Norib Germau Cmfederatioo aud its allies,
aud declarr d so far as sucrned to tie
necessary
tbe respective rights and obligations of belligereut parties aud ot the citizeifs of tbe United
States; and
Whereas, subsequent information gives reasto apprehend that armed cruisers of the
belligerents may ba tempted to abuse the hospitality awaided to tliem in the ports of the
United States, by making such waters subser-

on

vient to purposes ol war;
Now. therefore, I, Ulisses S. Grant, President
oitheUuiti-d Stares of America, do hereby
proclaim and declare that any fiequeming and
use of tne waters within the jurisuiction ol the
Uuited States by the armed vessels ot either
belligerents, whether public ships or pri/ateers, for the purpose ot preparing tor hostile
operations, or as ports of observation in tbe
ships of war or privateers, on merchant vessels
of toe other belligerent lying within or being
about to enter wubin the jurisdiction of tbo
Uuited States, must be regarded as unfriendly
aud offensive, and iu violation of that neutrality which it is tbe determination of this governmentto observe and carry out to Ihe eud.
Aud that tlie hazard and inconvenience of such
apprehended practices may be avoided. I further proclaim aud declare that from aud altt#*
the 12 n day of Oct. and during the continuance
of present hostilities hetweeu France and the
North German Coufedera'iou and its allies, do
ship ot war or privateer, of eiiher ot the belligerents, shall be permitted to make use ot auy
port, harbor or roadstead, or other waters within the jurisdiction of the United Sta'es, as a
station or place of resort for any warlike purpose, or tor the purposes of obiaining ant facilities of warlike equipment. Aud no ship of
war or privateer of either belligerents shall ho
permitted to sail out of or leave any poit, harbor or road-tead, or other waters subject to the
jurisdiction ot the United Stales, from which a
vessel of the other belligerent whether the
same shall be a ship of war, a privateer or merchant ship shall hive previou-iy departed, until alter the expiialiou of at lea-t twenty-tour
hours from tbe departure ot such last mentioned vessels beyond tlte jurisdiction of the UnitIf any ship of rear or priva'eer of either belligerent shall, after the time this notification
takes effect, enter any port, harbor, roadstead
or other waters of the United States, such vessels shall he inquired to depart and to put to
sea witbiu twenty-tour hours after herentraoce
iuto such port, harbor, roadstead or waters,
except in case of stress of weather, orot her
requiring provisions or things necessary tor the
subsistence of her orew, or tor repairs; in
cither ot which cases the authorities ol the
p u t, or of tbe nearest port, as the case may he,
shall require her to out to s-a as so in as possible alter the expiration of such peiiod of twenty- mrs hours, without p rmitting her to tako
in supplies beyond what may ho
necessary tor
her immediate uses.
Aud no such vessel,
whieh may have beeu permitted to lemiin
withio toe waters of the Uuited Sta'es for the
purposeol repair, shall continue witbiu such
port, harbor, roadstead er waters tor a longer
pet iud than twenty-tour hours after her necessary repairs shall have beau Completed, uultss
within such twenty four hours a vessel, whether a ship-nt-war, privateer or merchant
ship of
the other belligerent shall have departed therefrom; iu which case tbe time limited fur the
departure of such ship of War or privateer shall
he exieuded so tar as may be necessary to secure an interval of not less tbau
twenty four
hours between such oeoarture and that of
any
sbip-ot-war, privateer or in-reliant ship of
either belligerent which may quit tho sattoe
port, harbor, roadstead or other waters.
No ship oi war, or privateer of either belligerent shall be detained in any port, harbor,
roadstead, or other waters of the United States
more that twenty four hours
by reason ol the
successive departure from such ports, harbors,
roadstead, or other waters of more than one
vessel of other belligerent.
Bat if there be
several vessels of each or either ot the belligerents in the same nnrt, harbor, roadstead, or
watere.ii shall he so arranged as to afford au p
portunitv ot leaving, alternatively to the vsse>s
of the respective belligerents, anil to cause the
least deteution consistent with the objects ot

tbj-. proclamation.
No ship of war, or privateer of either belligeraut, shall be permitted while in any port,
ha bor roadstead, or waters within jurisdiction
of the United States, to take in auy supplies
except provisions aud such other things as are

requisite tor the subsistence of the crew, and
except so much coal oDly as shall Ire sufficient
to carry such vessel, it without sail power, to
the nearest Europen port of her own country;
or in case the vessel is rigged to go UDoer
sad,
and may also be propelled by steam power,
then wi th half the quantity ol coal which she
would be entitled to receive if dependent upon
steam newer alone; and no coal shall be again
supplied to any such ships of war or privateer,
iu the same or any other port, harbor, roadstead or waters of the Uuiied States without
the special permission, until after the expiration of three months from the time when such
coal may have been last supplied' within the
waters of the Uuited States, unless such ship
ot' war or privateer shall, since last thus supplied, have entered a European port, of the
government, to which she mav beloog.
In testimouy whereof 1 have hereunto set
my baud aud cau-ed the seal of tbe United
States to be affixed. Done at the city ol
Washington, this 8th day of October in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy an 1 ol the iuoependence of the
Uuiied States of America the ninety filth
U. S; Grant.
By the President.—Hamilton Fish,
Secretary of State.
APPJiNTMENTS.

Joseph Parish of this city,is appointed Secretary to President to sign land patents,vice
Edward P. Cramnlin
Chas. White deceased.
has Ip-en appointed Deputy Collector at New
Orlea na.

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Oct. 8—Miss Kellogg’s concert
at the Academy oi Music to-night was crowded. Mlie. Nhssou wa- present. Miss Kellogg’s
S'ngiug ot “Home, Sweet Home,” Nuguou
aud oi her songs occasioned
repeated encores,
in which Nilsson joined.
N ew York, Oct. 9.—Considerable anxiety
begimi io 0*3 tell in consequence of the absence
of intelligence from the German steamer Her
man, which was the first of the line to resume
trips from this port since the interruption by
war, .and which has now been out fourteen

tjQj

Harl-m..

n'48HIK»TO.V.
PROCLAMATION IN RELATION TO ARMED VESSELS

o'», ne^.

Slocks stron*. especially Vanderbilts, Michigan
Central, St. fault* and Ro«k Island.
The following are the tbienoon quotations:
Pacitic Mali.
43*
N- Y Central ana Hu'lsou River consolidated... 931
N. Y. Central & Hudson ttiverconsolidated scrip 883

IsTews*

9f»2

Chicago & Rock Island.1171
Cleveland & Pittsburg.10tu
Illinois Ceuiral. 13ft
Chicago Si North Western. *$}
Chicago & North Western preferred.8>3
Western Union Telegraph Co..*.36*

Pittsburg

Wayne.9/

& Fort

Michigan Central...
1V1}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.93*
Erie. 22'1

preferred.16*

Erie

Monday Kve’nsr

l WKSTY-KoUH LESSONS.
TICKEm (I Ot),
To be obtained at the Vesir. Mnnlav K»enln».
Tbeic will be n pains soared • «» render tlie course
of Le-s ns instructive um» infer sting, tb^eiore m
tlioiou.h coir sc ol ins'ru’tl n nia» be ex pec ed
o>us expeMr. A. h vm* bad §o«ne tvventv five
rience fl liters biUiSeli competent lor the las*.
»

oc5*2w
_

Free Eeeture.

PROF. WM. DENTON
Will

Tuesday

OK

Will lecture in

CITY

with the raiiouK Pariniun

A Jmis ion 25 cents.
Door* open at 7 o'clock,
lecture commence- a' 7 3-4 oMo k
Tickets for .*» e at Bai'eya^d Noyes' Book Store,

at

All

one

A

AlM;i UL1

ot

tbe above named

quartet.
la-sol

urt
s ,a
at
tenth day if ctober next, at 12 o'cl* ck 51., on
be p emise**,
Tw# Good Mai Id ng Lsu,
40 by 80 feet, located *n t’m eister'v side of Tut a
scieet. between the new Univeisadst
burgh *ud
waid room.
VVM
H. JEURI4.
A'lminstrator <le boni* non.
F. O. BA ILLY, & UU„ Auctioneers.
e

daily.

sons even

sep20tt

Sept to, 1870.

Monday

and

CHAOS

ON

we sha I se'l the very de-iiable r*s*d nee. No 48
Brackett tt. J he b*>u?e is 2 1-2 srorv. In thorough
rurrepair s'ated root copper gutters, h**a>d
na<e. containing 1 i fi**i-ned r *..m«*, marble mannepb-ces, thorough y drained, plenty oi h*rd and suit
wafer, go >«t stable w in cainag-boose connected;
size o» to between 4 aud 5
ousand ett
I'ue garden contain* the finest out-door grapes, pears, cur-

rant*, &e.
Ah- ge her this is one o« the most desirable residence* in tbc marker. We woni.t *.*k ad loo* log «r
hi use to examine his
a (onvenieni and pie b.iiii
roperty. T* e owner \% about lea* log the stale, aud
the properly will ye sol wit-ioui re ervo
ry ai<i piopeiU can I * tx .n.intd at any time on
5io’-<iay orTuewlay Before * a •*.
oc4td
F. O. BAloLY & CO., Auctioneeis.

ckangfit.

Oweiimg Houweat Auction.
2 o’c’ock P.
Wednesday, Oct. th,
ON north-eas
b ock
er'y house in the
ba'l
number* d
1

attordii gu tine place iui a stab e.
Terms oi pavup ut ma"c known at time of sale.
Tbe propertvla
off red at a 'arg-* discount from cost, as the owuer
has ien ibe State. Will be so*d at private sale by
GEO. H. DAVIS A CO.,
Or at anction as above, by
octlotd
F. O. BAILEY & Cn.. Amrfrt.

TAFLOtt’S BAZAAR.
MY IIS* FRY

HALL.

14 Jk 16 Excbauge *f#, wad 307 Cem’l St.

Lecture,

BOSTON BUILT H 1CK— A nice thing, beeu
u-ed but two-eas n*. ami mi goo! running older.
Also Silver Mounted Duub'e Harness.

Tuesday Evenings,

TO

THE

HORSES, CARRIAGES

CABLE.

EVERY

HARNESSES.

at 10

p’-loek.

813
3M

Delineator.
JfSmYor particulars see small bills.

110}
11. }

31.

JU.

BY

Ks ate wh>« h was ot Auu Sbattuck. la e of Portland, in said
de^as^d, vx: Frv- Sigh h
pans *ti common and undivioo «, of a certain Ini oi
land on India treet. b-tween vndd'e and Newbury
s reeis, In said Po Hand. adj..Lii «g land ot
tlenry
Bradburv, u ibe south-west »ide of sard India stthence running north- weser'v on »a<d line ot mia
Indi.i sl eet, f61 e* t to l-<nd 'ormerlv owned by
Pe er Johnson, and extending bar k south-westerly
fr<>ni sal I India street. 99 eei .o land ot Jo-eph P.
Ta-lor, keeping an aveiuge wiu‘b ot abou* M <e*t
Arrangement have been made wub the owners ot
tbe other 3-8 by which the w hole property will be

County.

Manager.
oet 2—tf

sold.

JAMES MOUNTFORT,

A.

Adm'r of tbe Fsta e ol Ann Sbat<uck.
F. O B&iLEP & C >, auctioneers.
dluw Th t oc 3 .dtd
September 1% 1870.

-THE-

Mercantile
Jlave the

Library Association,
lionar to

that

announce

Inter-

Administrator's -ale tf Real Egtale.
virtue ot a license lorm »be Judge ot Probate
ot th Comity o; Cumberland, I sbad sell at
p ibl'C sa e. on VVedn* s*lav, October 19 h, I87<», a» 10
o’clock a. M on he pienn-e
the tollowing Real

of the Earth through its entire progress, from a gaseous state up to the period
af Man’s first appearance: also illlustrative of the
Progress of the Human Hare, from the primitive
state through successive stages, up to civilization
and refinement, as evinced in the following series:
First, relics from the age of stone and of bronze,
then monuments of antiquity, then works of art of
recent centuries,and fiiiully the triumphant
practical
achievements of art and science of the present dav.
Admission 35 cents, to all parts of the hou-o.—
Matinee Wednesday afternoon at 2 1.2 o’clock P. 31.
Admission, Adults 25 cents, Children 15 cents.
Good music will be furnished during ihe exhibition.
PROF. A. ROI1DE, Proprietor.
M. WALKER,
A. CHAMBERLAIN,

Lin

tor

—

Showing development

(jiiardian's «ale of Real b state.
virtue oi a license irom 'he Judge of Probate
ot the C iui'tv ot Cum-er’and, 1 shill sell at
puhlic >ale. on Wednes“ ay, October 26. at 10 o’clock
A. M., at he office ot Ge >. K. Davis & Co
corner

BY

tbeir

TWENTY-FIRST SERIES

Congress and Brown S»s .the .ollowing descrlt.ed
real e t »te. viz
All tbe ri^ht, tit'e and interest
which Annie Looney, Ellen Lo«*n y,
Jo-epbene
Looney, an l GeurgUoa Loone*, minor childr n and
heirs ot Bartholou ew 1 ooney, late of Portland, deceos**d.b tve in am to bouse auu lot uutnbered tlx on
Briggs St., in said Por land.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
Guardian tor said minors.
scp24-1aw3w
ot

LR CTUH JEJ 8sS,

CONCERTS AND READINGS,
Will
commence on

Oct. 26,

Wednesday Evening,

GEO. W, PARKER <fc CO.,

CITY HALL,

AVC riOXEESS,

WITH A

Mr.
Mr. BtAMD

JOHN

B.

GOUGH, ESQ.,

VTO. 3*6 Congress st.. will s*ll every evening a
jLl large assortment«I S aple and Fancy Goods.
Goo*I- wui be sou* during th* day tn lots io suit
purchaser** at wlro'e.-al* prices. Ca^b advanced on *1
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
Fcbrusrv 11, l>*t>8

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
AUCTIONEERS,

BY

EACLlSD.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
A.SI

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 9.

Heal Estate Brokers.

LECTURE

Will giv* prompt ami rare ml attention
any kind of Property, either by Auction

BY

Wednesday Evenintr,

Nov. 10.

HEADING

GEil.VANDENtlOFF,

institute,
344 ('on^ress

LECTURE

CLEARED.

OK

Street,

CHRONIC

Rev. Robert Laird Collier,

RWB, (Br) Gould. Londonderry, NS—John

(ltl

OXYCEN AIR

Wednesday Evening, Nov,23.

Chase, Mulligan, Ualilax, NS—John Por-

«ali of
pm at*

Itooms 18 Exchunjre St.
*
C. W. ALL/'*'

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

OF NHW YORK,

Mr. & Mrs.

to
or

8ale.

DeCORDOVA, Esq

Wentworth,

CHlfAMO.

-AND

Wednesday Evening, Dee. 7.

NB—Geo A

Acute

LECrUBE

sea Fier Wind, Fitsbee, Rockland, to load tot
New
Beatord—Nickerson & Utcnfield.

BY-

nuiMtuy, October *.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Donovan, Boston.

GEORGEW. oURTIS, ESQ.,
Of' NEW iORK,

The Closing Ent.rtaiu'iitinl will.be
are <. in -le

lon,
brick, sprung aleak Tta.rsd iy
oigtit, bet we n Boon Island and Portsmouth, ard
vas run ashore about a mile and a hall trom Wa I s'
SaU'Is, \\ he. e she is brea> mg up. The captain and
ciew succeeded iu
Uuuing in the bou, iiotwntis audmg ‘lie heavy sea.
Briz EXrCutive. of And trom Bangor t r Madiera,
w is ibanooued 2d inst. in a
sinking condition. Tin
•iew ariived at Nev
York *tb inst.
Lizzie
A
Biig
Me«riil, Farn>w>rtb. at New YorK
iroin Gotieubur;. reports. S pi llib, 12ih, 13lh, and

announce

1

Medicated Inhalation*
as

eJ.
rang ments
the Poitl.nid Bind one
There will b a Concert *»>
Leciu
to
each
the
e,
Piogiun line
hall iiour previous
eacu we k in the “Lecture
or whirl) wiW appear
Room G aeue.”
The Go e*-y will be resM*r o I lor the course,
Pi ire ot lb-serve beats, *1.10
Tickets tor iho ourse, $1 7j. 10 be obtained a C tha
usual places. Aienibei’s ti keis $i.2r», »each member hemaenti lea 10 two) can l>e obtained at W. G.
Twouib v's. 15 • Ex Lang* street.
aim. as toe a

‘Local Treatment,** anti the
agent*.

,

The n.leot
dtvmo mng

Twouibly’s,

towed into Elgarimcuow a sc hr which
ovee to be he
.own a lew days since. huii<«m up, pi
lor New
Voik,
edward King, 01 au*i Irotn Jonesporl
to nstc been caod/ed
is
supposed
she
,vii|, niiing.
c

--AND-

DIGESTIVE

I»J

ocl-iw

mTJ.

menl vent

COMMITTEE:

J.
I

n

In,«.TT promptly an.iv.riil .ml tr.xtdtwred. Addtcvi.

Dr. J. P.

c F. ose.
<j. H. UanKE/hL«
Iikahy Pox

Q. Twitch ell.

JRGANTS,

8P8CI4I TW.
arc Invted IO call anil examine thin
.c. rwo d ot pr*U.» and it.
oi be.ti.dt and
A

ived seats will commence SrduiOctober 2J*I, at 9 o’clock, at Wm„ G.

H. F PrBRi«u.
J. C. PaOCTE-*.
Wm. K. Wood.

therapeutical

RESPIRATORY

i\9

was

heat

DISEASES OF THE

Eveningli krls, 50c*nts

\

Diseases,

Trrnlrd by Kceathlou “OXYOBN AIR,"

Wednesday Evening. Dec. 14.

MEMORANDA.
Sell Elia, (of Stockton Reed, iron)
Bangor (or Boswith lurn er ana

captain's

a

Hon. Wifi. PAIiSONS,

niT.

Wtt,,ace Col° •

j

LECTURE

Henrv ’■ox.
•Sieamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvia
East port lor Bo^lou.
Sen Kewa d, (Hr) Hill, flyannis, to load tor St
John. NB.
«ch c.ttiel, iBr) Camp, St John, NB—box shooks
io Jos Hob-on.
Scb Boiling Wave. (Br) Starkey, St John, NB- box
ebooks io Jos Hobson.
Sen ebanon, (ot Boston)
St Stephens
NB for Boston.
Scb Alton, Wormwood, Kcnnebunk.

was

40 Exchange Street.

to the s *!e ot M*rdwrdke
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,
ap!3dtl
K7*Cnsb advenccrl on consignments.

Wednesday Evening. Alov. 2.

OF

Broker* l

R. K. HUNT,
Oommisaion Merchant and Anqtioneor^

BY-

—

name

1

iKETT, Boim;

To be fo'lowed with

Saturday* October 8.
Ahlil YED.
mdse to
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,

^

j

Fstate

Prompt attention given

Tenor;

LECTURE

R. J.

ialiy.“}* J2J.,U*

No.

“Weber Qnartett 1)1 b” of Male Voioes.

PORTLAND.

I4tb. bad a *a e rooi enong at S>E and vi-enng to
II
ot the co pass, and fi
NW
stove cab n, Lo. bv hatch aud
a number ol disa..(!., &o
Fas.-euon the Banks

Heal

THE

Merchants

AND-

Under the direction of

HBKMOi KUIZ.CHHAB,
With the following Artists trom New York:
WiM K^KHIL -opr»M<;
Mbs BUlili, Com ml

0 SATIN BTIOB

Waycott, St Amlicwa,

Commission

(IRANI) CONCERT

MARINE NEWS.

d all hands hist

AND

SATURDAY,

nal Land an I Labor Ag ncv, Bi> ni'iighatu, Erg
Si ht Drafts in sums to suit, on all pans o« Lump*
lor sale.
ocHht
HENRY TAYLOB, Aocfr.

Famous collection of Paintings by eminent Freinch
and German Artists, illustrative of tha
NATURAL HISTORY OF CREATION,

quiet;
viidLard

HlBtaiare Almanac.October f O.
rides.6 07 | Moon rises.: 6 vP PM
Sets.5.20 I High water.11 15 AM

a

Till OR A CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOM*,

Prof. ADOLPHEUS ROHDE’S,

*nn

Man,field, and ‘"®

M.. th*

*»t

new
on Pram24, containing nine finished
rooms in periect order; g >od c* liar, waier, Ac.
Lot
about 27x111, extend ng through o Arsenal street,

>tnei,

Consunmeics «olicite». C» respondents

11
2
12
13
15
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct H
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 5
Cilv ot London.New York. .Liverpool.CM 15
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.net 15
Java.New York.. I iverpoo).Oct 15
Citv ot Mexico.New York.. Hav A ViTruz. Oct vO
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 23

The

sepliMSw

Desirable l<*s<leu«e on Brackett
street by Auction.
TUESO.Y, October II h .1 .1 o’clock P M.,

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.^

First Exhibition and

Cimona.New York..Hamburg.Oct
oloradu.New York., iverpbol.Ot
Colorado....New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Agra.New York. .Liverp<»o'... Oct
olumbia.New York Havana.• hu

b'auc*

av,

<

dances will be taught in

DEERING

DEPARTURE Or OCEAN STEAMERS

polut>

on

*

SO"9.

In this city. Oct. 9, of apoplexy, Mr?. Sarah Alice,
wile ot tbe laie Daniel Marr.
aged 68 vearr.
[Funeral this Monday atiernoon, at 3 o'clock,
from the residence ot Lr. Dana, No 76 Kree street.
In Sidney, Sept. 23. Mrs «Caroline, wile of Rev.
W. a. P. Dillingham, aged 54 years.
In Dixtield, sept. 9, Dr. Zezas W. Bartlett, aged
52 veais
In North Vassalboro, Sept. 19, Mra. Mary, wife of
Lewis i.ander, a*ed *3 years.
m K<>ckland, Sept. *2. Mrs. Eliza, wife of
Moj. Aluen Ulmer, aged 67 years 6 months.

_

>t\it

license from the Probate
for ileL'oun y of Cuoii
PURSUANT
I ml, I
1 oB
Mon
the

pub ic audio

Misses, Masters anti Young Ladies will
*'3rh ot S*pt
i*l the
bull. terL.s $5 tor twelve lessons,

DIED,

Hunt & Co.

aud Refreshments
o lOld

Administrator's Sale ot Ural Estate

For intorma’ion ci:qu!re a* tbe office of the Fluent
Hall, or at the Sr. hi ian Hotel.
P. S.—Private class s attended to end
private les-

ry C. Lord
in Augus'a, Sept. 29, Edward L. Norris of
Boston,
and Sarah E. iiovt ot A.
In Augusta. Oct. 3, Cbas. F. Fletcher and Elia A.
Lowell
In Biddefor'i, Sept. 29, Win, H. Johnson and Emclinr E. Smith.

Uri

social

Evening.

ty Fancv Articles. Flowers
for Bile. Ad<nis-ion tree.

commencing at 3 I* M
Al.-o a ida-s tv*r Ladies and Gentlemen at the sunc
8 o'clock P M, sumo d »y as above.
Cards of admi sion tor Gents $5
Card.-ot admission f.»r Ladies $3 tor twelve les-

In this citv. Sept. 14, by Rev. Sam’l Harrison. Jas.
and Mrs. Louisa E. Roberts, both or Portland.
In Gardiner, Sept. 25, Charles Ware and Mrs. Ma-

I

a

12 th,

October

Aiteinom and

place at

Bray

Porteous
D .i«v,

Festival.

and

Wednesday,

MARRIED,

a>cn

the door.

at

hi Ladies of the Semn-i Parish will hold
Levee at. the vestry oi their church,

Wednesday, the

..

Steamer
teous.

S. <i. Davis and

re ot

Fair

commence
ab ve named

Michigan Central Railroad. 121
Portland. Saco « Portsmouth Railroad. 113
ISale. bv auction.}
Peppered Manufacturing Company. C-jO
Eastern Kaiimao.
i<»P|
Maine State Sixes, 1889.o.i
Eastern Railroad Sixes 1*89.
90
Central PuciUc Railroad 6s. gold.?... lno
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold..
82

OP

sr

**

A]so »he greatly improved Lancer- and the Cb.lfdonianQuadrilles Tbe Virgin Viantia, Plain Mazurka, Sclio tische R**dowa, Plain Waltz, also the
Govl-tzu, on I all the usual styles ol Dancing usually dan eu in thi« and oth«»r d ies.

Sales at the

PORT

the

oc!0#3c

new dance
cabled the Rolan tier, a
nplendid Dance.
The B>ni:irc Polka, n new Dance of
great merit,

1.0.* DOv. Ort. 8.—1.30 P. M.— Consols 921 @
92} lor
money and account.
American securities quiet: U. S. 5-2ft’s. 1662, 91}:
do 1805, old. 90} : do T8u7,Mlj: u. S 10-40. 8-1. Erie
shares IN.
11 limes L'en ral shares 113}. A tl;,n ieaml
Great Western shares 27}.
Liverpool. Oct. 8—1.30 P. M.—Cot‘on—Middling
uplands8}; sales I0,00n ba'es. New Winter Wheat
9s9d@9»10d. Beet 112s 6d. Lard 71s.

Carlsrche, Sept.

Oct. 12.

S(JBiErTt-l<The C'eiulns W

The

gjd;

r BOM

!

—

Wedaeaday Evening.

nudGreclnnch.iuge«,

■an

ey and ac ouut.
American seen mien— l'. S. 5-2(l’«, 1KG2. »i|; do
186.“, old, 9«l; '10 1867.891; B S. 10-40's, sc. Erie
share.-18. Ilhn is cential shares 1131. Atlant c &
Uieal Western-haies27}.

5AU

HALL
ON

Tbe «pleo«l*d Alexander Rolkn lVlaza»kn

mo<

1861.

BOSTON,
Coneres*.,

Ex-Member ot

Puriiian Waltz, with nil tbe changes.
The beau*ifal Lnco^kti and changr*,
Tbe uc«r Spaii’sk Mnuce* wi-h the Parh-

Wsrriiu Markets.
LdirDOW. Oct. 8-11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} j£ 92} lor

d'dv. 1865

7 1-2 o’cl'ck,

Rev. MARK TRAFTOrij

The

8.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

mms

at

a

—

Mr. BARNEY,of Washington D.C.,

8.—Cotton easier; Middling up-

Brokers’ Board, Oct 8
Vefmout Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Lulled States 5-20s, 1002 ..

HALL,

Evaninp, Ocv 11,

tion ot ihe man.
As a si lent fi-' scholar and eloquent oralor, h*» is
unsui| a-se i< not umquiled in ile country anil
cannot tail to draw a tai
audience
T kri> tor the rcmaioing lorr ’'ei’tures 75 cts
Classes Tom t» e pub'ic schools 50c; to te liad at the
usual places atm at the door.
o.lotd

Rc-’ne-t ullv announce that according to a promise
made last January he wi 1 give insfiuction in the
polite arr ot Daiei'g at the above nan ed ba'I The
following D inces wi d be taught at ibis Academy;

at

Bsmu

on

recapitulation or the ilrst two of the course
commenced i-»«i w»ek.
It is unne- e-s»r> to say any bing in recGDimendaBeinr

October l('th. :.nd 11th.

1

Ltctnre

tree

FI.IKNT IIA 1,1..

AT

Oet. 8
Cotton in lair demand;
^
lower; Middling uplands at 15Jc.
Charleston,Oct.8.—Cotton weak; Middling
* up

!

a

CO*GUESS

Bramhall, Hamilton,

—

Livkrp.mil, Oct. 8—H.30 A. M. —Cotton
sates In 000 bees; Middling uplands*} ;d,
d me Orleans 9,1. Corn 28s 6d. forklu7s6l.
71« GJ.

give

G E O Id O G Y !

MPOKKW.
lat &c, shin Am Congress, lrom NYork

days.

The steamer Cambria, with a ful- cargo and
200 pa-sengers, will stil on Tuesday lor Ham8 —The following has
aud all the remaining Get man boats wil;
burg,
woo
been received by the Duke Badent rs: We
be despatched as soon as possible.
an engagement near
Sterny on Saturday, with
The
city bureau of *auitary inspection have
Ihe Freuch corps o the line aud mobilers. The
deeded, in consequence ot ihe coutinuauce ot
battle lasted Irom 9 30 a. in to 4 p ui, when
fever on Governor’* Isuind, four new
yellow
Ram
the French were routed and flrd towards
beivilliers.
The Badeners report that 111' cases daily having ucpuired since Oct 1st, that
the
island
shall be evacuated by the gari isolFreuch forces were f’oub e theirs, numbering
at'd the
14,000 incu, with batteries, under Geu. Potlie- effective infected buildings burned, and oibei
ineasuies wll be adopted for the thorvio. Boisdcs aud Jurnele the Germans carried with the bayonet. Three French charges I ough disiufeciiou of the islaud.
Dr.
R.
Cession Sdles, oamtary SiiDeV'ntenwere repulsed.
The German loss was 20 offi
deiu ol Brooklyn, w.is removed
cers and 410 men
yesterday to
killed and wounded. Toe
ihe
Luoaiic A-yluiu. in conse
Bloomiugdaie
The
enemy’s loss was three times gieater.
qttence of insanity caused by intense study.
Germans took 00 offictrs and 000 men uuSuperintendent Jouniou is again seriously
wonnded. The Prussian wounded aud their
and his condition is considered critical. IK
prisoners b vonached on the battle field. It ill,
has
been confiutd to his hou^e for over a week.
was a
gloroiis^lay for the Badeners.
The Ameiican schooner *S. Fabens, whicL
desperate attempt of bazaine to break
arrived yesterday from Maracaibo wuh a cargo
THE PRUSSIAN LINES.
of coffee, was .-topped Sept, ltith, off the southLondon, Oct, 8 —A correspondent of the west coast of Sub Domingo, by the French
Tribune before Meiz, ou the 7tb tclegrapas:
mail ot-war Talisman, which fired a shot across
This afternoon at one o’clock Bazaine made a
her hows aud sent an officer on board and exdesperate attempt to break through the Prus- amined her papers.
sian environment iu the direction of TbiouBurglars stole a $3000 pair of diamond ear
ville. The Prussians ou the prevum-evening
rings from Mrs. Wm. Porter in Brooklyn last
had driven the Freuch from the village of La
right.
dou Champs, and established foreposts iu
KENTUC KY.
Stienway, Petites Grande, Tapes aud Moxe.
Bazaine under cover ot a thick lo?, advanc-d TERRIBLE AFFRAY AT COLUMBUS—WHOLESALE
his troops and Commenced an attack lor the
BUTCHERY.
recovery of Ladon Champs.
Cairo, III., Oct. 9. A icrrible and fatal afHaving engaged the Prussian artillery, he
occurred
at
made a dash for Petites aud Graud Topes, anfray
Columbus, Ky., last evening.
nihilating the foreposts and throwing g eat Five qjcu who had some difficulty a lormigh
met in the town and proceeded to eeitlt
masses ol men on their
ago
these
When
supports.
villages had been occnuied, Bazaine sent for- matters in a tree fight, with the following re
ward a large
body of troops on the light, close suit: Smith Gibson was stabbed and died in
to the Moselle, which advanced
stantly; George Gibsou wus stabbed and hud
up the valley
till checked by the Prussian cannon from the
fatally wounded; Austin bad bis skull frac'tir
north side of the river, aud was linaily stopped
ed by a club and will probably die; Conrad wa*
an
by
advance ol iwsi Laudwebr brigades, who shot and wounded oangetously; Brockmai
was stabbed and
distinguished themselves greatl
terribly beaten,but wastakei
The lusileer battalion of the Sih Landwebr
o hi* home in the
country, aud the result o
regiment was nearly exterminated.
Other liis injuries will probably never be known. A1
battalions ot the same regiment, aud the 09th were horsdu combact in three minutes from the
Lahdwelir also guttered severely. Finally at commencement of the affray.

sell

Pori land.

or

Vocal Musis

Church,
<»ct 10, at 7 o’clock

FOB A 1EKM OK

NEW DAN UNO ACADEMY

prices

Savann ah, Oct.
lands at 144c.

oe8d2t

ADDITON

\\ il open a ias, ior u,f
instruction ot
in the Uointreis St. m.
k.

12 N T 15 TtT A18 Iff ICMTS.

Shipments—7,000 bids, fl-mr, 131,000 bush, wheat,
77 0 0 hush, corn 160.000 hush, oals, 19,000 bush. rve.
lOO.OtiO ousb. barley, 2.6 '0 hogs.
Cincinn 4Ti,Oct. 8 —Mess Porv in good demand at
25 00 @25 OO. Baron active;
boulders 133c; clear
rib stucs 17c; sides 18c. Whiskey bull at 86 @ 87c.

14jc.
Mobil*. Oct.
lan IS at 14je.

Oft.

10 a

■

lauds

LONDON—ArCtli,

Sept 20 no
tor London.

■

tKLs.A ss.

•wif. G. G.

5tli, ship Tranquebai

PORTS.
Sid tm Smyrna 29th
ult, barque Azelia. Brown,
Poston.
Ar at Stettin 22d ult, brigs Lena Tburlow,
Corbett,
an t Shannon.
Sawy r N-w York
*>*h ,nst, ship Herald. Gardiuer,
St John, NB
Ar at Falmouth E. 6th inst,
ship Tirrell. Morgan,
Maulmam «or orders.
t b >keiN Island Aug t, ship Ellen
Goodspecd,
Prebie. om Hamburg.
Ar at rienluegos vuih
ult, brig Wm RobeitPon
Sheppard. New Orleans
Ar at Matanzas 2hih
ult, brig G W Baiter. Stanwood, New York.

—

■

o'clock, el seat 12.

at

»»■ r rA.VfE

VOCAL MUSIC.

FORtflftM

n«Bicaiir Harkfii.
New York. Oct. 8.—Cotton a shade easipr: sales
14<»1 b-les.
FPu —receipts 11,403 bbls.; sales 6 700
bbls.; State and Western leos active w thout chan 'e;
superfine State at 500@ 5 211; ex'ra 00 at 5 40 60 5 50;
choice *io 5 55 @ 5 65; farcy do 5 70 @ 5 90; Rouml
H oop Ohi» at 5 50 @56; choice .10 5 65
@ 6 35; superhue Western 5 00 @ 5 20; common fo good ex'ra
Western 5 35 @550; choice <1< d 5.55 @ 6 90; choice
" hill Wheit Western 595
@ 6 45; Southern less active and unchanged; sales 4'K> bhls.; common to lair
extra 5 30 @ 6 20; good to choice « 25 @ 8 85
Wheal
a shade easier; sales
145,0 0 bush.; No. 1 Snrin« 1 28
@ I 29; n w No 2 112 ,sj 1 1.5; « 0. 3 1 04; Winter
Ked a d Amber Western 1 30 * 1.33; White M eblean l 48. Corn a shade easier anti more active; sales
89.000 bush ; Mixed Western S3 @ 85. Oats dull and
heavy; sales 49,000 bush ; Ohio ai 53 <49 56 ; Western at 51 @ 52Jc
Beet dull; sa'es 100 hhls. 1 lain
mess at 1L On @ 15 r0; extra do at 15 00
@ '8 00
Pork quiet and a shade timer; sales 300 bbls
; also
250 bids, mess November at 2525; ni-ss at 255-i'a!
2562; prime at 21 50 @ 2250.
LardUrm; sales 400
tierces; also 100 do January at. 1 ».Jc; 500 d December at 14,c; steam rendered atl4J@loc; keltledoat
16@16}e. Butter quiet Ohio ai 20 @ 31c; stale at
26@4jc. Wtusker scarce'y so firm; sales 500 bbls.;
Western froe al 88 @ 89Jc- closing »t 88e for w od an.l
89c lor iron bound. Kiev quiet; Carol? a at 9
@94.-.
Suvar in lair request; sales 800 hhds.; Muscovado at
9}@lejc; lairiogoodriflniugatOj @ 9| @ 10 ; No.
12 Duic standard, at 10|o. <mffee
arm; s-lt-s 71.0
bags Kin n pri>-ate terma. Molass<s in limited r“ques and m li -"t-d
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpenlinet no rg no .aid; salts at 41 @ 42 -; Kesin is
tirm; sales a 200 <J 2 05 tor stia ned. Petioleuui is
dull; crude 11 Is..-; -elined at 25}c. Tallow a shade
turner; sales 3 ,uuC lbs at s| @ »jc. Wool firm ami
more active; sale- 550 000
lbs; 0 unestc fie- c- a> 46
@05c tub ell 52*@55c; pulled at 37 @ 41c; Cn Hernia at 23; @ 33c.
lblo. firm, Ste tls—Linseed s’eatlv.
Freights to Liverpool a. shade armor; Cotton per
steam id; grain per sleam, wheat 7J and per sa l
6rt.
oniCaOtt, Oct. 8 —F our firm at 5 85 tor extra
Sprinv. Wheat lairly active; No. 2 at 1 67 @ 1 071.
Corn—No. 2 mix-d Western at Ul @ 61 }r. Oats at ?6c
h.r No. 2.
Rye firm at 71Je Btrlc.v fiimer; No.2 at
90^0 Hl^h W.nes at 84 -. Mess Pork lit met at 25 00
t ard at 'B| @ 15jc. Live hoes dull at 7 75.
@ 25 50
Cattle firm at 4 in it 6 2 j.
Receipts—9,000 bbls. dour, 151,000 bush, wheat,
100.000 ousb. corn, 100,000bush, oats, 22.000bush. rve.
1
4.000 ho s

w

AD

Cameo, Dennison, Salem ; J L Tracey

♦>

s

en

Oct. 10.
Monday Evening.
7J

Dancing commence

Conway. Portland.

Ne«r York Bank Nfetriurut.
New York, Oct. 8.—The Weekly Bauk Statement
is as lbllows:
Loans decreed.$1,30>,972 ro
Spei ie decrease 1.
675,*10 00
Deposits decreased. 3,354,ip>7 00
Circulation decreased.
iJ4,09n 00
Legal Tenders decreased.•. 808,860 f 0

*

On

K 'LL R1\LK—Shi 5th, sch Fleet wing, Nash, New
York
W 1CK FORD- Sid 6th, sc!. J C
Nash, Crowley, loi
New v ork
NEW BEDFORD—t'ld 7th, soh V.ncent White
Wilson, Portland and Sr John, N •<.
hoi M ES* HOLE— Tn
port 7tli, barque Dar ns;
brig Morancv; wbs P L Smith, Frances FIlen Wm
Pen**, L T Kidght Geo K Prescott Adeline. Bt*ng I,
E Arcularms, ore»n B I c, EASte.ens, Wm Flint.
L W Wheeler nnd others
is )STOi>— Ar 7tb, ic* 8 Jesse Ilart, Halt, Georgetown; R G Thomas Crockett. Alexandria * S Blckm re, Harter, Baltimore! Wm
ar oil McGee. Bant'nhm, Creamer, ami Briiiauc Farnham. o
8>>r
Bound Bro.k, Tolrnau, Rockland; J
Baker, Johnson, Por land.
Cld 7th, barqoeo Annie Torrev,
Savannah;
Libby
Adelaide Nurri
Reed, Charleston; sobs Annie W
( Hri rranscomb. St John NB, via Portland; Ringleader Snare, Bangor
Ar 8th, sens E F Hart, Hart, Baltimore; J B Marshall, Mar3ba'I. Baltimore Valparaiso. Brown. Ml
Desert. I olfd i i. Lord, EUsnortb Richmond, Wts
B ngor; Nellie''hase, Upton, P*>rt’aod
Cld 8tb, ship Anna camp. Lincoln, lor Charleston;
barque archer, Pbi>et s. Portland, to load tor Buenos Avres; seb B F L well,
Leavin, harlr-sion.
SALEV»—Ar7(li brig Mnura, Creamer. New York
lor Portland; §chs J F Carver. Brocks. Philadelphia
tor Ro k'and
Jane Woodbury. Snow. Ban ;oi Peuciniin Turner, Oilann, May D.iv,
Adams, Bangor
foi Ww fork
NEWBURYPORT—^r 7tli, sell W Moise, Oliver,
Bath; s-.,r h Ki-nry. do
PORTSMOUTH —Ar 7th, sell Daniel Webster,

1868....*.*11

Oct. 9—The verdict of the naval

committee ol the
inquiry iuto the loss of the
exonerates everybody connected with
her construction and

J-oiptam

NEW

Hubo*

mj
1SK*,oUI.* ’mz

the loss of the captain.

London,

Sterling Exchange 109 @

A

LINCOLN HALL,

AT

7tb, seb T S McLellan
Farr, Portland.
VO-tK-Arftb. sclis Gamma, Huntley, im
btdolin, NB Alary Flet< her. Sargent and Olive.
McFarland, Calais: HeiaM Hall, and M iggieB. il
Hall, Rockland; J V Wellington, Clrpman. B s'on,
AlsoarCth. i.ar. ne Kae Hard ng. Harding. I verpool 8 s IzeOi, Na-li. iin Philadelphia lor Bos on;
Mnrv, Richard-c,*. d<> 101 do, itnnie s tap let, Boyd,
Lubec lor Philadelphia.
Iu 7i b, g’rn H ,»f
Hancock, Charleston; baques
Ibis.
ah tree. Lis o.i
Addie McAuam, Par li'gc,
Hamburg; *-|is»f M .Monies. ► o per, St John. PU;
A L Butler. Butler. Mobil* ; H Corns. Richartisoti,
•iacksonvide; Quod-lv. banning. Pembroke.
Ar7ih a'i'p Fr edjm. Bracpev. Qu n>town 4“» ds:
ban;u- J B radley. Bradley. Dublin 44 ft vs brig
L m 4erti'l. Fnrnsw >rth. Gort» n n g, 46 days; L W
Snow. Hall, Now Orleans; J Means, Eaton. Phila
delplua •cln* Wm >laier, Waits Georgetown Seguin. Gould. Philadelphia; Wm Arflv-r. Hutctiinsor
Portland ior Phila*ielphia; »T W Madland, eigbtoii
>t George:
H h We)ln>an. T.riell Calais. Caroline
Wallaet, Millbridge; Defiance, Hall. Rockland; Give
Avery, Got. and « ommen t\ Torivy, do; -st K in *
Davis, Salem; Wm Arthur, liutebinson. Portland:
Zicova Mui' h, st George.*

Governments steady.
The lollowmg are the morning quotations:
United States coupon ti’s, 1881..,..114
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1127

LLOIf

IV. e.

St George.
S!d fm D* aware Break water
tor Charles on.
PIIII ADKLPHIA—CM

United States 5-2f>’» 1*64,.
Unite*I States 5-20’s
United States 5 'O’s. danuarv and July.....ihw
United States 5-20’s 1867....“..
npi
United States 5-20’s
Oa
Unite*! States 10-40 coupons.pi(u

Brilaiu.

6th,

W

GRAND BALL

Aspinwall.

t«>r

Perryville,

Mnury UnrkM.
^ct. ®“ Morning.—Gold strong at

Oct. 8—The population
ol
having rebelled against the
Emir, the Russians have subjected that region
to b>s
authority. The Russians were obliged
to storm
Kiuab, where the robe shad entrench
ed tliemseives.
In | this encounter the Russians suffered
a loss
of 19 men killed and 18
wounded.
The whole loss is known to be
heavy. At last accounts the country was quiet.

TBF.BR

GEORGETOWN. D —CM till *chs Carre Melvin
Lmnek-n and Faroe Holmes, Holmes, Providence
til ace Webster. Hume. Portland.
BALITMORK-CId 5th, seb Quail, Reynolds, toi

E#rk Slock and

Petersburg.

ijI.YC O E.Y HvMI, L.!

«

Ruftniti*
A REVOLT.

n

Pom 3d, ship. .( a
Tliorop on. Thom).
Sc"u- Martimqoe.
S0L\vAVV?ii
11 ~(.ld 2d,
ANNA
hA\
oarque llala Fiank, Merrill
Montevideo
CHARLESTON Ar 3il, brig Mariposa, Nevons
Boston.
Ar tli. sell J F Wilev W lev. Philadelphia.
► ORTRES-MONROE—%r6H», *h.|, Belle Morse
Wym in. from Guanapc mr Callao, tor or rs.
Passed onr fitli, sli r» Molotka, Hawthorne, fioni

pi

The Discussion doubts the stat* in^nt of the
mini-try that the abolition ol slavery has beeu
eo o'ced or even announced
officially in Gobi,
i be Di mission demands the publication of ibe
«>ffieial telegram leported to have beeu received,
though it says the retorts may have beeu
framed with a view to an early meeting of the
Madrid abolitioni-ts.
The Discussion adds
that measures have been taken to expose the
ministerial fraud.

iu

Yori*4*Ar
SW

Steamer .Ioh* Brooks from Bo*tov—140 bars
and bdls iron, 10“ bxs he^sa. 50 firkins lanl, 25 doz
wash h aids. 25 doz tubs, 26 bbls rum, 25 Kegs
soda,
19 kegs and 10 cas s lead, t pump, 7 pcs pipe, 16 en
ty barre s 1 top buggy, 25 cods cordage. 5*» bxs boots
and tdioes. 3:1 pkgs cast ngs, 12 bnls beer, 6 casks soda
a h, 110
green uides, 2 horses, 1 wagon, 5 rolls leather 1 hhd sugar,50 bxs spiers. 2'5 pkgs to p.ince’a
Express, 175 do to Swell*® Express, 10') do tonrder.—
For Canada and up country. ; 0 bdls inn, 120 empty
barrels 20 bags'dye wood, 43 bbls pamt 21 bale’s
wool. 2 sewing machines. 1 piano, 1 buggy. 19 l*dls
kettles, r0 bdls leather. 11 pcs pipe, 140 pkgs to orde-.
Ghand Tntunk Kailway—199 c«n§ milk. 70bdls
hand sleds, 2 ears boxes,2 do ma’ch solin'**. 1 d > pontops. 1 do barlev, 2 do corn, 6 -m, oa «. 1 do vtoyrs, 2 do
••ark, 2300 lumb***,2 dosnndtfes, 500 bbls flour. For
»h pmont east,»0J bbls flour, 1 car stnid'ie*.
*'°KI LA \D <Sr i< ENVEUKr Railroa D—43hxs
axes,
19 cases coo is, 14 bales
batting. '56 bdls paper. 37 »»M»
a »pies, 2 do
beans, 4 tubs nutter. 40 b I's at tain fixture *»0 cses oil cl tb. 66 prs springs 117
p gs imrcbaudHe. 18 cars Weight for Bos on.
***** Central Uaii.way—28
etnplv barrel®,
12 bdls saws 550 sack* p t.it**s. 3«
m.shi'ieles. 260
8i l*-s eather 25 ‘bis
apples,17 bxs eggs,41 case? merchandise, 133 pkgs sundr.es.

fapainMEDIATION REFUSED BY ENGLAND AND RUSSIA
Madrid, Oct. 9—Minister Sagosta told the
Lor.es yesterday lliat the GovernniHnt had
represented to England and Russia the desirability of mediation, but ltotb declined to interfere. Eugland, however, was wiling to t militate an interview between Bho arck ?«nd Favre
1»uiti then applied to Bismarck and m^t with
a relu«al.

loti,

heavy gale.
OOMKSTIt: POUTS.
5th. ship Victory, Cusblug

Ne\v
Ac at

commkhcial,
bv

dec!;

m

silver bars.

ot money.

Krceinia

INTKKTMjlWBNTv

Cambriiljc,

ThMourth annual conlerence of the Mcmou
church now in session at Salt Labe
City, has
the largest attendance for
years.
Ihree thousand tr >ops
promised Do Rod as
for Cuba canuot be sent ou account
of scarcity

the heaviest on the French side. The French
all tlieir 6*dd artillery and infantry
supported by forts St Julien and St Eloy.
The whole Prussian 10'h and 13fh army c«>rns
and laud wehr d^visious w re
engaged. The
General commanding was Von Voght, of the
10'h army corps. The French made S'muban
eonely a leigned attack on Voogy, ChiaiiPes,
Chinny and L»riue to the northeast ot Fort
Si. Julien, whhh was repulsed.

NEW

—

was

sent out

PROCLAMATION FROM THE PARIS

GOVERNMENT,
Versailles, Oct. 8, via Berlin and London.
A proclamation ol the Pans government,
dropped by a balloon aud found by the Prussians, is as follows: The Paris government ot
national defence regard the resolution ot the
Tours government as a result of error, >ml is
opposed to ti c decree of ihe government of naThe
tional defence, which is alone binding.
adjournment ol eleciious will be maintained
the
till they are possible throughout
republic.
(Signed ) Pages. Favre, Troclin, Pickard, Simon, Aragn,
Ferry, Gambelta, Rochefort.
Oet. 1st, 1870.

8ch Bittto Anna, Oieen. troBO Bnnior ftr Fas
pnt Into Salem 7'li In-t fat! 01 water, fin-’

TBitnciAPHin irun*.
Tho amount of treasure shipped from 8ait
X rano.isco to N^w York overland lust week

i

BROWER,

341 «,M|MM Street, Fartlnt. 91.
Mil rm
septa dam

i

MEDICAL.

Poetry.
g~~--

Girl Wanted.

BY C. N.

American

sitting

alone in the

or part oi a iurnished home; or a
family havin? fiirnitlied rooms
and board for four persons, will please address with
lowest terma, “MERCHANT.” Daily Press Office.

oo7*8t_
to
ter Kail loud
LABORERS
to

solemn light
those friends so dear,
Who long since passed to that shore so blight,
Where the Saviour, is ever near.
in the

SCHOOL FOR

dlw*

of $500 in

a

The stars above are shining
Like holy lamps on high;
But my heart and soul, combining,
Breathe t rtlr a tender sigh.

A Good

Home School tor Boys!
IOPNHAM, MAINE.
TjHNQUIRE of BOYT, FOGG & BREED. No 92
.Li Midd e st, Portland, or address the Principals
sep23dti8ANBGKN & LINSLEY.

Wanted.
PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework

MANHOOD

y of the past,
Because its spell has passed away;
Because lift’o pleasures cannot last,
Beyond a brief and sunny day.
memor

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. PhaiOD; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tt

Wanted.

•

310

a competent double entry Book-keeper of live
years' business experience, a situation as Bookkeeper, assistant B< ok-keerper. or Clerk in a wholesale house.
Address J. if. P.. Portland, Me.
sep21dtf

BY

7 Per Gent. Gold
Mortgage

House for Sale on Park Street.
two storied Honse, No. 10 Park Street, eight
finished rooms, gas. afld Sebago water. The lot
Is 49 leet by 90 teet deep, a very pleasant location.

THE

Terms lavurable.
Apply to W. If.
ocT*lw

FREE

OF

r.

ISS17FD

Burlington,

10

In (he Young and Rising Generation

BARLEY
At

BY IHF.

Cedar

sep27dlmJOHN

I

at

Srivate

HARRISON & CO.

Permanent Boarders
obtain

genteel accommodations at
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN
sepl4tt

reasona-

Farm tor bale J

Bouse Wanted.

very best farms in the town of PbipsONEburg,the
known
the “Lee Farm,” eitnated
tbe Kennebec
ot

not less than twelve
OF hood,
within live minutes

good neighborwalk ot the Post
Office. Please eddress. stating rent and location,
oc6dtt
“J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.
rooms,

The vegetative powers ol life

strong, but

are

LADY
WANTED.—A
State ot Maine to

a

m

plication

to

It sooi^becomes evident to the observer that

convertibility

depressing influence

jun20d&w3m

JL

3i Wail Kficff, Wri, Veil,,

moved from

6 ALB BY

ing

the worst movements.

of

one

ordinary diversions

WANTED.

three stoiied Brick House No 37 Pleasant
s’reet. This property is offered at a bargain.
Also the two storied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good
repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty yard a-d garden loom.
A lot of laud, about, 15000 square feet, corner ot
old FrankJin and Fore street
77 Shares Gape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine Rail-

much

Or any ot Hie Banks in Pori land,
ami intnrn alion niav By obtained.

themselves.

If

Re-

ever-chang-

entoebled to give zest to healthful aud

ral exercise, thoughts

the patient be

turned

are

Life

FOB

meases

is looked lor with anxiety,

tom in

which Nature is to show her saving power In

for General Debility, Loss of Appetite—Constipation, Indigestion, I)ysp*psia, etc. Hofl’.- Malt Exi^ct is a

the bloom of health.

extract ot barley
R process, and mixed

grewn

an

malt produced by a PECUL1A
with certain bygenic
ingredients, whereby a compound is obtained.'-which, on accoint of its invigorating and healiug qualities, paiti ulariy in -cases oP
general debility and consumptive attacks,may properly be termed Beverage 01 Health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAMU^t A l
Grer*n>i*h St.. JV. F„
PoT.r agents for Uniprd* m. -•.-t
*

arc

by wbat

it

the first sjmp-

Wanted!

A

Alas! increase of appetite has

#34

prostrated, and the whole economy is deranged.
fascinating

heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grav e but

superb

That

arising from

excesses

Buchv,

lor

Weakness

early indiscretion, attended

or

vasser*, and all soliciting',,agent**,
money in this than anything else.

with the following symptoms:

every choir should be

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of

SUE ELI ED nil II IT.

Breathing, General Weakness, Horror

$13.50 per dez
Sp'tciutcn copies
receipt ot retail pii-e.
OI.IVIK DITMON ft CO., Bwln.
C. II. DITMOA A co., Ksw Work.
SOp?9t”
on

Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadlul Horror ofDeath,

Night Sweats,

Cold

Vision, Langour, Universal Laesitude

P'DLD MlilTss FATnNT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., J?ept 21, 1870.
Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, ot
Falmouth,
Mq., praying tor ihc extension of a patent
granted to Mm on the 23d day of December, 1860,
and rei-sued on the 9th day or
July, 1861, lor an
lmprovci ent in Mowing Machines.
It is ordered that the testimony in the case be
Olostd on the 22d (fay of November
next, that the
,l.,r ^ ln8 aigume.ils and the Examiner’s report
i!m.f
be limited
to the 2d day ot December
next, and that
fn
Petition be heard on the 7tli day cl December
mzti
A*uy person may opr°"p <1,;s r*xfcWow.
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Commissioner ot Fa*cnls.
Staton. W-v ?•>. D70.
* p2fi-1aw3t

ot

iyU
yjrfT\

peplie Symptoms. Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, PallidJCountenance and Eruptions

the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness ot

on

more

(STOKE

sirable to such patients than Sclitude, and nothing

they

THE AMERICAN BROILER.

of

dread, for Fear of Themselves;

more

Manner,

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

one

no

question to another.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which th’s

and

Epileptic Fits,

in

one

which

of

corner

extending on Federal 8<reet about ninety ieet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Fine st.
sep21d3w

Good Two Story House tor *ale..

WHARF,”

storied noose on Franklin st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently aiianged tor two

ANEW,

two

Wharf and five «SA \o. 1»
ting
Store heuaeaon the Ailnnite t on»i, all in
j
thorough repair, best of material 1-elng used in tlieir familier. Terms liberal.
coLS'ruction. The large*! store-house has a capacApply to WM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
to
ity equal
sepl4d3w*
Next east ol City Hall.
lOOOOO SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.
oi salt, capacity
ofsquare feet, ai d is arThe subscriber offers tor sale bis
ranged so teams can diive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
modetn-built residence situated on
Store House “No. 2” is
the eminence overlooking Woodalso arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It couupon three floors, and has fl caoacny ot 71,400
Fui*Sbafet-1*- tains 12 gooil-Rizwi rrumi^ with an
square feet. Stoie House “No. 3” has a double root,
excellent
is
an t is designed lor lhe
cellar,
supplied wnh an abundance ot
storage of flue and valuable
and soit water, and it is in a good state of remerchandise,capacity ol 33,400 square <cef. The hard
There is a large stable on the premises. The
tot 1 capacity of all the S ore Houses is
pair.
304,714 •grounds embrace two
square leet. There is a fine Office and One ling
acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fln*> vegetable
tor the wharfinger which commands full views ol
garden, the vegetables to be sold wdih the house.
the entire propcity, which is 450 leet
with
a
long
This is one of the finest locations in the
street front ot 90 teet, and a water iront of lOO
vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsefeet, making the whole to contain about 43,3^0
cajs, and aflojding a fine view ol the city, harbor,
square feet. The wharf isllC feet long (irom a solid
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront of
the
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid granite mortgage
it desired. Possession given immediately.
extends back irom the water from 30 to 50 teet.
lhe whart is made of ilio best oi
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
spruce, and is in
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoiuing on
thorough repair, and good lor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor
the
also
an
acre
ot
south,
tillage land on the north,
grant lor the exwill be sold with the premises, il desired. aug25-tf
Wha™ 76 teet. thus making a whart
oi.
ot 191 teet, it needed. At the end of
the wbarf (116
feet) there is eight lathomsol water, and at the end
1
thure wou,(1 be eleven fathoms
S,0LI
The
Jfiasiern” Iry at this whan when on
her ^Grvat
first insit to this side or the Atlantic. The
A two and one-halt story briefc dwellingPriDce of Wales enlered the harbor in a man-of war
hf use in the western part ol the city, an the
wnh four frigates abreast, and ianued at tne
U”*
end of
JlealLline ot the sireet cars, thoroughly finished,
the wharf. There are
auu iu good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
3
3 Stables: Ihe's. &c„ heated with a furnace, knd supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
all f aving good rental, besides
unoccuried ground
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
capacity for 4 to 50(1,000 leet of lumber aDd shingles
part ot the price may remain tor a ttrm of years on
or for lhe erection ot coal
houses, which ere much' a mortgage. Apply to W. H.
JERRIS,
needed. There is a fine streetentrance, plenty fresh
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
apl9dlt
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything comp ete lor immediate use.
The title comes direct Irom the British Government, and dates A. 1). 1785, and there have been hut
tAPJS
J translers. The Government occupies the
property
son'll, and tbe>e will be no obstructions, and makes
This favoiite Sea-SUle House and Sumthis the first whart on the larbnrd as
you enter the
Kesort, ilie finest on tbe Maine Coast,
liaibor, fhns commanding lull lew of every vessel
will be open tor transient ami permanent
Joining in or leaving, as they all have to pass by the
company, on tbe lfitta Inst. First-Class ac>IHce. The a hove property will be sold cheap, or auv
commodations in everv appointment.
yartot it leased.
VAN VALKENBUitGH A CO.,
For plans and further partxulars, call on or adProprietors.
lrcss GEO. W. SHAW & CO.. Halifax. N. s
June
Portland,
8, 1«70.
jun9ti
consi

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of

Power, Fatuity,

sep21ecd2m*

valuable lotot land cn the easterly
HOUSES, THE
ot Federal and Pearl sts. trontiug the
Park, and

%,SOA fP’S

a

the patient may expire.

of the best

1

During

the

Superintendence

of Dr.

Wilson at the

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two
(Fat. July 21, lfC8,and CM. 19,1809.)
CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.
Embodying in ) plain and cheap utensil

THE

FINEST

patients;

OF

died of epilepsy.

Operates upon the essential natural principles lor
ding meats to pcriecliou; prevents tbe escape ot
nutr.mcnt bv evap ration, and retains all tbe rich
juices and delimit. flavor—which are mostly lost in
a I other Lroilers. or
by tbe pioce s ot FRYING
Broils tv lest than hall the time
required by any
oilier, anil cooks the meat
pert.cily uniform, leaving
*
no burue I or raw
spots.
Hoes away w th all smoke or smell of
grease: requires no prepa,alien ot flrej and makes
broiling,
.°T? y> xa,i'"s’t,ie QUICKEST and EASl-

Who

hr

over

It is not

or won'1

2he

excesses are

The

not

frequentand

records of the Insane Asylums,

Brick House fur Sale.

In

The countenance

is actually sodden and

jui'e destitute—neither Mirth
Should

a

sound of the voice

or

Dwelling Hanses,

Grief ever visits it.

occur

it is rarely artic-

ulate.

COTTAGE.

lorlb, but <«
“With woeful measures

wan

Despair

Dow sullen sounds flieir grief beguiled.”
Whilst
eases

we

[mer

iegret the existence ot the above dis-

and symptoms,

we are

prepared to offer

an

In-

valuable gilt ol chemistry for the removal oi the

8uinpod'tl,c.c"n.lr0de ’n:"k' “Amer,cim 1Jroi,<'r-”
Retail t*i*ice Only $2.

ixd

Discount to I be Trade.
Now *or frale in Boston by the bouse below
named,
in hall*dezen and doz< n
package.*, wlm will be re'be ab°V° gUaraU,CeS
by

Fluid Extract of Buchu.

like it.

It is

an

ised

or

a

testimony

of all

GIRBIiU & WILSON,
!»«. 11 Court St., Boston,
Mas*.,

Mr*.

’

rer^vTn'J
?!ans
tte address.
receiving #iCn

There Is no tonic

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

patient, and this is

Bmile^s-Jd 'them.''

M<

Hflmbold’s Highly Concrntba-

consequences.

liberal

Street,

&

FITZ,

Boston.
1

TO LATA V.

my

bottle,

address.

or

0

bottles for $0.50.

of

“

All persons having desild
are rcouirexhibit the same; and alldeceased,
persons luilebtedln
aid estate are called upon to make
payment to
AARON B HOLliEN, Adm’r
de bonis non, with the will
annexed
Portland, Oct. 4th, 1*70.
oc7 d3w1aw

ul

lations.

L.1

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
Broadway. New York.

Genuine unless done up in sleel-en-

raved wrapper,

j
f

with lac-almlle cf my Chemical

Warehouse, and signed

he trust ot Administratm of the estate of
ALFRED M. DRESSER, late ol Porlland,
n the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given
•onds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are tequir
d to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
aid estate are called upon to make ptu ment to
MARTHA A. DRESSER, A^m’x.
Portland, October 4tb, 1870.oc7d3w*

T. HELMBOLD.

H

to

IVl OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon hcrselt

Addless H. T. HELMBOLD,

are

FARE

Sal«. Hfflclent.

Detroit, Chicago,

’!i0,vi,al
t}'en'-

COUTi-Bon0n

CALIFORNIA,
And all points
west, via the

I JRAND

pe-’

ce’rtafn

5

12

Pr-ce and

Boxes* I Ob

postage.

Pos*fgc, | cents.

•*

225
It is *ofd by all dealers in drugs

] leave Portland anil Danville
Junction, dailyJ,v(Sunuu
days excepted) lor,

C Al n a. r>

.<39

an

1

medicines.

7UR1VGR Si CO., Pt*opi*i('toi*iKs
120 Tn nicnl Sir Cf I, 15 on ton, Mass
Dec 4-deowW*S'S1 vr

West and North- West.
Pullman's Pa’ace

Sleeping and Hotel C
r,..
t hrough Irom Detroit lo San
Francisco
O'-Eares by this route always less than
bvy any
anv
< ther route Irom Maine.
Tickets can he obtained at the Grand Trank
<I
Preble
House, and Depot
opposite
( ci3dtfD. H. BLANCH

RORTLANL

flier,

BusinessCoJiege
Students Admitted
mu

at all

]

’ines.

intmmatiou ZiaZZ,,

«g30wt^d4jGJ«4

y, Principal.

JaaJl-ofJ&eoe lyr.

1

tnt2dlui

aRd’, Agent.

Great Reduction

pr;ces ot clensing and ropairingllclotliing, lower
ban ever. [ shall cleanse
Coats (or
31.00
Pants tor
T5and50cts.
Vest for
gj ..
J .adies’garments cleansed
cheap, and with my usual
1
clothing ter sale at lair
-?m-p4;Ileli8' Second-hand
1
84 Federal Street.
twnoK

LTJC1US H.
Druggist

WILUAM BROWN.

or

St!

wanted-($225 amonthi—bv

Agents
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINECO^
Boston
Mass,,

The
a

or

Louis,

St.

Magic

permanent black

Mo.

iep17t Sin

Gomb^',??„craKt;
or

brown.

It Contains

no poison,

Anyone can u e it. One sent by mail lor $1,
Adorcss MAGIC UiKIB CO Spiingfitld,
Maw
anglCSm

mr^

VITRIFIED CLAY IIPJ4,
Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.
inches inside dianeter.

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations
pONTRiOXORS
KJ Sewer
will find it to

in waot ol

Pipe,

tbeir advantage tc
ENGLISH ami SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered fn this '-ountry
For sale by JAME4 ll)HI4MD& CO.,
at Whari 38* to 412 Federal
Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Boaton Fire-Brick Works,
lmpo'ters and Dealers in Fire-Clay Goods.
examine our

stock ot

and

VOTAKIES, by

Ellis. Stu
pemiuous revelations auil startling disclusuies. 'i h.
subject laid bare and its hideous’icss exposed to universal execution.
Written m the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Sent
lor circulars ami terms. IT. S. P-~l jj t
te.,NY.
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
oc3 4w

getting up clubs.
GREAT

SAVING TO CONwVlURRS!
Parlies enquire how *o get up clubs.
Onramwci
semi
lor
is,
price Jis and a club terra will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a
large saving tc
consumeis and remunerative to club oiganizers.

The Great American Tei

Comp’y,

31 end 33 Vciey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5043.
sep5 4w

H

143

1U. D.
This 1 rave, pure
ol the year. 43.000 have
already bteu sod. IlSJlLL sol's with a rapidity
quite unprecedented.
Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any oiber. Mucli
first-class teriitory is stu open. Send at once ior
sur. ess

pamphlet Ac. Address GEO. MACLEAN,PoUisher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4vv
\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
anew
manufacturing business st home.
capital required. Address "Novelly” Co.,
kfl'SOtlw
Saco, Me.

VjP'-JV-/
No

Free to Rook Agents.
will send a lmndsonn Ptospcctus ot our Mew
WE Illustrated
Pamily Bible to any Bonk Agtiit,

Iree of

Charge
Addiess, National Publ sbmg Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsy lvaiiia.
sep30f4w

urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
lor 50cents

appointed stock
* reouiq

|»"Pliysicians’ prescriptions cateluily and
raicly

accu-

compounded._augDeodtf

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without tlie labor ol rubbing.
now

at A.

change st.
This Boiler operates npon

8gds agd
upon I lie

steam, by tbe action ot the fire, is poured
clothes, and ibreed through the lab ic with
astonishing rapidiiv, cleansing them perfectly. It

thoroughly tested,

and pronounced uueqnaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
tabricB, from the finest laces to the bedi
blanket, can be washed perlectiy and with ease without rubbing. For
Flannels, it is invaluable as the
mu8t necessalhym “ore or less. It is
truly a labor and
c othes
saving invention.
R. A.
J
hr the Assignees for Maine.

,1

Hlvb|hlf'iho,lingalUlprie8',i,‘g,,'r0C£'89
1_Agent

iJiKD,

THE MOTTO OF WELL
REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

Buy Cor Boots and Shoes
Palmer’s, 133 Middle st.”

Fares

Boarding:.

the tuned IMaicn

on

Greatly

GREAT SUN -SUN CHOP.

the

Farmer’s Helper.
double Iheproliis
and how tanners and their
SHOWS
to

ot

the KARAT,

sons can

each make

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed I'rre to Farmers. Pend
name and address to
ZE1GLEK & M CURDY,
Si ritgflelo, Mass.
8tp3lt4w

roraana & Aennebec
Hammer Ameiemeet,

Passenger

AJ^USPm'111'

•Of*-

parties wishing to engage in a well-established and go< d paving business, capable ot being
laigely ineieasi d, and a fine rland l'rr the livery
business, will do well to cnnmlt the subscriber, wjio,
bting about to make a cliunge in business, will ior a
shoit time otter bis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to puicbase. For
iurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23t!tf

ANY

lBBroao Sttcet, Boston.or
D.LITTLE & CO,
4S4 Exchange St., Port laud

W.

V

JaritStt

FOB

A

CU N AHD

TOWN

bj*

Isa substitute for tbe water closet or common privy
ami may be used as a m veaV.le commode, or by npparatus *or fixed rlo^eig. Prices, $9 to $40. accuiding to tbe kind required. Among itsadvanioges are:
1. Complete deodorization Irom tlie moment of
applying tbe earth.
2. The placing wiHiin reach of ail, rich and poor,
in town and in ibe country, a simple means i« r providing, in the house, a commrlable private closet
tsr One >air»-ll of ea tli is sufficient lor tour
months* me by one person.
Send lor Cirrulnr. Closets tor sale bv
EARTH • MIMfiT CO.,
No. 19 Deane Str» et, Cosion.
ocCeodly

CosaS and Wood !

part

ol the

city, both cheap

lor

any

cash.

THE

|

RATS 8 OP PASSAGR

By the Steamers not caftying Steerage.
First Cabin.*1301

Paris.....*145 gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin .*s0, gold Steerage.*30,..
coircacy.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday. bringing irelght and passengers diFirst Cabin to

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and alt tarts ol Europe, at lowest li'es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oher ports on the Continent;
and lor Meditcranean pons.
For freight aDd cabin passage appiv at the
company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st.,
Boston,_ nota’69eodt

copartnership

ot

Ascencio,

Btlirens &

Co.,

BEIfHEXS d-.DlEU,
the remain ng partners.
Portland. Oct. 1st, 1870.
F, Bi.ui:e.ns.
Tuomas Asceksio.

J. W. Dyer.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name and style ol

THE

“WOODSIBE & SPARROW,!’
doing business at Freeport, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G.F. sparrow will have (liar,e ot
sett'ing all a< counts due to and from tbe firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation. Tne businefs will bo continued bv G. F.
S. E. WOODSIDE.
Sparrow.
GRANVILLE
SPAEROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
tepl7d.V w3w

Annual

Meeting
THE
Society, for choice ol
ibe

otlbe

especial attention of those in w;»nt ot
and luprorrd
for warming Public
Buildings,
Stores and Uwelliny Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
all other 4'uruace* iu the Market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Consiruction
of th's Furnace irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPuRTANtE and the Mr<*reu«r Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, ami in Extensive Use tor ihe last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the Me«l HubMiuuiial and Krliable Furnace ever ofleted iu Ibie llnriet,
and at ihe present tine. *lieie are more cf them in
use than qf‘ all other patterns.
We would refer to the following persons who bare
our MeGregor Furuacesiin use.
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Gen, G. F. Sbeplev.
Hon. Win W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fosenden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam’l Ko'te, Etq.
Geo. M. Hardtrs Esq.
•r

Society.

Portland Benevolent
officers, will be bet. at the
Treasurer, over Merchants n-.e.
OcM2ih, at 3 o’clock p M.
THOMAS R. HAYES, Secrcta 1135
sepUltd
Ol

cautioned against trust ng my
mvdaughter Hattie E
shall r ay no debts ot
their contracting alter this date.
J. M. PLAISTED.
ook, Sept. 28,18,0.
iep29dlw*

ALL

per’ODS

September 2t, 1870.
sep21eo 3 in

no

O.M.&D.W.NASB,
No, 6 Exchange Sfc.

To Wash Y.ur Ulothea Wtita and Bright
nd Qui< kly

Ufe

IT

saves
tar as

brightens
Oicceis,

pine white.' For

Portland,

and

hy

oilier N. E
sep27eod4w

M,

on

(lavs
pre1
r

inquire of

MAURIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

„MU,

mr23dtf_113 Commercial St.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Trips pfer Week.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E Dennison, Masrer, win
va£^dflCnrleave Railroad Wbarl tooioi Stalest..

■■■B^Bvvery MONDAY.

ami
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clockWEDNESDAY,
tor Rancor, toorh•*
Rockland, Camd. n, Beltast
SearMmrt.

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wluterport

and Hampden.
e,crv NOhCal.
wvnickli'l?’*v" and
e‘JT^?.“.ni!or’
WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY, morning at 6 u’clo, k
touching ar the above n:imrd lauding**,
'hoher P»1 ticulars inquire of ROSS A STUBrwr
1>1V
17#
AM.

Commercial

For

The Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will Hare Galt’j
Wbarl

making
«y

ml 4 P. iVi.. tor Haii.ax direct
close connections wnh tbe Nova Scotia
Bait
Windsor, Trnro, New Glasgow and ®ic.

^j’ ’8,ur

passage, with state Room,
*T.OO
Meals extra.
tlck<,t* may he bad on board to
above

RAILWAY

^£LcWh",^rtlC',lar,
The

wUl

y’
4.8$
p's?1.**?
allWoexi;®l,1e<',la9l0l*0*1*:
M, arriving In Pali
Rtyer 40tuluwtes in sdvani-e

B. M.

The 6.00 p. H (Expreat) tiams from Boston
and
Portland run yia Eastern
hahroadThursday,'!burs
day and Saturday, siopniiiB
at

only
Saco, Biddaiord.
Kcniiobunk, Poitscioutb, Newhuiypoit, Salrn. and
Lyna; anil on Monday, Wei nrsday and Kriuay
via Boston & Mu in*
Railroad, •topping onlv at Saa-n

K!S“&,?3B!My2rt£SriaS5
Por.TLAXti, April 28.1S70.

Maine

Central

u

NOYES, Sunt.

££p£3gj[

Safest, Beat and Most Beliable Boataa I
tickets

»u P0int* *»
tbTwK?rsmn«’1 ?vE<iST0N>
ed at the
fNU %R1 H-WEST, furnleh-

MurkA-d?’

tor

—

«a*eiv

t?nn33
{55'i5f‘
SSi?*8*

,ow rat*8
.wPisr,ake"at
•Cx!'re*» Train

Jor*

I

CSS? D*NevT

»“n iur-

leaves Boston at 1.30 P
York nexl “oniing about a

J.yaat'3g/i
MVU“
berths and

tte toliowma
For tickets,

B°8,ou

staterooms,

apruv

at

°“

tba

Ho’uaP,cyrnM ;*
wffl™St,l|03UlllSu,e
WwblngloU and State stteets.aml
Did Co'onv and

uSdr,ee“t,Koi'*,'0<-t0rU-'

at
ol Soulb

«iTuoIevi« aa'i-Jiw
»'a"T'
? "£«??? *r,b

*»«-

r»rep,out01 Cb™b*r

Gro. Siiivebilk Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES k ISK, Jk., Piesident
M R QmnvQ
Managing Diiecior K'airugauvwtt

SteiRsMp^^^
NovSdljr

Company

at

Street,
UTm“«„

Linn l

Op and alter the 18th tost, the
One

A?-*

<fg£srf;„K,r;
THCRsDAY,

yt

3

P.M°rk’

srA.™

”»,ss
“Mt

*T*,y **°iiDA'r

JommodK? XTrngVrVrki^rth?. lb!
RMu!«rlj

8Ute

Ho°®

C»biD Passage $4,

•”» from Mont.e.1,
h2T'* isrmy^
t0, all
Qoeleo,
Hallux.
8t. John, and
parts of Maine. Shippers

are requested to send (heir freight to the
Steamers
M exrly as 4 p. m, on the days
they leave Portland.!
For ireigbt or passage apply to

May

If Ywu are Going West

Ith choice ol Routes,
theONLk UNION TICKKT
OKXICK,
No. 40 1-2 JRxcbangre

Capt.

Simmon*
n'u!,,

4eml-Weekly

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot

through

A.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake; ami Bangor, at 1 P.
M. Connecting with tbe European Jk North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po< tlanu tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
'irains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at *.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east or the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

Procure Tickets by tbe

Simmons, Bristol, Cant

the

eol,v<:"|ebi to the I aliiorr.,*
BtMunerm
‘‘T1* %h*PP»re et
Freight.” this Line, with
deptn aeconunmlatione inllosfS? extensive
n t'f'” York, lyxclnm
vely ior the
*V,fif
P,’C
'he Lino), l« supplied wnh tacilltlee
tor
freight and passenger Imsmess which cannot he sur-

Railroad

•

81 Pall River with
>tl,™°°*cl'n«
,,*»mers Providiwce.

c

'“,e't
tne scund, built
bM*”un“MSenn<r|Vnh|l.
,*nd speed.Yelleble
expressly
and cumiort. This lii.ecouuecis
with all ibt South*
Li®«9 '*oui New YikTin,
Wte?°a«i *b’

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

d**1611_EDWIN

ot

Train, which lesr* Bom™

Maine Steamship

If,

through.

w"'*“boM

p

ooais on

Commencing: Monday, May 2,’70.

m.

81

S«w ?,?i

SUM WEB ABBANOEMEKT,

p

L. BILLINOS. Agent,

P

Portland,Saco, & PonsMooih R. R,

p. li

..

run

anJ
tted

with a large
State Rooms.>

FALL RIEEIt LISE,
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
lngton, and all the principal points
Weat, South aid South-West.
Fia Tsssiw, Vail River mm4
Newport.
Cabm, $5,00; Deck $4.uo
Bnyg.ge checked
through and transferred in K Y tree ot hare*
New York trains leas* the Old
Colony and Newpert Railway Depot, corner at boath and
Kneelund

Portland. June 6, 1*70,

Pori-mouth for Portland at 10.00 A. it 2.30 and
B.SO p M, and on iuesday, Thursday and Saturday
7
8.00

tape.,or sea-going

ap at great axpens.
a umber ol beautltul
the season as rollows:

Mar 1,1II6»-<HI

The Company are not responsible lor baggage I»
nny amount exceeding $50 In value (and that persoral unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $590 additional ralus.
C. J. BRTDOSS, Managing Director.
H. BAILS F, Local Superintendent.

p. m.

and

Atlantic Wharf, Partisan, at 7o’clcck
Bo‘,on. every 'lav at 3 o’clock p!
.* WhaM’
■tlSunuays
excepted.)
a
.... $l.so
Z~V. !.«•
Freight taken attunal.

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM*
will not top at intermediate

PASSENGER TRAINS lenye Portlauu daily (Sundays
(or
Bosion at 6.1S, and t.40 a. a,, and -i.3Beiceptedl
and 6.00 p.jt.
Leave Boston lor Portlojid at 7.30 A. M.. 12 00 M
•

new

JOHN BROOKS,
MONTREAL, having been
•teemefe

P»ssengei trains will arrive as follows:
Fiom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham.
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 AM.
From Ilangol at 2.uo P M.
From Monuuai. Quebec and Gorham at 2.26 P M
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.30 P. M.
MP~ Sleeping Carson an nignt Trams.

at

PORTKOUB. Agent.

for bos i on,

Mail Train (stopping at all
stadons) for bland
Pond, connecting with night mall train lor
Quebec,
Montreal and '.lie West, at 1.25 PM.
Accomodation tor Sooth Paris Odd Intermediate
stations at GAO p. M.

3.00 and 6.00

aPI"y »0U B[LL“03’

J»HN

Not, m-tt

traiiwwest**’

lor

every

Hari'RPAi,

T

A. M ior Montreal, 9topfdig
Portland and South PaiiSl
and at Bryant*8 Pond, Beihel, Borbam, KorihumiHjrland and fc.Tth Sirailord, arriving at laiand
Pond 1.18 P M, and Montreal at 8.88 P. M.
Car* on flii-train will run through ta Montreal
«>hnectfng wiih Thru ugh Express
This Train

Scotia.

LINE.

13>,8TO*

Express Train

or

flalifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

train at 7.10
all siaiiona between

•»^PTE
nation*.

>•

hwiuffjgg lr^DlWASr’ ?™'«

Kxpre*s

HENRY KOX, (iait’s Whart, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

9-dtt

Livery,
f

Hoard in a Jk Hack 8f able.
having pu'cla-ed iho stock and
j *HE subscribers
hated tire stables on Ceutre street, lortnerly
A
occupied by Smith & Barnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have ie«urmehed the same with
good stack and intend to keep a lir-'-t In*.- Li'cry
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish
our customers with first class teams at reasouablo
ra>es.

Permanent and transient boat tiers accommodated.
Oar city and country irlends ate Invited to give us a

*a"oi«E *»
RICHARD GAGE.

CHAbBOURSE.
S. G. CffADBoURNB,

ffbl3tn

For Sale !

Public Notice.

ouomical ia Ihe World !

women’s work, and goes three times as
jellow soap. It bleaches white clothes
colors, and does no injury. It is an ex-

T'dfnni's
|0a£\
J.
DENNIS &
CO.,

vlooa loaal'iar.
*oi lurther particulars

PANAMA.

zmm
at

Detopierre’s Electric Soap !
Men E

The

are

wile. Rosilla Plaisted, or
Plaisted, on my account, ns I

our new

fruruare*

ai S o’clock A. M.
received alter 1 o’clock P

Freight

SUMMER ARRANOBMENT.

Plfcb^lasaO

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
Would cad the

every

THURSDAY

poUan°al1

TRUkK

•V

for

every

GRAND

mr^HE^ar Portland

FURNACES!
Varnacei to

bv

Portland Benevolent

mcgregor

M,

A.

landings.

Damariscoua
‘V i*1*’"..
at7 o clock
A. M, and Waldoboro’

trfeS?
ff",^M. Pry°r'* Wllarf’ Hali,a*’
U'ln

K0

..

at

WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock
iDdMTkry
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for all Stations on
this Mkie, aiming earlier than
by an-- other line.
These Indus are supplied with Belrigerator
Cars, whjcli enables dealers iu Fresh Meat)*, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight deliver A In
good order in toe holiest ot weaiher.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath lor Wiscassrt. Dan arlscotta, Warren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston and Boeklanu. daily
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Angnsta t«r
Wmdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro” lor East
and North Vassalboro’aud China
Kendall's Mills
lor
Limy. Pis lion’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowhegan
lor Non nlgewock North
Auson, New Portland, Solon, Aihens and Harmon.. daily.
For Brldgton.
The Forks and Mooscead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LcNCuLN, Supt.
Angnsta, May 19, 1S70.
mav23tt

ai

having expired by limitaticn, is dis?olved, and
Mr, Thomas As-cencio retires irom the firm. The
business will te continued under ihe firm ot

SSHIKJIAI

Am1''

Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. u.,—returning
at 5

Second Cabin. 801 Yd"1.

WK it. WALKER,
No. 242 Ccinraercial Street.

octlldt

ROY4LMAIL8TKAM-

SHIPS between NEW YORK and
™1 ’1 vEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor,
CHINA, Wed Sep. 29. | ALGERIA, Tb. Oet.
13.
ABYSSINIA.Th.-‘
29. | HoSSlA, Wed.
19
SAMARIA,Sat. Get 1. [ CALABRIA, Th. *■ 20.
B. | CUBA, Wen.
SCOTIA, Wed.
2n
BATAVIA, Th. ■* 6. PALMRY, Th.
27.
8 | CHINA, Wed. Nov.
TARlFFA, Sat.
2.
12. |
JAVA, Wed.

AND

• kiiidiui

traJ? leaTIn2

LINK

TniillBITWB A- NORTH
MKRIOAN

leave Portland dally
L*wi,t‘'n an(l Augusta at 7.1«
tra'ns

Lexter ami Bangor.
The Noou train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects wnb the 5.15 P 51 train at Portland tor
Lewiston, Bath aud Augusta.
Passengetn 'eavlng Boston on the 3.00 or (.10
o clock
31. trains tor Portland,
arriving same evening, can on the tollowlng morning, take a passenger
,!le Portland & Kennebec Depot nt7.10
Lew'"ou> &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 W

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION,

alde’n wikgrEnoAC.fi, Master,will le;»v« the
west side ol Atlantic
Wharf,
1001 oi India Street,
■
every
7 o’uloc» A. M. tor igamariscotta

83, 1373.

Newport,

I

9.

Steamer‘<Chaa. llwagh-

A.JEL

Aiterrooo Express Irom Augusta lor Portland and
Bosion leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Ilie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.39 A M,
from Boston dr Maine or Eastern hai'road
Depots
connects at Portland with the 12.43 p M train for
all stations on this
line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Eailroad tor
Lewiston, FarmingtoT' and stage lino to
Range ley Lake j at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Pittsfield

th
Pacino with the

tor Japan anil China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
san Ffancisco, Feb. 1st, 1S7U.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adalt.
Bagcage Mnsteis accompany baggage thr
ush, and
attend Co Indies and children wtbout mule
proteeBaggage received on the dock the day belbrc
sailing, tram steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendame free
For freight or passage tickets or further
information apply at the
company’s ticket office on the
whsrt, loot of Canal street, North Rtver to F, B.
BABY, Agent, or to theAgentstor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT & CO,,

Hack Stand and Bonding Stable
lor Sale!

May.

Trip Commencing April

Leave tor Bail), Lewlrton,
Augusta, Watervllle,
Skowhegan auo Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain irom Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhegin, at 9.90

Comicctingn-n

illo.

Bare Business Opportunily!

Waldoboro
Damariscotta_&
First

WOOD, Agent\

Alteration ot Trains.

GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ol the above large and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bth and 21st or
ever,
month (except when Ibosedays tail on Sunday, and
tbeu on tbe preceding Saturday,)lor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Rails*ay, with one ol the
Company's Steamships Iron, Panama tor SANFRANCISCO, touching-at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
steamer- lorSocTH Pacific and ce* tkal American Poms.
Those ol the Bth touch at Manzan-

sei)30flw

how

mall.

Janc2lf_

Kxehangc Mia.,
Jnne 10-dtfPORTLAND.

Reduced.

H NRY OHAtJXCY*
NEW YORK,

Caution !

GENTLEMAN and wile, or two
gentlemen can
with *urnished rooms with
or with«ntCi2!n,!VMtat®<1
without board, in a small private
family.
at
27
nil met Street.
Apply
octMj d3*

A

And Inriyia,

Vhnur,’.

173 F.re nn4 1

ram

Atlantic:
ALASKA,
ARIZONA,

Oct 7tfOdtf

—

CALI F O 11 IS' I A,

Steamships

Office

at

TO

CHINA AND JAPAN.

qeeded by everybody.

on

entirely
The hot

Paciiic mail Steamship (.omimiiy’c
Through Line

pics sent (postage
ibat retail easily ior $10.
raid)
R. L.
WOLCOTT, lyi Chatham Sq N. Y.
cei'3ut4w
or

12 Ex-

purely philosophical

aI1<i dispenses
wfC!?'c8'
,itis Bell:actinB>
with the rubbing
and wear ol the clothes.

———■——————J

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

$10 made from SO Cents!

NOTICE.

GoodsTitc.

Or. Jourtlain’s ton suiting office,
<SI Hancock ttirtet, ISosto*:. Mats
juni4dlyr

places

with time tables, and ail neccssari
be piocurcd at tho

HENRY P.

TenneJee.7a'

^to
b^tbe Lu *"^mt;,lD,;Vur"1

Baltimore and t<

Kaileood Ticket Argncy,

t

published a n w edition ot his lectures
containing most valuable information on tin
causes, consequences a(M treatment ol diseases o I'
the reproductive system; wiih remarks on marriage
and the various causes o »lie Loss ot manhood., wit I
full
instructions fo«* its complete restoiation
also a chapter on venereal iiy'ection, and the mea»*,
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou th<
8'ibjeci ever yet pub'islied, comprising ISO pages.Maihd fiee to any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS.just

muiXEn. K‘Zh,V1):

ficke,k hy these routes, and to all point)
c„u!‘.rou|fh
over the
Great Southern Mail Route,

:

OF THE

Parisian Gallery #f Anatomy,Boston

A If,,licit.
Capt-Solomon Hove.
Ut011
Hallctt.
£•*'. At. Howes
Alcttel/an. Cant, trank
Freight forwarded from Noifolk to Washingtou
*
Steamer
ot
by
the Lake.
Cady
Uoto Peter,burn and
Richmond, by river or tail: and by*he Va fr */ *„■
all If unis in Virgntla,
bama nnttW.eorgia; and over the
Seaborne! .ml ho
»"'< South Curollna
* M,° 11' B' t0 Wasbl“iS'ut> and al
Weal.'
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger seen relations.
Fare including Berth and
Meals I’SOO- tlm«* to
Norinlk, 48 hours. To Baltimore
For further iniormation
apply to
Z- SAi/PS’OJf,
Agent,
M Central Wharf. Bottom.

4VPnl'i',

lines rnnnin|

South

:

NORFOLK

Steamship*:—
'•William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm

On and alter June 6th, 1870, fores to
Chicago and
al1 points west will be reduced
$3.33, making1
tnem as low as the lowest.

can

^fE>

Steamship* of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf,
Bosiun, TCKS-

l,nlr »k.iT nsd Michtgaa tt.llk.ra SSI
reuusylvasia Central haste.,

information

JOtlN

,K,D**'S lor
SddaB£I>i\S.»rMl
■■^BB^Satid
BALllAlOKE.

THE

All rail routes
!

Hearing down Patns, Falpitati'B ot the Heart, lie
rained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of sight
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and i articularly tna
most annoylit^weakening ailment,so corinuon hid oh j
Females, both married and single, the Leueorrhoe;
or Whiles.
Females in every period ot life ail
find Dupouco’* Pills a remedy to aid natuie inthodis
charg*- of it fhnetious. J hev invigorate tbedebdiia
fed and delicate,and by regulating and streog'henn!
tbe system, prepares theyouthtul constitution for tin
duties o' life, and when taken by those in middle ltl<
or old age they Drove a perfect blessing.
1’here ii
nothing in the pills that cwn do injury tolifeerbealth
Safe in their oi oration, perpetual in their happy in
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entin
organization, at D. HOlVfi, Fioprietor.N.i
ALVAll LITTLE FIELD,Boston, Agent N.E. States
Ladies by enclosing #1.00 by mail will have tin
pills sent confidently to any address.
*•»•.!> bv all duigc:dt«.

U made from Cider, Ac., in 10 hours
~\T B AEGA
without Drugs. Send 10 cents 'or Circutar to F. SaGk. Cromwell, Conn.
scpSOtlw

Congress Street,

Where can be found a lull and well
ot Dru- s, Chemicals, and
Fancy
site to a first class store.

PILL.

«»-

Wtdneaday

m

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamship I.ins.

Fall River Steamers Bristol ant
Providence, or by the Springfield and the shore.

nupoNco’s

in
iroiu I to 5 p.
FridayT#£1,T*1I

-■

A^yen^:nF^^nM'i,na^wC,^.B!11,ply,l,

N, President.
A»t

Great Seduction in Bates I
OVEB

York via

AUK“"a

CwilMTSr
Por|l*«Ml Mon lay,
A-

and

Juu,

leave Pruaklia dharl
and Saturday, at 7 a m

orherl^,^;r°ir,1,'beOHKr;1re^(“,Ul

HO/ JfOKTUJC WMSTl

and

Taeaduy,

Taesday, Thursday

evenr

BEdegno”uT,LSepTe1,Pl'rt,and

Washington, Philadelphia

Bolivia.

Pteomer Klin

'will

RlK

to
hiew

my26dGmo

Napheys,

is the great

coo

“We

ACardto the Ladies

WOMAN:
By Gfo.

90n ajnU'Ur

E5,a*10"

and

°f

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

®ta.n,,)l.sj1.co"iei!'ln«»‘f»k«Seb8go

wIsT^81’ m°8t reliab,e’

Company 41 ifiihv

__

with the 1.41
P. M. train for Portland,
retaining on Taesdavs
Thursdays and Saturdays on arrival of the 9 A. M
train from Portland.
*’AVtS A SON’S Line or Stages will letyi
at 8 »’edaek a m., pasting
threugu Naoles
North Windham ant Wtndhan
to
south
Hill,
Windham, connecting with the 2 o
cluck train, art tying at Portlana at 2 1-2
o’clock p
M., in season lor trains going east and west.
a‘ 9
“

tor sale ar at the office of
SAM »T. A A DEc-.S

tottle will
tha Comapplication.

»«
irom
on

5^“£*w8e&$B£

Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at I
Fr-veh°rg, Denmark, Sebaro ant

Portland, Sept 16, 1870

I>«. Ii. J. JOURVAIN,
book

ar*
ot

East

!°r

n

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wt ,
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble 8treet, wbioh they wil find arranged for the!
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrir.
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an I
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ot
sanctions after all other remedies have been tried i i
vain, rt is purely vegetable, containing nothing ti
the leas; Injurious to the health, and rosy be taka 1
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an psrt of tbs country, with mil direction!
DR. HUGHES,
by address*eg
iwl la/UCrl.Cr-K?
Mn 14 DeaKle atv.mt Da^I.Ja

PROPRIETOR

re«iT«TiTn*a‘ V' 'h'*aireagilt
SSfr
iwi*f««
trait
a/W,
.Krt«S“
T' ** tent
Apply at the
office
the

On and alter Monday,
Sept 26, Daily Stages wil
leave Pot ter, Keazer Falls, Cornish,
North and Eaei
Standish in season to connect witl
the ll.oo A M train irom the Lake, return!
on ar
rival ot the 12 50 P M. train from Portland g
BICKFORD’S LINK OF STAGES win leax
1

Klectic Medical Inflrnwry,
TO THE LADIES.

GOLDEN

eaa*Ta'lent*re’

Portland.returnfwg on Thesdsys. l hurt
°°

every

WIM.Mn
H. Leonard

F.

#-JO Acres af Land Bad
Passage far 9100.
lncln'Iln* mtaIs. *100 £»M er ils

lay, Wednesday and Friday of each week
will leave Freedom, N. H., Porter Kiim
<.'onii*b’ North and East Llmington and
SMiiVi1
St.innisb, connecting at. the Lake with
the 1.45 p

Slaves

,,

Steamship

will sail .icroier l,'’
^3jaEffCon.man.ler.
each second month the reader.

land.
Mon

Lowe

BOLIVIA,

The

Jt'f.

ETStagea will leave Hiram daily in season »e
11,00 a m (rain from the lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 P m train Irom Port-

of

Ueu’l A/eiit
Ageur.

VIA ST. THOMAS AND VAUA.

connect with the

nX eZf,TdMja-

STURDIVANT,

rwK

Eay“0nd ”th S‘*«el
to^BorD-rtAms'trfw^y.1
lickois
the P.&K.RR

a<-he,Faintuess,Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins

Dr. duo. B,

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
Apothecary, CARGO
tot furnaces, ranges,
King purposes, &Q., &<•,.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in

ot India and Fore sts
friends and former noi™.
that he would be pleased to meet
them at Mr John
A. Montgomery’s Drug Store,
corner

No.

HUGHES,

No. UPreble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me
JF“ ‘lend a Stamp (br Circular,

CYRUS

Portland, Sept. 20. 1870.

LheLake

■

SFOOKTi STAGFOS SFMTSAl. WKAK9BSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and
fall and healthy restoration of th# urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr,
Ban do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip
t‘»n of their lleeasee, and the appropriate remedle ,
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
Jill correspondence strictly confidential aim ,rl I
fee retumel, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B.

Ell^

Prlental,"

■

iuTbing

*
at the aho/e named landing?.
Tbe Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick each trln
with aide-wheel Steamer K. W. Carter tor
worth.
For lurthcr particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURDlV tNT,
179 Commercial StrAAt nr

to and irom Naples,
Bridgton
No Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The 9.09 a. M. tiain trom Portland and
the 1.45 p
will connect at
Sehago Lak<
with daily Stages to and from
Baldwin. Hiram
Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and olher towns be-

”**•'*• »

WEEK.

St’mr

“f

R.

Depot In Portland lor T-alt*
Sebago and intermediate stations as follows: L *
-ri*,n wit!l passenger car
attached at 9 0C
O1
A.*iel*
St.
Passen
er trains at 12.50 and 6
15 p. m
Iratns wilt leave Lake Sehago tor
as fotlows: Passenger trains at 6 45 A. m.Poriland
and 1.15 p w
Freight train, with passe' ger car attached, at 11 0(
A- B-i 1 be 12.50 p. h train from
Portland, and tht
1.45 p u ,1-ain trom the
Lake, will connect with th<

lure

Arrangement.

tbipTfeb
pi^b®iaT<>tlte
feting.

t'

M. train tor

Machias.

LEWISTON,
Chaa.
Master, win
Railroad Whatl, loot ot Stareleave
St
T.ttd.v asd Frida.
►»*■•*« at too clock, or ou anival oi s< earn boat
Expreaa iiam from Boston, lor Maehiasnort, touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedetrick Mt
Desert, Mitibridge and Jonesporf.
Returning will leave Machiaapnrt every Mwndav
Tfc««w4mv m«rwiw«, at 0 o’clock, t

Ogdensburg Itailroad.

IT K.
w
leave me r. <x. k.

A, R, STUBBS, Agent.

os

Desert_&

two

1-2 Exchange street

49

Ihcn

Fall

ff/*'ff.l..°|n
!‘m!tn
o.wnr“Jay SeP‘«nber 19tli,
l.'dJhhiT"4*
Si further notice, tra;n<

Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Head

FREE LOVE.

and ITS

Portland &

Infadable in conecting irregularities, and removin
obstructions of tbe monthly periods. It is over tort
years since these now so well known pills were firs
brought, to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ol Paris, durin;
which (ime they have been extensively and success
fully used by some ot the leadiug pbvsicians, wit:
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor healt'i, eitbe
married or single, suflerina from any of the Com
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponri

ML

LITTLE Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

(kJawIwis-toslf

many men ot the age of thirty whs u ,
troubled with ton freqnent evacuations from the bla1
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
Ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinin ,
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often b >
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a]
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
1th hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeal
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficult] ■
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

JWe*___aug24

2 inches to 24

w. I>.

niUleiliei lei.

bonorainducements. Descriptive circu•
CO., Biddttord.
3fin

«ep21lsr'o3oct

Kates.

RATIOS byCkuU

weak and emaciated as though they h* I
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and onl' t
6-jrreot course of treatment, and in a short
ar •
made to rejoins In perfect health.

new an t

iorfSc.he,llaC
p.r\j*“l

wd iVJl and steamer andJuterined!ale stations,and
Wltbrul
tor Charlottetown, p. E. (.
recelvetl on day* of
sailing until 4 o
c,n

Overland via. Paeiflc Bailread.
to San Francisco.
at *■•»<*»

BewLaay VheeMitfatlas TcaiUy iw Vbl
by Uabagpy Kxyerieacel
Toung men troubled with emissions tn sleep,—
eomplaint generally the result of a bad habit ii
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wax
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one o t
more young men with the above
disease, some c I
whom are as

There

»SS”e«tl®«St.

John with

the Slean er EMFKESS tor Digbv and
Annapolis thence
radio
Windsor and lialilan asd wiib the E. by
,v N
A

pananta
ThSlLfnca5Ky ,la* *ur
6al°

Bar# €iawfl4csc«.

tree. Andiess J. C. RaND &

Siaes,

IM7Q,_

Houlton

stations.

igpgB For California.

A! who have committed an excess ot any
ind
heiher it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the ting
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ycarr
&HEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains aud Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou
Prostration that may follow Impure Cottier,
are the Barometer to Hie whole system.
Do cot wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl
low: do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

_

ffll O ,A OAT—Business entirely
bie. Liberal

SHATTUGK,

at the
FORMERLY
would inform his

n

Jun25

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,
Louis, Mo._
sep!7 t3m

the earth closet,

27-_dtf

has been

And all parts ol the

day) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M ACHINE. Has tbe
under-feed, tnak.s (he "loci
ItlttcA’'(alike on both sides) and is fully licensed,
The best and cbetmest
lamily “owing Machine in tbt
market, Atltlreffi. JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,
per

COUNTRY.

This new first-class business Hotel is now
open
tbe public. Ail the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tlie most
convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms,
conveniently arThe Propt ietor has had
ranged in suites.
experience in providing tor the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who
come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones
Everv
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
,lgly

TRUNK RAILWAY OF.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
exhibition
N. Nojes & Son’s, No

THROUGH express trains

TATANTED—AGENTS, (920

R*-

Pitpriem

to

*

cathartic

rec-i'l’t0'

REDUCED

aud unequalled terms
Bonks Just
issued lor tbe fall aud winter campaign. Our workf
are tirsi-elass.
Sell rapidly and give satisiactidn
One agent repot tat,0 conies solo in one
day. E. It
Treat & Co. Pub., 651 Broadway, N. f,
sep!7Hvt

Temple Street, Portland, Me.
JOHN

TO

It Is tar the be=t
'J'^oveied.and at once relieves
Hml
a
iunctions,
without
cau-ire
"
Th0 most complet
ttuece-w
lonE attended its use iu many localities'° ,ho goeral
public with the
coiivu-uon ihat it eau never tail to
accomplish all
that .a claimed tor it. It
produces little or 1,0 pain
« rganp
iree Iroin
irritaiion, and never
over taxes or excites the
nervous Bysiein.
In all
diseases of the skin, blood,
stomach, bowels hver
kidneys,-ol children, anu in many difficulties'
cultar to women it biin<>s
prompt rellel and
I he best physicians recommend apd
ctuc
prescribe
and no person who once uses
this, will voluntarily return lo the use ol any other

i|i
.'SKnt '4Vo1,011

WEBSTER, late of Portland,
Cumberland, deceased, and given
dlrcct;'-

P.0,","4?
be
“"df
.Vwestate ol
bands upon the

Delivered to

vv4t

W None

scplStf

.mtZ^LtmhTetsrtaa?er,o,,e
BICHARD

Describe symptoms in all communl-

591

desiriptions

a

our
tor New

lAdams Slonse

in full upon

n

prescribed it.

per

nd

thesubscriber has
NX’Ii??i,8,}ereby Jf'wn.thatt:lk<
ul'°“ bimseli
be trust. n|dAL‘,1^naP!K!"'tcdai"1
bimi8
witb 4be

who have

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Prle

(1.25

For Sale at Retail
by

i'n!'<i.u'rl.',edy >nt
iniii1^8
i,.'L,y
»7wtCf;8

!

O.

FULLER, D.tXA

c. C.

say that these

melancholy exhibition

appears.
for

vited to order ou I lies.) tern
s, and handies to test it
lor themselves, with tlie
certainty otit.s costing them
nothing, l, n tas epresemed.
Each Broiler will have the authorized label at-

scp27eodlm

folk sexes, and

Lunatic Asylums the most

Money

110 .North

of

wire

ample witness to the truth of there assertions.

will he Hejunded with
Chat geo Hoth Ways.
Dealer! throughout tbe city-and
country are in-

ITail

them, and both

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

and

G IT All A. IS T AilKJO
to fulfil each and every claim above set
ny not satisfied after trial,

can

Consumption?

m

only

They

time left

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity

OE

answers

a

about twenty years of age.

All tlie Principles Involved in Hie
Perfec t Broiling of Meats.

cookiNGMElmAL1U,1SST°ral1 A,0I,ES
coal
i
-iPsvia l2nally wH1

had for

reason

Wanted
exp»rlenced agent and all seeking steadv
EVERY
paying business, to send tor
illustrated eircular

App y to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
sep22Q3w»Next east of City Hall.

FOB SALE.

THE

Bepose

Speculation, but

no

LADY who has been cu;ed ol great nervous demany years oi misery, desires to
an fel’ow sufferers the sure means
enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERHI1T, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail,
sep 7 4wf

A
bility alter
make known to

with
Steamer
«f^T.MCo.nI,e<',jnfr.
a,‘ Kas("ort
l0r .'-t Andrews
and Calai. and with
8uL-1^’
N. B. & C. Radway lor Woodstock and

dtt

Reduced

ilays

same

At Alfred tot Sanford Corner
Sprlngvale, E. LebI Little KiverFalis), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH OS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.

goroui weapon, the Mercury.

A beautiful Octivo. fully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and tru»h»ul statement of tbe sights, secrets and sensations of tbe great city; Its nigh ami
low liie trom ibe Queen iu Buckingham Palace to
tbe Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from th» Vagabond in Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal
iu Newgale.
Circulars ami sample pages sent free.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hart fold, Conn.
sepl7t4w

Win“,41.

,‘r

fieid, daily.

April 28,

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New Kngw
Capt. E. Field, and the gieainei
New York, Capt. E. B.
-'ler, will leave Railroad Whari loot
cl State street, every MON DA Yand
THURsDA Y
at 6 o’clock I* M lor Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Easinort on

anon

frarsues

OR, 1‘IIANEN OK 1.0*0 O'* LIFE.
By D. J. Ktrwan, the well-known Journalist.

low.

For Sale!
a House, Stable and Store.
A
lor traie.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEhFlS,
Real Estate

well-known property formerly of Win. B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, Sand 7 Lower %Valer Street, Halifax, Ni.
now known as

tor

RP^howEL

M

FREEPORT,
INfirst
rate place

FOR 8ALE OR TO BE LET.

FOB BUSINESS MM*.
subscription book out. Address,
O. D. CASE ACO., Hartford, Conn.

jy2Ctu,th,sa'2mos
Offered at a great bargain; tli
Homestead farm in West
I will send the rebrook, three and half miles from
ceipt. by which I was
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
n
cured ot Catarrh aDC
Said excellent farm consists oi
■ii
Dearness tree.
about seventy-live acres
Adconviently divided into i
dress Mrs. M. C. Legmowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
gett, E oboken, N. J.
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
sepSdiw
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
©onnn
PE,B YEAB ancl expenses guaranteed tc
iPaUUU all ambitious men and women sel'iiif
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which our
wot
Id
renowned
Silver Mould, W%r>
tbe town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland, Clothes Lines. For lullpatmt.
particulars address the Giupon the main road trom the country to tbe
rard Wire Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
thie larm offers inducements such as icw others city,
4wsep5
can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
AGENTS WANTED FOR
G. & L. P. WARREN,

-AND

de-

SELI*

Wanted

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, wbon
studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruxni
and cure-ail*, purport tg to be the beet in the world,
which are not only
eeieae, but always injurious,
The unfortunate strut /be particular in selectinj
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet lnoontroverti«
bic fact, that mar t syphilitic patients are made mit«
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; foi
it is a point generally conceded by the best sypbf!ogra>
fibers, that the study and management of these const
dlaiut* should engross the whole time of those wh<
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, ooiuwciujj
one system of treatment. In most cases makng an indiscriminate usa ot that antiquated and dar

TBIPS~PER

TWO

Ponlan'1 «t 5.30 A. M. and

Portland at5.3»'

preparatory

CHAMliE Ft LATN’S J,J IF HOOK

IOr

Arrangement.

sla-

atta°h
ed leave Allred for
m
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1 45 a.
p*m
Stages connect as follows:
At tlnrham lot West (iorliam
Standi-h
sunal!
“> at.„.
8teeP
Fulls, Baldwin.
At Saco River, for Wait Buxton, Bonus Va&ta
Ragle
Sonlb Lluiiugton, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterborougb Station for
Limerick
Hewfieiu. Parsnnstield and Ossipee, tri-weekly
At Center Wateiborough tor
Limerick, Parsone-

Castiaa to the FablU.

Agents Wanted

The
lTseHw

4.15,p! MSat'0

Kvery intelligent

S*

best

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GUARarts kino \ Cube in ill Casks, whether of lou|
standing or recently confcrooted, entirely removing thi
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per'
feet and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to thr
act of hie lorg-iwandtng and well-earned reputation
urnlshlng sufficient aasurance of nis skill and ace-

'“‘ermidUle

and St.John.
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
fall

MmtednSrAVh!? Iea,v?
A.'m's.F!

eoss.

areTuvalu

DIGBV,

On and after
May 2, 1*70,
trains win ran asMonday,
followsPunl*Dl) -lally.lSundays exu a,l(1 ln,ermediate
Stations, at 7.11
P. M
Leave Portland tor Saco
River at G 15 P M
ailtl

Steamship Go.

Eastport.Calais

Cjtastssgn

P°rtland
ttons^arsViI'a.'m
KiVer

WLllfl.

A

International

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hea«e,
he can bo oonsulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under th«
affilctiv.ii of k rival & diseases, whether arising from

Lamb

L

WHAItF PROPERTY

Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, Resflcssne&s, with Horror ot Society. Nothing is

JAMES H. BAKER.

Agept, Portland.

tin Eye*, with Temforary Suffusion and Los* of

or

Farm lor Kale.

sold

^^——————

the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying belore

8GV27

street,

Good Brick Bouse l'or Sale:
tho onghlv built brick house No 12 Middle
THE
st, east oi India st, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will be

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Biguest
rates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
Or,
BODWFUL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalltaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf

the Mus-

cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Djs-

ON

will find more
It is something

Vessels Wanted.

Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot

52 Pleasant

WE,

entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send fbr circular and terms to
H. A. ITicKENNEV & CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
au29eod&w3w
Genera] Agents lor Maine.

Di ease,

of

Maine Central Railroad Stock.
Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Mi«s L. C. BAK ER, Executrix,

having been appointed by the Judge ot Probate tor tlie County of Cumberland, to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors ol David 1).
Scribner, late ot Otisfleld, in said County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
tha> six months commencing the seventh
day ol
June, A. D. 1870. have been allowed to saidc editors
to bring in and prove their elaims, andibatwe will
attend the service assigned ns, at the
uwilling-bouse
ot J. W. Knights, in otisfield, and on the hurt Saturdays of Feptember, October and November, trom
one o’clock to five F. M.
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.
JONATHAN WARUWELL, Jr.

world-renowned work of art,
Hensehold
Engraving •(
The best paper and the grandest
Washington
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.’’ “Sales easier than boo1'?, and profit*
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiriDg immediate
and largely remuneiative employment; book canand
”

Helmbold’s Extract

than any preparation ever before
ottered lo tlm public.
For Worms iu Childien
no more durations remedy can he
|lou»d, in lact
these tablets are a Speeibe and should be
i.romntiv
given lor this pamlui suffering of our JiUla
ones,
in all cases where the Kinde> s do not
I orlorm their
functions properly th y slionld be freely taken when
action
will
healthy
surely follow
They
able as a preventive or all diseases of a
Contagious
nature, and no family should be without them
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price is rents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ol tbe price hv
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt SI,. N. Y Sole A
tor tbe U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
och Ivr

Commissioner’s Notice to Creditors

*‘<t>ar*hall’s

Tl]°. fieit collection ol
1,000 no mi red H.vmn Tunes
and Anthems which have hoen the most
popular,
and the basis of American Church
Music, tluiirg
the last buy years.
Complied by 500 editor*,

way Stock
5 Shares
4 Shares

mrlfirl&wtf___Saccarappa.

WilH which is GIreu Away

waiting forits victim.

The American Tune Book.

WANTED!

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

Henry

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the pareut’

oc0-2w

DAY.

In every town in the State of Maine lor

change from

a

PER

AGENTS

Tbe beautiful and wonderlul period in which body
so

THE

FEW more Good Agents to sell the most popular book in Maine. One agent leports an averot
20 copies per dav. Address,
age
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
sedl5eod&w3w2 Elm st., Portiaud, Me.

led on; tbe energies of tbe system

and mind undergo

Solicitors

OF NEW YORK.
%
One of the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, August Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
Jy15dtfNo 76 Middle st., Portland. j

diflusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with

IgHOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

THE

Knickerbocker Llie Insurance Co.,

inwards upon

as

Isurance

ru-

female,|fthe approach of tbe

a

our

H. A. McIvENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y

of the city, the powers of the body, too

scenes

IF. H. WOOD £ SON, Portland.
«
S WAN <e BAKBETT,
where Bampliltts
setdOeodlm

of the

N Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass-lor

Beal and Personal estate of Chas.
Baker deeea ed, for Sale

the jouth is removed from school and sent into the

country. This is

sep5deod&wtt

popular subscription work9 and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
•**

the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps

Co.,

|

WANTED.

some

checking the development ot

is

every Town in the

tor a new Medical
Work entitled Wtmnn nsd her Thirty Years
Pilgrimage.*’ A bwk of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

mental effort, show its baueful influence.

on

jiver about five miles trom Bath. The
said larm contains about ibree hunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hundred acres ol Ship Timber and oth» r kinds of Timber; thirty acres in 1 lie fit-id and seventy acres in
tbe pasture. There is a two story brick House on
tbe faim and barn ana out-bui d ngs.
This is a rare chance tor ship-buiiders.
For further parti- ulars please call at
S. H. COLEsWoBTHY’S,
02 Exchange St., Portland, iv»aine, or at
S. H COLES WORTHY’S, JK.,
5’2 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

canvass

and emaciated form, and the impossibility of ap-

eye

in

as

“

few years bow often the pallid hue, the lack-ustre

doubted security.
These hoods have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the optiou oi the holder iuio the stock ot the companv at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided toi by a sink tug fund.
The
privilege attached 10 these bonds cannot tail to cause
tpcni at. no distant day to command a market price
considerably above par, besides paying about 9 per
cj-nt.. cuirency. interest in the meanwhile. U. S.
hive-twemies at present prices only return 5
per
cent,, and we regard the security equally saie.

l’riec $1.50.
sent pist-paid

BY

delivered at

A

greater part of the road is already completed
and the earnings from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and iuterest on the bonds. The b lance ot the work
is program sing rapidly, in time lor the movement ol
the coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The estab lMied character ot this line, running as
it dues through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, tngeth r with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these turnon ro investors, us in
every respect, aai un-

which is derived «rom

he

Wanted.

The

beverage

Administrators sale ot Real £ state
virtue of a license trom the Julge of Probate
lor the County oi Cumberland, I shall offer at
or
public sale, ihe ibree story Brick
Louse 43f State street, being tbe southerly k«lf,
owned and occupied by the late Jabrz M. Knight;
said house is heated by s'earn, and ha« gas, with bot
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tnis tot is 3d leet
front and runs back some J4tj feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which are a
number of Pear trees ol different varieties together
w ith currant and
raspberry bushes. Tms is one ot
the pleasantest localities on the street and it not
dispt sed of Ht private sale, will be offered at public
sale Thursday., Oct. 27, at 3 p m.
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.
sep28tf

LADY to tun a Singer Sewing. Machine; mils
understand the business thoroughly.
^Steady
employment given. A paly at
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
sepISdtf173 Fore st.

J. EDGAR TH OMPSON,
CHARGES L. FROST,

FOl!

City Brewery,

Apply at No. 206 Fore Street. To
Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street.

payable May and November.

11ENBP CLP. fVS £

WANTED,

the Forest

the

OOAND ACCRUED INTEKEST.
Interest

Conveniently

Ten Thousand Bushel*.

Bap ids

Limited Quantity still offered for sale

on lavorable terms.
located tor a person doing business at the Railroad Deand
s,
po
la'ge enough for a double house.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
oe7Mw

GOCGH & HOWARD,
Street Block, Portland, Me.

4} Free

oc3-lw

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
A

Sale,

on

TAX.

H.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hall.

Corner Lot tor

for

CO UPON OlUliE CISTEBED

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic
Acid contain Ollier ingredients universally
recommended
which chemically combine,
producing a Tablet more
highly Wdicinal "ml belter adapted for diseases of
tb Human

TO

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

f

•

eortImdirmhesteh «LR

HCOHISS,

B.

WHERE

Hu!

A {rents

Book-keeper?, Clerks, Salesmen,
E lot of land
SITUATIONS
Saiesaomeu, Seamstresses, Machine Girls,Shop
southerly corner of BrackTH ett and Summer the
Girls. Best of references given. Applv
streets, size about 41 by 78 It.
Can ho had

KSoiuls

Thei wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic
Add
is destined to become on- ol the
greatest bVsVtne.
to mankind in its applicuHon to
diseases ol the
man Race, and Us great curative
qualities in all atf.clions or the Chest, Lunya and Stomach.

__•__

Wanted.

First

CSSS

ttl&AXs

Wanted Immediately,
good Custom Vest Makers.
rpWO
1 Two good uustom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
and customers to purchase the best stock ot ClothGEO. W. RICH & Co.,
ing in Portland.
173 Fore st.
sepl7dtf

A Choice ami Undoubted Security!

nronchial Difficulties
Couglis, Colds Hoiiisenuss, Asihma, Dlniheiht Dry’
*ir0WOrWina ±'ipe aU

diseases

RAILROADS,

CAB KB FOVJfD AT BIB

dy

rea

«J.

OK.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing
for all

Piano-Forte Instruction.

tep23dtf

MEDICAL.

==ssaaa=—s==g.=ar.,\*7TT1 .1

race

Daniel F. Smith, A. HI.,
Bcct,i;
Miss Mary F. Holme*,
A.sistnui;
Her. K. IV. Taylor Root, A M.,
Inalractor ia Drasiina,
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug >tt

busiueis paying $20

A Apply at C5 State street.

BOV'S,

Her.

____

I

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic
'tablets,

No. 45 Danfcrth St„ Portland.

No one need apply unless he means business, as
this is no humbug. Address
“PROPRIETOR,” P- 0. Box, 1748,
oc3*3t
Portland, Maine.

And round me, is the silent night
With its calm and holy sway.

in

Wanted l

I1I1CHING3 & CO.,
Office No. 42 Market Et., Poitlaud.

a

at 44

m

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

work
wantel.

capital
WITH
per day.

Irom one t. M to half past two p.
or in miting P. O. Box 2059.

seplOdlm

PARTNER WANTED

sitting alone in the twilight,
But the vision has passed away;

sigh

Apply

State Mreet,

the Portland and Roches-

oil

Sept 29.

am

A

Esq.

aic

Apply

J. M Brown, J. tv. Symonds

__

Laborers

The torms of

1

St. John, N. B.
Relertuees: Gen.

hire, whole
TO small
private

days ot my youth in this twilight gloom
Seem brighter than gems of gold,
Am the solemn light that tills the room,
Brings with it the scenes of old.
see

Roums.
Middle streer, Portland.

1S2

Wanted 1

The

to

Photograph

oc8d3t

brighteees

seem

Scoua

cr Nova
lor a

heart was gay;
Of times when my
chimes
And like the music of sweet, glad
m.v heart to-day.
It

I

L. MORAZAltft
From parts,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools

Girl to do general
small lamdy. Apjly at
ANhousework
LAMSON’S

WILLIAMS.

twilight;
Around all is calm and at rest;
And into my heart there comes to-night,
best.
The thoughts that I lore the
t'.rnes.
other
ot
There comes the memory
am

_,

CB.

JULES

miscellaneous.

I

--.-■>

___-

■

In the 'I wilight.
1

an

Educational.

WANTKO

Road leading by the Marine Hospital, In
Westbrook, known as tbe “Veranda Hoad,’* Is
not passable.
1

THE

Roid

H. B. BOODV,
Commissioner ol Westbrook.

Westbrook, September 23,1670.

sep-4d3w

A
a

-U

m

—;—
ca-tan'i iniereM In a Center- board

nway^Schooner. aroul new.
Ma9 For prriieolarscall on
L. tatlor,
itS*>
176

Portland, Sept 1st, 1876.

Commercial it 1
If

